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TO BE SUPPORTED BY ------ t force On Sunday evening July 4th, at the I 
close of the service In the Methodist fl

- j^TrFTZ .1... ,, ■ ' Churctl- Mr- G- Barragar, rec-steward |.___
Patneurf -Tab Mian Light was requested by the Pastor to oc-f -,

ftPPW* ; cupy the chair. After a few pre- ®*rs' Finnemore returned to their home at Toronto»
Tie t£"“" *>»■ P. ÏÏSÆ"*"-/si?__________ __________________

has autbertite^ the organization of a P" Ciark were called to the front when] Hotel Alexandra is being painted with flags passed: through here am 
THIRD tfaWwnities Cemnanv for an addres» was read by-the praetor' ,w “ave a ilarge number of o*d peo- Dominion Day
Overseas Servi», similar to the First and Mr" ®- Gill« P^esehted Mr. Clark g* &£**««*• bei“« over *““e claim they^have had new p*.

■ n .. Ik rv • . . I, 1. É .|| *---------- f------------------------------—;—’---------and Second Universities Companies. '*'1^ a °*ne and MJ*® f ’ Emb“l7 . **■ Green, our new station agent Ou Saturday footMa large crowdoajs Rotterdam DeSpatCn—Italian Artillery BRITISH REPULSED which are joining the Princess Pa- ^ded“raClar*t a Bible as a glft isaettkd in Mr. G. Cole's house was at our park, it was the Women*
V, . . _ . * * tricia’a Canadian L’ght Infantry tro^a their friends of St.o Gib and • Our post office and banks had a Institue picnic from aU parts.

™—~™ -v5s=5s srSHr^iss •U~« «ml- SSES^SaSE.-: 3sS*“-~ $^-n=5»b,:4=ê-.
Southern Russian Poland Reported. tscks by the °*rmen8- but th® thin ,der Captain >rclay te already over- With the passing of the-years many] The’ public school children are now on a business trtp^r w«k “ttawa-

r khaki line held steadily and repulsed seas. The Seebdd ÜhiversttieS Comp- changes come Into our Hvea. Among enjoying their holidays mV Strawberries are now down in price
all attacks In regulation style. any under Captain G. G; McDonald, them- is the removal of friends from vegetable men have lota of Mrs. Foster from near Bloomfield

This news was received through and Captaio P, Molaon, pow over communities where they have long re- “S1®6 "Mnv fb ’"1®, in 5°v”.P^a^5r-, „
the French war office last night. strength, was raised and equipped in sided and in which they have render- house rereotiy occupied V Mr Lett Ln toLn lMt^week pr^to^ÛyW8*

Tlie French alsowon a success on seven weeks, and will proceed over- ed valuable service It is with regret Smith, on West Main street Mrs.' Chase of Const con was called
the ridge south of the Sonvaux ra- seas shortly. we realize that the ties which have Mrs. W. F. McFaul is at Redners- to the bedside of her brother, * Mr.
vine on the heights of the Meuse, In Recruitirg for the Third Company bound you to St. Ola are about to be ville,^Mr. McFaul looking after his John N. MacDonald, who is seriously
therecaptnre of a trench UOreu^flhe has already bee^ staged and applied severed by your reffioypl to Belleville Trs°V F^MsFaul was at Belle- Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Trumpour weS”

Germans ten days ago. The French tione from all parts of Canada are be- and hi consequence the transfer of ville last week: Her sister Mrs. Hicks in attendance at a wedding On Wed- 
then pushed beyond this work and ! log received. V . your membership from St. Ola Mis- recently underwent an operation m nesday last at Picton.
withstood a violent counter-attack Ofl The Compaày will be composed of sion in the ctiy. You hgve been so i the BcUeville Hospital j. We are pleased to report that Mrs
the enemy, delivered subsequent to a Graduates a;id Undergraduates of long associated with St:‘Ola that we' . ouf*wleV»ll*’ “ J^-ter" Mrs- 1)- ^
heavy bombardment. The French Universities (or their friends) and shall miss you very much. It will Si- often, wt wish ‘ puJXT wwbd ! Miss° ifuefla “ïoun^of MeivUle is 

turned on him machine guns and the men of that type. Only men who are ways be remembered by us that it be brought here from outride places the guest of her grandmother tor the
barrier fire, which decimated his at- physically and medically fit will be largely owing- to your energy, enter- ! TLe spr! ikling cart Is doing good summer holidays

accepted. prise and liberality that the mis- i wo.rk A large number went to Altaonviiie
Conditions of Service and Rate of sion has in this, village a church and '^y F -° Pl0tOa oa 8at- July lat to tte Orangemen’s pic-

Pay will be tie same as in the other parsonage of which is may well be| The King’s Daughters of the Me- À large number intend going to 
units of the Canadian Expeditionary proud. You, Mr. Clark, have held thod'st Sunday School have a lovely ' Belleville for the Orarge walk

various offices in the church and the banner on the wall. They will soon July, 12th
rtntio. nortainim. thoroin havo alvuTii i “®w clas3 Puis Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Osborne andduties pertaining thereto have always The George Noble family will re- Jack and Marjory and Mr. and Mr*.
been faithfully performed. You have turn to their home in Chicago this 8. B. McGowan of Chicago are at A 
also nobly ’represented the mission j week. M. Osborne’s
both at District Meeting and in Con- Mr. Lett Smith’s house is being The W.M.S. of Friends’ church was
<— “a.«■■“»• »>»- 0r„,. a,..r„È2.Ï BflS'i'Ksa.U

visited his cousin, Mr. Alex. Stewai t ber of visitors were in ^attendance, 
last week Norman Young is home for the hoi-
, The mea’at th harbor had a holiday idays from Friends’ College, of New- 
on Dominion Day ., market ’

Miss Broad, B.Al, ip home for hex Rev. and 
holidays. '

Master Frits is the new clerk at 
Howard Morde n and Soys’ store 

Miss L. Wilson is home from Col
lege at Newmarket fbr her holidays 

Mias ij*' “*-fipgtonrB.ife, is home 
nt'affo, after a-visit
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400,000 GERMANS FOR A NEW DRIVE ON CALAIS.
LONDON^ July 7.—A Rotterdam despatch reports- that four 

hundred thousand German troops will arrive in France during 
the next few days to aid the new attempt on Calais.

ITALIANS DEMOLISHING DEFENCES AT GORIZIA.
ROME, July 7.—Great gaps have been torn in the defence 

works at Gorizia which is being subjected to a general attack 
from all sides by the Italian forces.
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HOLT HAD PLACED DYNAMITE ON BOARD SHIP. tacking columns.
Renewal of activity by the artillery 

of the Germans Is reported In the 
Vosges region, where the hostile fire 
is directed primarily against Fonten- 
eUe, Hilgenflrst, Hartmanns-Weller- 
kopf and Thann.

The Germans bom-wrded Arras and 
the cathedral in particular with in
cendiary shells today. They also 
bombarded Rheims.

NEW YORK, July 7.—It is reported that Frank Holt, the 
assailant of J. P. Morgan, who committed suicide last night, told 
the detectives yesterday he. placed fifty pounds of dynamite 
aboard a steamer which has since sailed, and steamers sailing 
since Jupe 29 have been warned by wireless of a posible explo
sion • •

on
Force. * ;

A .married mao must obtain his 
wife’s consent ; a man under 21 years, 
h s parent’s consent before enlisting^ 
The consent must be in writing.

The Headquarters of the Company 
Vill be at No. 582 Sherbrooke St. West 
Montreal, and any enquiries or appli
cations should be addressed to Cep- 
tfliq A. S. Eve.

I

H^T IDENTIFIED AS EKtCH HUENTER. .
CHICAGO, July 7.—Identification of Frank Holt as Enrich 

Muenter, the mlssttig Harvard professor who shot J. P. Morgan, 
who was suspected of having caused the death of his.yeife Is made 
here by Prof. Chester N. Gould of the University of ‘

nation the ii
erick you have given years of effici
ent service. In your various labors 
you have had the sympathy and co
operation of Mrs. Clark . yrho has 
taught in the. Sabbath School, sung In 
the choir, and been helpful in every 
good work. We could not think of 
allowing you "to leave us without ex
pressing our feelings of goodwill to
wards you and we .herewith beg you
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MORGAN'S ASSAILANT ENDS

HIS LIFE* IN PRISON.
Mrs. Young and Mr#

Yonog’s sister and baby are at Well
ington from Toronto.

The summer boarders-will soon ar 
rive at Hotel Alexandra

Mrs. Jane Vermilyea of Consecon 
1» viait[r>g her- sister, Mrs. jl. No.ton » i

MV, pegey Rorke ^ent JDominion „ . -

*
Mr Herrington of Brighton spent 

a day last week with his daughter 
herd

The Method st W.MjS. meets in the 
basement of the church on the 2nd 
Tuesday in July

306 pink peonies are in bloom at 
Mrs. R. Noxon’s on Main street

Miss Ryckman is back from her 
holiday

Miss L. Luffman is visiting rela
tives in Toronto V

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wins Low and 
dauhtger Margaret and Mr. and Mr».
Alex. M. Robinson of Middlesex, Ont.

Mrs. M. Loueks and son Norman- spent Sunday near here with friends

é

EXHIBIT OFMINEOLA, L.I., July 7.—Frank

£LA« «*• «M ÏBANSFOBT. j** T„
BERLIN. lÿrl-VVO^ s,»k , Jarg, Fr«mh S "" >"

....lafijanltSK-w ™
ing according to official despatches from Constantinople. dectiyed that Holt killed himself by FtolsBfed Products of MarSh âfld

--------------------------- climbing through tne opening at the HèDtborÈ Foundry For
AUSTRIA HAS MADE NO PEACE OVERTURES, SAYS VIENNA toI> ot his 0611 do"r i,nd then throwing - / Mfice

' j v . . himself into the narrow court below,
VIENNA, July 7,—The Fremden-Blatt prints an authorized Holt’s captor said that Holt was 

denial that Austria at any time ha$< made overtures to any coun- kuind in his own cell, 
try for peace. This the Fremden-Blatt state is issued in conse- There many con«t<-ting re- 

quence of the report that Austria hoped for a separate peace m<L, his deatl;. but u was definitely 
with Serbia. established through Dr. Cleghorn, the

Jail physician, that Holt died of a 
fractured skull.

The autopsy is expected to dis
pose of a report current here immedi
ately after the finding of Holt's body 
ithat he had been filled from the out
side. This was only one of a num
ber of reports reaching the authori
ties.
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mit us to indulge the hope thtrt you 
may find in your new surroundings 
warm friends, pleasant church and 
social relationships, opportunities for 
service and that in your retirement 
from business you may enjoy the 
evening of life amid the privileges of 
the County seat of Hastings, beautiful

^3;Weil' «511 take cjberge of * hardware
store' there

Mrs. Denne and children with nurse 
from Peterborough are at W. P. a .id 
Mrs. Niles’ x

A number of women are picking 
strawberries

The Epworth League of the Meth- 
diat church has a contest on

There were 186 in attendance at 
the Methodist S. S. last Sunday. 200 
is the mark they wish to reach.

gji:
1

Ù

Eighteen pound lyddite shells man- 
ufactured’in Belleville for use against 
the Hun's are now on exhibition in the 
show window of the Trenton Electric 
Company, Bridge Street. These prod
ucts of the Marsh and Henfhorn 
Foundry are attracting much notice 
from the passing public. Steps in the 
process of manufacture are explained 
by the exhibits. First there is a bar «
of steel sawed off at the proper length EDDIN G BELLS
for the shell. By its side is a. piece 
of steel tvhlch hats been bored. An- ■ 
other exhibit Illustrates the turning : 
at. the top of the shell, the turning at | 

the base for the Insertion of the cop
per band to engage in the grooves of 
the rifling in the cannon’s bore. There 
is also a finished shell.

The shell’s interior is painted to 
prevent escape of the explosive and a 
cap is'put in plaee of the fuse. The 
shells are not filled here.

rji

Belleville.
From your friends of St. Ola and 

Greenhurst appointments.

18.

A number have been trying exams 
at the public school
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TURKS’ LOSS AT DARDANELLES, 180,000.
ATHENS, July 7.—Turkish losse in the Dardanelles fighting, 

both on land and sea now total 180,000, according to Constanti
nople advices today.

,11

Appreciative Address 
to Their Teacher

aod may we venture to hope 
whenever fcn the turn of events it 
may be possible, you may turn again 
to scenes of our school life, always 
remembering that a cordial and hear
ty welcome awaits you.

In the meantime most cordially do 
we wish you Godspeed.

Signed . in behalf of your former 
pupils and many friends.

that

l many of 
ay to at- 
too short 

il work.

AUSTRIANS MET TTTH SHOCK IN SOUTH POLAND.
LONDON, July 7.—Petrograd claims that a distinct shock 

has been inflicted on the Austro-Hungarians near Krasnik, in 
southern Russian Poland, where the invaders are theatening 
one of the most important railroad connection with Warsaw.

Vienna on the other hand declares that the Russians have 
suffered a defeat in this section.

KING—LITTLE.
A special feature of the annual 

Young People’s gathering on the par
sonage lawn, Cannifton, was the pre 
eei tation to Miss Hardy of a beauti Ul 
out' glass jewel case and the follow
ing address—

A very pretty wedding took place 
at half past three o’clock, June 16th, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Little, when their sfecond daughter, 
Louisa, was married to Mr. Manson 
G. King. The Rev. James G. Robin
son officiating, 
away by her father, she looked char
ming in a gown ot net and shadow 
lace over a foundation of Jap silk, 
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions and ferns 
Lena, was bridesmaid, and wore a 
dress of embroidered voile, she car
ried a gouquet of pink carnations and 
fern. The groom’s brother, Mr. Allen 
King performed the duties of grooms
man; while Miss Sarah, the bride’s 
sister played the bridal chorus, and 
little Miss Florence, niece of the bride 
made a charming little flower girl.

The wedding took place on the 
lawn under an evergreen arch draped

prd.
I.O.O.F. Day in Trenton

iabit The District Field Day of the 1.0 
O.F. in Trenton today drew a large 
number of Bellevillé residents as vis
itors to the games. At 9.20 this morn
ing a C.’N.R. train 
picked up a fair sized crowd 
for the eanal town. On the train Wert

from

the chapel 
Kingston, 
profession 
the most 
dating, as- 
1 and Rev.

\ WWVkThe bride was given Cannifton, June 25th, 1915. 
Dear Miss Hardy,

We the pupils of the school division 
in which you have been teacher for 
the past three years, and your many 
friends throughout the school section 
and community, having learned 
your decision to discontinue ' your 
work here as principal and teacher of 
our school, embrace the present 
pertunity of 'expressing our great re
gret ttt 'your departure from us.

We beg "to assure ÿdu that what 
you have endeavored to accomplish in 
oat midst, not only in the painstaking 
untiring interest you have shown in 
your work in the class room, but your 
very uneel fish and equally untiring ef
forts, both in religious and social pri
vileges and opportunities of the com
munity have mot been altogether pass
ed without results and appreciation.

The many pupils which have been 
advanced from the public to the high 
school studies, during your work in 
the section, merits more than passing 
praise, but we would wish -you, also 
to be assured that your work in our 
Young People’s Society, our Epwortt

Military Notesfrom the east
GERMANY FEELING FOR MINIMUM SUB. CONCESSIONS.

WASHINGTON, July 7.—Germany wants to learn the mini
mum concessions she must make in modifying her submarine 
warfare to meet American views. This was declared today to 
be the main purpose of the unofficial negotiations set on foot by 
the Berlin Foreign Office with this government.

here
Caught Soldier

Her sister, Missa large number ot soldiers 
Barrieifle.W.

The Oddfellows’ band, the Fifteenth.

Colonel Hemming has received or
ders to start recruiting the new bat
talion at once. The battalion has 
not yet been numbered or desgnated. 
Recrut ing will begin at once through
out the Division. Recruits will be 

taken at Barriefield, and from time 
to time will be sent to the mobiliz
ing center.

and his Friendthe Holy 
’arrell of of

.<

Private Thus. W. Foster the 25 year 
old soldier wanted at Napa nee for 
attempted desertion and for taking 
away a young girl- of 15 years, was 
arrested "with his companion yesterday 
aijternoon at. TreSton by Chief Gra
ham of Nepanee. The Belleville police 
believed the pair had gone to Tren
ton and. sent word there. Chief Gra
ham came up at noon on Tuesday and 
discovered the twain in a freight car 

They told him they had walked 
from Napanee on Sunday to Point 
Anne and then to Belleville and hence 
to Trenton.

band, Belleville Canton, and members 
of Belleville and Mi z pah lodges, Moira 
and Quinte encampments marched to 
the wharf and took the “BrockvüU»? 
for Trenton.

op- ■i
rc 1lining »

UNMANAGABLE ZEPPELIN LÎGÈTED AN FARM HOUSE.
AMSTERDAM, July 7.—A Zeppelin airship became 

agable because of defective motors, and fell a hundred feet alight
ing on a farm house near Asseneve, according to Ghent advics 
today.

Bohn Em
il of Shan- 
btning on 
tout 7.36 
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* contenta 
but «1006 
red by in-
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Tabernacle Picnicunman-

The 59th Battalion now has 923 
men. The Battalion is still short of 
110 men. besides its base company, 
and there are some excellent chances 
for yOu.'g men who are willing to en
list, and who want to find their way 
to good 
battalion.

The Tabernacle and University Sun
day schools are today holding their 
annual excursion to Twelve o’clock 
Point. The fine weather, the half hol
iday and the events at Trenton all 
contributed to the success of the pic- 
nio per Steamer Brockville

After the ceremony andin white.
congratulations the bridal party re
paired to the house, where an elabor
ate wedding supper was served. The. 
tables were decorated with pink and

n; CANADIANS IN LONDON ON LEAVE.
LONDON, July 7.—Many more Canadian officers and men 

bave arrived here from the front on seven days’ leave.

positions in the Kingston
white.

The bride was the recipient of 
useful presents, the best

Vft.
ing A Prisoner of War many

wishes of a host of friends follow 
them for a long and happy wedded

Mr. C. E. Morgan, of Belleville, 
who led the singing at the Y.M.C.A. 
on Sunday night, left the camp Cor 
home yesterday, after spending a few 
days with his old college classmate, 
Mr. J. A. Wallace;—Kingston Stan
dard.

First Half Holiday Private 8. Youpig of Picton, second 
battalion is unofficially reported 
prisoner of war in Germany.

ON MISSION TO BALKAN PENINSULA.
ROME, July 7.—John Duncan Gregory, secretary of the 

British Legation to the Vatican, has left for. the Balkan States 
a diplomatic mission for his Country. He will visit Bucharest, 
Sofia, Belgrade and Athens.
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Xf In de-

Todfty is the first Wednesday half 
holiday on Front etreet and a good 
many of the merchants are observing 
it. The streets were almost deserted 
after midday owing to the exodus of 
excursionists and holiday crowds

a Mr. and Mrs. King went west tor 
a trip to the lake and summer resorte League, the Sunday School and the

On their choir has not only been productive of 
much good but ^as endeared you to 
us in a manner, we shall not

and many other places, 
return they will reside at Enterprise 
where the groom has already taken 
up a prosperous farm.

on TENDERS.
Tenders wfll be received by the 

dersigned' up to and including the 
19ti> day of July 1915, fpr the 

tion of sL New School Building on 
Huff’s Island, School Section No 1. 
Plans and specifications can be seen 
at M. William Barber’s or at the 
office of -G. A. Bennett Victoria Ave. 
Belleville. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Wm,'Barber, ' ;
^Chairman".

It* j 6,13,14.

un- soo n A number of soldiers are In town 
today from the artillery and infantry 
units at Barriefield.-

fqrgot. and which has placed us 
de-r deepest gratitude to you.

We wish you to be asajired that 
wherever in the future youn lot may 
be cast, you will always be followed 
by the loving gratitude of your pu
pils, and many others, whom in mo 
many ways you have helped, toward 
better things.

Will you please accept this little

un-
eree-

SHIFT SUBMARINES TO CANADIAN COAST.
NEW YORK, July" 7.—THhe Tribune says: “Germany plans 

to carry her submarine warfare into American waters, according 
to a reserve officer of the German navy. The plan as outlined 
provides for the establishment of submarine bases off the Cana
dian coast, with a view to sinking every vessel leaving Halifax 
and Quebec for British ports.

Donation From mIs Again on Duly Private Harry Watkin,- a Belleville 
boy is visiting in town. He belongs 
to the 59th battalion.

66 E
Sergeant-Major Taylor of Kingston, 

was in town yesterday.

gUt as a token of our appreciation Lieut, McCargar took in charge 
of your work here and of our love, ttvo deserters at Trenton yesterday.

East Belleville All rumors that Gunner 
Gatoum of Cannifton has returned 
home or is about to return are* un
founded. The gunner has recovered 
from his wounds and is now driving 
a transport, so reads a message his 
wife received recently.

Charles

In our report of the Towel Shower 
at West Belleville Playgrounds, fifty 

of the 135 .towels donated 
should have been credited to 
friends from" East Belleville

,
Lrmanville,
PA. C. Mc- 
|e home à 
k pleasant 
m. evening

towels
the
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smaller proportion of their force available of communication. She has been acting mainly “If you want to conquer Germany, do not beU" ”
than Germany had of hers at the outset no the defensive,, fighting rear-guard actions, German,” says Mr. G. K. Chesterton. ,#Db not? HtiitbrS*
The consequence of this is that so far as adn, therefore, she loses fewer tnen.and will pe let us be hysterical at this crisis, or go mad at the
Germany has any chance of final victory it able to continue the game indefinitely. The mischief done by these madmen. It is for us to OoitlioilS &
grows daily less and less. Relatively, her Germans, according to the view of the Times gfiht or to do our best for those who are fighting; K
force must decrease; She is now more and correspondent, must continue pouring in fresh broadly speaking, the less we do of anything else
more striving to give it* an adVentitous pre- troops in order to hold tfieir positions. In other the better. If the Germans manage to make us busman vs. german strategy. 
ponderance by the use of huge masses of words, the position of the Germanic forces in nervous and excitable about them, they will Le“b"* haB faIle”' a“d th® ®er"
artillery over small areas, by an immense Ga.icia, as one writer illustrates, is much that have gained what all hysterica desire. But they kaoîîng'toL ithiwdrWenthê
expenditure of ammunition, by the- use of of the man Who has a wolf by the ear. He can- will have succeeded as they succeed with their Russian foe before it for two hun-
asphÿxiating gases, and so on. The massed not let go; %nd has nothing to gain by holding green and yellow fumes, not by striking a blow, dred miles, and that the Russians
artillery formation in Galicia is the latest on, especially if quite a number of other wolves but by communicating a disease.” have b6en compelled to relax their
device' aqd. it must be said at once, it has are in the field against him. Brlï 0alIcla- N® do“bt the
proved extremely formidable. It has car- 11 !"• T > German armies will be considerable
ried her armies across Galicia into Przemysl THE SILENT CALL. A CANADIAN “SONG OF HATE.” and it seems probable that Roumanie
It enabled her to break the Russian ««e to- whi h _ t British heart* By William Henry Taylor, author of “Canadian and Bulgaria will be impressed by
ward Strjrj; hut the line was Sealed and the ^ ™ Britlsh heart, Seasona », this evidence of the German superior-
niercing force annihilated. If she could TIs the ot the sod and King. ity in artillery. But we venture to

kpnt the Ban oimn and noured in some A silent call to the ends of the earth, Beaver is an auimal pre-eminent for brains; think that the moral effect has been
torS sïe woulÏÏ^e ha^toe Brotight along by the same old wing, For industry and patient pluck, above the rest much over-rated, it is true that the

hypothetical force, she WOU d na The wife nt the mnmin<, rav ’ \ he reigns. Russians have beén driven back, but
Russian line from Stryj1 to the east at her message to a steady heart He is the emblem of our land—the last, the best, % German and Austrian armies
mercy, ghe. could then have rolled this line uives a suent message to a steady Heart. „__ know well the price that has been
Up__and so forth, tip to the present mo- No Question is asked, no doubt, nor nay; . paid, which probably reachès nearly
rftpnt thorn is no suggestion that Brussialoff It’s enough that a Briton must do his part. 0ur God 8 0wn Garden of the West, the School haIf a minion men. And after ail
ment.there if no suMWtion^at BrjwittiOT of Liberty; the possession of Galicia with the
or Dimitreff, or the Ru , From the lure of the gold and the Yukon cold, The Beaver has the artist power, to change, and huge Russian army still unbroken,
from the status lymphaticus. Indeed, if we Come the men of Canada—trim. take a part ; and awaiting only mesh guns and am-
could regard the Issues with sufficient de- From the Bast to the West the call is told; In world-wide war, and show the foe he has * ”un!tiioa ta commence another offen-
thaftheRclLTan^todLidl^movemèntein the U tr^V6la’ where skie6 are clear and blue* lion’s heart troth is, ^Germans haTfaiied in
that the Russian tactical movements n e On the wing of the silent morning ray • The superhuman Prusssian sneered, when he the their main objective. The German
Galician area have again shown more fin- Comes the message that Britons must fight Beaver’s met, plan was, by tremendous concentra-
esse than the German. again; But less he’ll sneer, when more he meets, to his ti°* oi artillery and men, to drive a

Fight tb uphold a God-sent way— black soul’s regret. wedge through the Russian army and
_ ,. , . 1 . then to deliver a crushing blow agam-
Britannia must, rule the ocean mam. st the most isolated section of the

When the Beavers build a dam they gnaw the army and secure a deci8lve Tictory.
trees until they fall, But the Russian coromand,er-in-chief

Then float them down the stream and build a met the Germans by the most effec- 
scieritific wall ; * • :-<4 live weapon at his comdtEûdr—» strat-

So, Beaver Boys at Langemarck built a dam eBlc- order,y retirement and the 
.. . „ , German blow which was to have

Which “saved the day. crushed the great Slav army has yet
They hewed and stayed the foe so well, that to be deiivered. it was freely pre

heaps on heaps they lay. dieted that the German success would
Yes, and they gave their thousands, too, to guard release 1,000,000 men for use either 

that river’s shore— on the Italian or western fronts but
The story of that human dam will live for ever- “to itsXesi

more; and iaCktng only guns and ammuni-
Not Albuera’s famous fight, nor Balaclava’s tion, which may be supplied any time, 

charge, it is hard to see how the Germans
Nor e’en Thermopylae itself, will read more bold can afford to withdraw any very large 

» . » forces, especially in view of the fact
and large. that at any time, without warning.

PI , . ^ half a million Roumanians may be
The polecat is a hated beast, his German name laundhed against their right wing

is “skunk,” The loss of Galicia may prolong the
Among the other animals his breed has always war, but only until the Allies have 

Stunk* secured the preponderance in artil-
This hellcat dines on rotten egg" a chlcaen iIery towaru »"-vh they are now bend 

thief is he: dian.
He robbed the Belgian coasts to show he came ;

from Germany. f *
This kultured German polecat knows 'he art of i 

showing hate,
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à«■A* *-'■.. f-c*I AT THE DARDANELLES..... .. .•» -h • « < ,i
Reports of the operations in the Dardan

elles come so infrequently that naturally the 
public may feel somewhat disturbed over the 
situation, and be inclined to be impatient on ac
count of thé slowness of the progress made. 
The latest report, which we have seen, from Sir 
Ian Hamilton, stated that the three days’ battle, 
in the first week of May, showed that the only 
-way of carrying the position was by the slow 
methods of trench warfare. The gains report
ed on the Gallipoli Pèninsula look very small 
when compared with the oprations in France 
and Flanders, where the distances would have 
to be multiplied many times, to obtain the same 
effective results, but they re present** material 
advance, when the Allied forces are within a 
comparatively few miles of victory.

There are, however, compelling reasons 
why the operations in the Dardanelles should 
not be prolonged. They are costing a large num
ber of men, and as an English writer phints out, 
for the purpose of this war, thé loss of ten Turks 
is not a satisfactory equivalent for the loss of 
one British, Australian or French soldier. “A 
war of attrition against the Turks is emphatical
ly what no one wants here for even our success 
in it would weaken us much more than it would 
injure the Germans.

But there is another reason given by the 
Manchester Guardian why a long campaign is 
fraught with danger. The defence has now the 
assistance of at least two submarines. One, 
operating at the Black Sea end of the Straits, 

*■ has recently sunk a Russian armored ship ; the 
other has sunk two British battleships in two 
days. In other words, the enemy’s campaign on 

. see is making very much faster progress than 
ours on land.

“It is well,” says the Guardian, “that the facts 
should be faced at once. Time is not on our side 
in this Dardanelles campaign. The German sub
marine has presumably entered the Mediter
ranean through the Straits of Gibraltar, and 
there is no reason to suppose that where one 
submarine has come others may not follow. The 
narrow enclosed waters of the Ægean are ideal 
for the operations of these craft. They will 
have no difficulties in obtaining supplies and 
concealment is easy. Prolonged operations 
therefore may inflict losses on the fleet for which 
even the forcing of the Straits would be an un
equal compensation. Two conclusions are forced 
upon us. It is now the first interest of the Allies 
that the Dardanelles operations should be forced 
to a satisfactory conclusion, and it is to fee hoped 
that the Italians may be able to spare a stiff 
expeditionary force to take part in them, or, at 
any rate, to assist by engaging the Turks else
where. Secondly, the protection against the sub
marine, if there is one, is obviously still in the 
brain of inventors. It must be got out.”

The clearing of the Straits at the Dardan
elles becomes more imperative now that Russia 
requires more munitions if she is to free her po
sition and make any headway against the enemy.

JÆ- '---------------------
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vf-r• ; V-
“It is not too unduly optimistic to con

sider that the Germans have put forth their 
greatest - effort against the Galician front. ■,
In thé immèdiaté future it is difficult to That sileqt call brings the men from Gaul,
SceE 1W$E ' ïWttidïïS.sZ TnËrMm; Bengal'

month. If, then, they are to secure a deci- Hears the cal; which cometü through 
sion, in the only sense which means any- On the wings of the silent morning ray,
thing to them, either the Russians must be From the Isles of the fre-\ the home of the 
worse prepared for the new outset than they brave.
were for the last, or there must be a sudden To every port -in the same old way. 
collapse of Russian fighting power (includ- The same old song, “We shall rule the wave.” 
ing géneralshipj, or the Russians must have . « .
been driven to positions less defensible than 'I'*8 sBent caB which ruleth all,
those on which they fought at the end of The cal1 of loyal-true heart;
April. No Russian positions could offer It’s the flag we love, both great and small;
more hostages to fortune than those which A love no foe can sever apart* 
she held at the commencement of the new Lt comes on the winS8 of the morning, too; 
offensive. Her line from the upper Biala Enveloping the Briton wherever he be 
ran over the Carpathian crests for some 70 He answers the call of the silent true, 
miles or so. Its security depended upon the Go<I ®ave Gur we shall rule the sea.
strength of the Dunajec-Biala line. But -H* M- MacSweeneyZ(In Victoria Colonist) 
this was not a strong line, though the Ger
mans had never contested it for some four 
months. The Russian line this moment was 
nowhere so weak. Przemysl was its weak
est point, and its abandonment will • per
mit of a stronger front being occupied. The 
Germans have secured no decision ; but they 
have paid the price.. . Their advance in Gal- • 
leia has been made in the most costly fash
ion. If the Russians have lost heavily, the 
Germans have suffered even more. And it 
is much the Same case as with the navy. If 
Great Britain and Germany lost equally,
Germany would have lost more, Germany 
cannot qfford to lose as heavily as her en
emy ; but she staked all on securing a deci
sion. She has bought Galician acres at a 
price never paid before. .And if she should 
now draw off any appreciable force to hold 
the gate against the new enemy in the 
south, even if she should draw off an ap
preciable proportion of her heavy guns, 
there can be little doubt that the Russian 
line would soon be in motion again ; and if 
she cotild hold an entrenched line from the 
San alopg the Dniester, she might come to 
realize that she had merely purchased im
munity for Hungary at the expense of 
Silesia.

“Germany, if she fails to secure a decision 
is worse off than before. She has depleted 
her reserves of men and munitions lavishly, 
and their supply is limited. The Russians 
are growing in strength, both as to person
nel and as to material. The Russian staff 
within the last few days has shown itself 
às alert and capable as ever. It is almost 
impossible to believe the Germans can now 
obtain a result worth the price already paid.
They have captured Przemysl. They may 
even break the Russian line again ; but it 
is difficult to think the same virile brains 
which have devised so many expedients will 
not be able to cope with any new situation.
And, as we have suggested before, the sor
ties of a besieged garrison, unless they se
cure a decision, >ut make the final, issue 
more certain. In the south, fresh forces are 
in motion. In. the west the Allies hold a 
number of commanding points, the advan
tage of which will appear when the great 
offensive begins. For the past month the 
Russians have had to bear what is probably 
the fiercest attack of the war. That they 
have so far robbed Germany of the only re- 
shlt which could justify so ample a prepara
tion, and so unstinted an outpouring of 
blood should impress us still more with the 
fighting qualities of our Eastern Allies.”

Germany and Austria according to the Lon
don Times correspondent have suffered enor
mous losses, amounting it is estimated, to three 
quarters of a million men. Russia, on the othei* 
hand, all the time continues to increase the areg 
of operations and consequently the German lines
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Resident in

Whom I knoi 
to beconuThe Rev. L. Maclean Watt, of Edinburgh, 

the well-known preacher and writer, has been 
describing some of-his experiences at the front. 
He illustrated thé heroism of the men by the 
story of a sorely wounded Gordon With whom he 
commiserated. “Ah, well,” replied the Gordon, 
“it’s all in the day’s work, and we are not here on 
holiday, ye ken.” “And do you expect to win?” 
The Gordon looked at him with astonished eyes, 
and said—“That’s what we are here for.” Mr.

1TSING SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Boston is learning borr to make ne* 

! of the school build in go during mor 
| of the day than the restricted hour 

By calling Beaver odious names, most inap-;when children are in them. Revu 
propriate ;

r
R of the year*= activity at the scho, 

centres, under the direction ot tne 
department for the Extended use of 
the Schools, shows that more and 
more adults are coming to enjoy the 
privileges which they may enjoy at 
evening meetings, whether of social 
or educational character, arranged in 

Seven such centres

THIS Nd 
Ontario, for t|

He calls the Beaver Brand ot men the vile Cana
dian “rats.”5

But what’s a name? He tasted steel when met 
by Princess Pats.

A Specie 
person who n< 
her of votes i

Watt was struck with the w*onderful organiza
tion of the Army in all its departments. From 
the base at Havre 300,000 loaves are despatched 
to the front every day. Mr. Watt mentioned a 
Cambridge B.A. whose father was a K.C. in Lon
don, and who himself owned a yacht, who was 
working in the humble capacity of cook. He 
cooked a steak for Mr. Watt, which was “like a 
razor strop!”

Mr. Watt found a good deal of humor in the 
letter writing experiences of the soldiers. They 
were eager to write, but not always fluent. There 
was one man whom hé watched puzzling his 
brain for an opening, and who did not get beyond 
the address. His Christian name was William, 
and Mr. Watt suggested that he should write, 
“I am quite well, and on my way to have a bang 
at my namesake, Bill.” The soldier said it was 
the very thing he wanted to say, and other men 
of the name of Bill took the epistle as a model. 
There were other letter writers who were

“I am

m

.

Not satisfied with submarine, balloon, and bomb, 
and shell,

These Huns now use a deadly gas, imported 
straight from hell;

The Devil feared his eldest son, the Kaiser, could 
not win

By baby-killing tactics, so he taught him how to

the schoolrooms.■ maintained in various parts-are now
of Greater Boston, and there organ
izations, ranging from orchestra to 
classes in manual training, have been 

and successfully maintained

I

formed
The academic courses are not neglect
ed, and the type of instruction re
quested in them has been of signifi- 

The men have been asked to

, “iI sin«b
Against the morals of the worst, the vilest of 

vi’e
Assassins of the human race, whose names our 

tongues defile;
When Germans failed in open filed, on sea, on in 

the trench,
They gave a teufelfest of gas—their polecat’s 

body stench.

s cance.
be given next year further knowledge 
of American Government, of economic 
problems, of the means to personal 
efficiency, and the women have ex-

This C
pressed interest in courses on pure 
food, the appreciation of music and 
other subjects, each of value in its 

Only a small appropriation

F ■
NOT

.y kind.
is now being given the school centres 
and hence they have had to be made 
in large measure self-supporting, but 
surely the city will not be slow in 
helping those who show such an eag
erness to help themselves.—Boston

CANDIDATE: '
DISTRICT NO 
-ezv8iHuns crucify in flesh again, the Man of Calvary,

They nail our wounded to His Cross, with fiend
ish cruelty ;

By God’s right hand! Sir Kaiser! you shall taste 
a cup of woe;

Canadian blood is boiling o’er, and you its wrath 
shall know;

Your “Songs of Hate,” as well as deeds, ÿour 
worthless Iron Cross,

Make you of Butcher Pharisees, the Hohenzol- 
lern Boss;

Foreyér off the Irish coast will sirens moan 
with hate,

And from selpulchre caves bewail the Lusitania’s 
fate. ’

:f NA
B I —

DATE.'.
imaginative, like the man who wrote: 
standing up to my knees in seven feet of mud.”
The soldiers have apparently a fondness for dole 
ful music, and Mr. Watt said that after a concert 
of jolly songs a Scotsman rose, and in the most 
lugubrious tones sanè, “Wtiÿ left I my Hame?” 

m ‘to1 -1**» • t? ■
Do you realize how hard watèr is when a 

boat sails through it at full speed? asks Youth’s 
Companion. Water passing at f^fty miles an hour 
is not the limpid liquid we are accustomed to 
bathe in. If you put your arm overboard from 
t hydroplane, running fifty miles an hour, and 
strike a wave crest, the probability is that you 
will break your arm or wrist, because at that 
speed the water has not time to give, or even 
to chang shape, and striking it is like striking 
so much metal. , !

if a, swordsman should enter one of the 
great hydraulic arris, where a stream of water, tfons, we feed, free of charge, the stricken Bel- 
under enormous head, is used to wash <|pw_n hill- gians, who, under Prussian guards, turn out the 
sides, and attempt to cut into one of these, shells with which their husbands, fathers and 
streams, his sword would fly in pieces without brothers are to be slaughtered.” 
being able to penetrate the water. The stream is 
like a bar of iron.
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AN ERROR IN TACTICS. The members of Belleville and Miz- 
pah Lodges I.O.O.F. are requested to 
meet at Belleville lodge rooms, Wed
nesday morning, July 7th at 10o’clock 
to go to Trenton for District Field 
Day," by boat. E. T! Thompson, Sec. 
127; S. A. Barclay, Sec. 81. j5-ltd

Exactly a month ago the London Spectator 
remarked that Russia would not be beaten if the 
Incredible happened and the Germans were to 
get Moscow. Indeed to do that, the Spectator 
said, would only maèe {heir destruction the more 
certain. This view of the ^tnajbion on the East
ern front ia borne out by the military correspon
dents who seem to agree that the Austro-Ger- 
man drive in Galicia was far less successful 
than many of us believed it to be, and that the 
cinemy is no nearer victory over the Russians 
now than before the fall of Lemberg. Indeed, it 
is held by many that, while the German move
ments in Galicia, regarded as detached

iX
HI'

Garden Party on St. Michael’s Pres
bytery Lawn, Tuesday, July 6th, 1 to 
10. Band in attendance. Afternoon tea 
Admission 10c. jly3-2td

Tabernacle S. 8. excursion to li 
o’clock Point, Wednesday, July 7th. 
per Str. Brock ville. Boats leave wharf 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Moonlight to Tren
ton leaves 7.30 sharp. 11 o’clock boat 
will run Into Trenton only, with pas

tor I.O.O.F. demonstration

—Toronto World, May 21, 1915. G

LThe Boston Transcript makes the stinging 
retort that “Germany never mentions the fact 
that', while we charge the Allies for their muni-

aengers
held there that day, and will bring 
same back on moonlight leaving Tren
ton 9.30. Carriages will be at Uni
versity 8.8. and corner Victoria Ave. 
and Bleecker Ave. to meet 8 o’clock 
boat. Tickets 25c. Children 15c.

mi
opera

tions, may be acceptd as considerable military 
successes, they may be regarded, when the whole 
story of the war comes to be told, as a cardinal 
■error in tactics.

i,1
F yj

Sjly3-3td.

The Canary Circle will hold a Vic- 
trola evening on Jno. Muir’s lawn. 2ft 
Pine street, Thursday evening, July 8. 
Refreshments and attractions. Silver 
collection. The pitcher donated by 
Mias Strong will be awarded. Proceeds 
to buy comforts for our boys. j3-4td

Baptet and Emmanuel Church piic- 
nic. Twelve o’clock Point and Lake 
Ontario, Steamer Brook ville, Tuesday 
July 6th. Boat leaves nine-thirty, two 
o’clock. Tickets 25 cents. Moonlight 
Excursion 8 p.m. I.O.O.F. attendance

jly2-3td.

This view is set forth with 
great lucidity by the military writer of the Lon- 
don Nation. His review of the situation is of 
particular interest at this time:

“The aim of Germany in the /offensive 
in Galicia, was to produce a decision. She 
could have no other aim Ipr the sufficient 
reason that no other aim would profit her. 
She entered the war with a vastly greater 

j part of her total force immediately available 
| Russia and Britain have even now a much

B

Pessimists say that as soon as the Germans 
have disposed of the Russian armies they will 
detach huge bodies <>f croons f r another drive 

jOfl Calais or Paris. We may take it for granted 
that such a probable event has been considered 
by the French and British commanders, and that 
they will not Pmit the necessary precautions.— 
Mail and Empire.

I The Scott Act continues to win the favor 
of the temperance people of Ontario. Perth is 
the latest County to vote for* the Canada Tem
perance Act. Huron and Peel both adopted it 
last year, and,the vote in Perth Is regarded as 
“a significant victory for the prohibition forces.”
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ISBOTH HASTINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION HELD UNION .PICNICVote Schedule

,*?■ r* ' •- ;• "'-jf/MW- ■
etc., were ascertained. Some other 
street pavement, less expensive, had 
better be considered by the city and 
the said residents, for it appears that 
in gome sections, the condition of the 
soil does not encourage or warrant a 
cement or permanent road-bed.

The taxes are ouraensome enough

Xcpraba sjaqi'o itttïjhdut inoq^iA 
which will have no limit, when

| i; DEës of FaH Fairs.
mmIssued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto. J1. Cockle Wil
son, Superintendent.
Aberfpyle .. .. .
Abingdon V. .. .
Acton:..
Alisa Craig.
Alexandria 
Alfred ..
Al liston ..
Almonte .. .
Alvlstÿn .. ,
Amherstburg

L» mlJMB |

Daily and Weekly Ontario Panama- 
Pacific Exposition Contest

The Daily Ontario by mail to General Delivery, BellevUle, 
I» Box-Holders at Belleville Post Office* or at The Ontario 
Office.

I • • ’ Votes Votes

Foxboro was in Holiday Attire oe Tuesday When le»ideats" el the 
SnrroradlBg Country Flecked to tiro Village la Hundreds— 

Sports and Haste Galore—Everybody Bappy

m
IT.

*08

Importtant and interesting! events The third and crowning one oo- 
bave been fairly crowding upon us cur red on Tuesday. It was the enor- 
for the past week or ten days so it mous union picnic under the «ma
is about time we began to chronicle pices of the South Hastings Sunday 
them. School Association. Foxboro was eer-

The list began with the Presbyter- taiaty en fete that day. Almost every 
ian lawn social on Thursday of last residence. was decorated with flags, 
week. The crowd was very large; peenanta and bunting. White streen»- 
the long tables in the dinning hall era bearing the word welcome In large 
were loaded with delicious viands; tetters of bruliant red were stretched 
the booth dispensed delightful ice across the street at either end to Belleville horses ran well in the 
eream and strawberries and the fish- greet the Uoads of visitors. The old- races at Napanee yesterday and car- 
pond afforded excellent sport and fashioned picnic dinner was held In lied off a number of valuable prizes, 
most satisfactory fishing. Nor was the Mr. Floyd Ashley’s grove, after which The event was under the auspices of 
literary portion of the feast a whit the men and boys formed in procès-j the Napanee Driving Association. Fos- 
bebind* the rest. Foxboro' band, Plain- aidn and headed by the Foxboro | ter’e Baby tell and broke a leg in the 
field quartette, Foxboro quartette, band ma relied Up the street and down, \ fourth heat of the named races.
Miss Moore, soloist. Mrs. (Rev.) Cur- then returned to the lawn of the Me- 
rie; elocutionist aU contributed gener- thodiat church where patriotic songs 
ously to the pleasure of the evening were sung, inspiring addresses 
And there were addresses by the to- given by Mr. Harrison of Kingston 
cal clergy. and Be v. Kerr of Belleville, after which

Patriotic Sunday was observed uwVtb a fine program of sports was run off.

lv adorned with flags and bunting, number of meg and boy* present was 
The Sunday School Cadets wore tiny a meet gratifying feature of the oc- 
flags fastened with the cadet pin and casion. Political picnics end gather- 
the seniors wore badges of red. white ings under various secular auspices 
and blue ribbon. The regular program hive been held mostly on legal holi- 
furnished by the General Assembly days but to see hundreds of men of 
was used end besides that the cadets all ages leaving their work in the 
assisted by the choir sang “We’re the busy season and driving some of them 
Sunday School Cadeta” The Misses miles with their families to attend a 
Spencer gave a duet “O Canada” and Sunday school-picnic is surely encour
ût tie Mildred Elliott sang “We ll Nev- aging in this day when 
or let the old Flag fall” This was much about decline of 
the second event. spiritual indifference.
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The Daily Ontario by mail outside the City of Belleville, 

to any address in Canada or the United States,
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The Weekly Ontario, by mail to General Delivery or to 

Box-Holders, Belleville Post Office, a* The Ontario Office, or 
to any other address in Canada or Great Britain, x 

One Yehr $ 1.0» 185 m
Two Years 8.00 860 06-
Three Years $.00 600 1000

4.00 
5.00 

-.10.00
The Weekly Ontario will be sent to subscribers in the 

United States upon payment of fifty cents extra per annum 
for postage. The Daily Ontario is sent to subscribers in the 
United States at the same rate as to suberibers In Cana 
outside of Belleville.i.

Subscriptions will not be accepted for The Daily Onto 
during the Contest for a longer period than FIVE YËÀ 
In advance, nor for The Weekly Ontario for a longer period 
than TEN YEARS in advance.
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FREE FOR ALL

Mâhuella, G. PoVrell .... . ... .... ,1 1 1
Nancy aNti, L. Martin ........ ...2 2 2
Roy Aloone, R. Orr ......

Time 2.15, 2.16, 2.17
- 8.40 CLASS

Wc.no, C. C, Cole .....
Paddy MoCue, A. Stafford ......2 2 2
Jimmy Pointer ........ ..3 3 3

| been 
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750* 1660 1Four Years 
Five Years 
Ten Years

85001860 2.50 CLASS
Nellie Dillea, J. Doreen 112211 
Maggie Brady, J. McVieker 3 2112 2 
Prince Wilks, A. Thibealt 134 433
Bobby Hill, B. Orr ...........  4 4 3 34 1

Time 2.34X 
NAMED RACE, % Male Heats

Little Mack, D. Ferguson 2 21311 
Little Edith, C. Hawley ... 353131
Dolly G., H. Green ................ 5 4 2 2 2 3
Vardo Queen, C.H. Havener 4 3 4442
Foster’s Baby, A. Orr ........... 115 dr

Time 1.11
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igust, and for some months was in 
command of the musketry Instruction 
camp of his regiment oh the East 
Coast. He Went to the front in Dec
ember, and has been in the trenches 
ever since until the attack on Hill 60, 
when his battalion led the attack and

Former President 
of Wellington and 

Family Active in War
j ■■ÿ

-,| Rice ville ....
® i Richard’s Landing .. 

0 x „„ J „° ! Richmond .. .. ,. ..
.Sept. 29 and 30 Ridgetown................

. .. Oct. 6 and 6

• • -.. Sept, 28 
.. SeSpt. 20-28 

... . .Oct .U-13

.. ,,v, oct.
Rockton............... ;. . .Oct. 12 apd 13
Rockwood . . .... . . Oct. 7 and 8
Rodney....................... .... . Oct. 4 and. S
Roseneath.................Sept. 23 and 24
Rosseau................ . .Sept. 21 arid ‘22.

91 Sarnia . . . ^ . .. . .Sept. 28 aad 2* 
......................Vi Sault Ste- Marie.. ..Sept. 28-Oct. l

• ■ • • g6pt, ll1 Scarboro (Agincourt) Sept. 28 and 2»
' • ' -Sept-„2„8 anf H schomberg ....
' ' ' oept; on a^V? ! Seaforth .... .

. . . . Sept 30, Oct-. 1 shannonville ..
” an,d on ! Shegulandah ..

. . . . Sept 28 and 29 , Shelburne ....

................ Sept. 22-25 slmcoe _
• • Sept 29 and 30 smithville .. ..
..............Oct. 5 and 6 :
...........................Oct. 6

-» Bronze Green m
a . Ripley...................

mE!
. . . . .Sept. It- 
. Sept. 14 and 15 
.. ..Sept. 21-23 
. Sept. 16 and 17

Cheslejy ..................Sept. 21 and 22
Clarksburg . .
Clarence Creek
Cobden ............
Cobourg ..
Cochrane .. ..
Colborne . . .
Coldwater .. .
Collingwood . .
Comber .. ..
Cookston ; . ..
Cooksville....
Cornwall . . .
Courtland .. .
Delaware . . .
Delta
Demorestville .
Desboro . . . . .
Dorchester Sta.
Dresden.

.

Knitting CircleRev. Charles A. Hansom, thirty- 
five years ago pastoi of the Methodist

was, very severely engaged. He was 1
fortunately only slightly wounded, 

church at Wellington, has written a but has since been lnvalided home,
very interesting letter to Mr. John E. and ig now on ieave> but i am were en fete yesterday afternoon and
Clark. Mr. Hansom’s family are ec-

Tie grounds of the Court House
Nomination Blank ml

evening when the Bronze Green Knit
ting Circle held a lawn social. Flags 
decorated the trees and altogether the 
scene was a beautiful one. The head-

glad to say he is steadily improving 
| and expects to go back to the fighting 
1 line on the expiration of his leave a 
week or two hence.

I, as you will recognize, am much 
beyond the fighting line, but I am 

, doing my best in connection with

tive participants in the war with the 
British army. Mr. Hansom writes:

London E.C., England, May 7, 1915 
My Dear Mr. Clark: So many thanks 
for your very kind letters of the 8t(i1 
of January and the 20th of April last.
I am sorry your first letter miscarried !

IITHE DAILY AND WEEKLY ONTARIO PANAMA-
Pacific exposition contest. Ige

. . . .Oct. 14 and 15 
. . Oct. 23 and 24

. .Sept, if
. . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . .Sept. 23 and 24 
.... .-.Oct. 12-14 
. .. .-.Oct. 1 and 2- 

i South Mountain . . . . Sept. 9 and ,10
a , South River..................Oct. 5 and 6
ti6P Oct 7 ' SpencervlUe................Sept. 28 and 29

. . Oct. 13

e fact 
Irning, 
ky be 
-wing. ^ 
ig the 
F have 

artil- 
bend- 

PC .ar-

quarters of the circle was in a Red 
Cross tent. In this tearoom ice cream, 
strawberries and candy were served. 
In spite of the high wind and the 
chill of the atmosphere the attend
ance and business were gratifying for 
over $80 was made.

Mrs. J. H. P. Young, convenor of 
the knitting circle, desires to thank 
Mr. Tom Ketcheeon and Mra fietche- 
son for the use of the grounds and 
the Fifteenth band which furnished 
music.

;
1 hereby nominate !!

ill. various war enterprises and war work 
but its non-delivery was due to the ;of R phUanthroplc character, and am 
error in the second name. I am glad | the Hon Commandant of the 1st 
nevertheless, to receive it, and am : Battallon of the Clty of London Na- 
much touched by your kindness and

Address ...........................
Resident in District. No.

Whom I know to be a person of good character and suitable 
to become a candidate in The Ontario Contest.

tional Guard, as you will see by a copy 
of our magazine which I am sending 
you herewith. Perhaps you will not 
recognize me in my military costume.

-Springfield

Sept. 23 and 24
..................Oct. 6

.. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Drumb'O V. t. .. .’.Sept. 28 ana 29
Dunchurch....................................Oct. 1
Dundalk......................... Oct. 7 and 8
Dungannon................ .. Oct. 7 and 8
Dunnville........................Sept. 16 and 17
Durham........................ Sept. 23 and 24
Elmira.......................... Sept. 15 and 16
Elmvale........................................Oct. 4-6
Embro............................................Oct. 7
Emsdale....................Sept. 28 and 29
Englehart.............................Sept. 21-22
Erin....................................Oct. 12 and 13
Essex...............................Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Fairground .. . .. .......................Oct. 5
Fenwick....................   SeSpt. 28 and 29

.Sept. 28 and 29 
. . Oct. 5 and 6 

Sept. 28 and 29 
. Oct. 11 and 12 
.Sept. 29 and 30 
. Sept. 29 and 30 
. . . .Sept. 14-17 
Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
.. .... ..Oct. 15 

Galetta ( Mohr’s Corneds, Sept 23-24 
Sept. 30, Oct,,;

Georgetown........................Oct. 6 and 7
Glencoe / ..
Goderich' . .
Gordon Lake .
Goto Bay . . .
GOrrie...............
Gravenhurst . .
Grand Valley .. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

. . . . Sept. 23 
. . .Sept. 15-16 
Sept. 16 and 17 
. .Oct. 5 and ê 

. Sept. 16 and 17 

. Sept. 21 and 22 
. . Oct. 1 and 2 

Sept. 28 and 29
Huntsville.....................Sept. 21 and 22

...................Sept. 22
. . . .Oct. 4 and 5

.................Sept. 8
.......................Oct. 5
. . . Oct.'S and 8 

. .. Oct. 5 and 6 
. . .Oct. 4 and 5 
.Aug. 26 and 27 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Kincardine................ Sept. 16 and 17
Kingston................ . .Sept. 28-30
Kinmonnt . .
Kirkton . . .
Lakefield . . .
Lakeside . .
Lambeth . . .
Langton. . . .
Lansdowne .
Leamington..
Lindsay . . .
Lion’s Head.
Lombardy . .
London, (Western Fair . . Sept. 10-18
Loring.................................. ' . . . . Oct. 1
Lyndhurst.................... Sept. 14 and 15
Listowel.........................Sept. 21 and 22
Maberly..........................Sept. 14 and 15
Madoc............................... Oct. 6 and 7
Magnetawan.................Sept. 27 and 28
Mqrfltowaning .. . 'Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Markdale . .....................Oct. 12 and 13

. . Oct. 6-8 
Sept. 23 and 24
Sept. 22 and 23
.............. Sept. 23
. ... .Sept. 25

Mqttawa.........................Sept. 22 and 23
.Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

Sept. 30, Oct. i 
Merrickville .... ... Sept. 16 and 17
McDonald’s Corners..................Sept. 24
IfdKellar....................................... Sept. 22
Melbourne................................... .. Oct. 6

. . Sept. 23 antf 24 
.... . .Sept. 28 

. .Sept. 21 and-28’ 
.. . .Sept. IS 

.. ..Sept. 20-22 
- Sept. 26

• v:^ywr
. . . Sept. 23 and 24

Ôct.’ 6SaSd" «

. : Sept. 21
• • - : Oct. 5 and 6 
.. . . Oct: 5 and ,« 
.. Sept. 27 and 28

Thanksgiving Day
....................... Oct. 5

Toronto (Canadian National Aug 28- 
Sept. 13.

Tweed . .
Underwood ..
Utterson ....
Vankleek Hill 
Verner ....
Walkerton . .
Wallaceburg .. ..Sept. 28 and 29 
Wallacetown .. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Walter’s Falls .. ..Sept. 28 and 29 

. .Oct. 7 and 8 
.Sept. 20 and 21

................Oct. S
.................Oct. 7
.... . .Oct. 6 
.. Oct. 5 and ® 
Sept. 24 and 25 

. Sept. 14 and 15 
. Sept. 17 and 1 

. . Oct. 4 and 5 
Sept. 28 and 29 

Williamstown .. ..Sept. 15 and 16
Winchester......................Sept. 7 and 8
Windsor......................Sept. 31-Oct. 3
Wingham............... ... .Sept. 23 and 24
Wolfe Island . . . . Sept. 21 and 22 
Woodstock ..... . Sëpt. 23 ahd 24 
Woodville . . , . . ..Sept. 16, and 17 
Wooler . . .
Wyoming . .
Zephyr ....
Zurich ....

the kindness of Mrs. Clark in remem
bering me during the many years 
since we last met.

My recollections of Wellington are
: Strafford ville 

Strathroy.... 
Streets ville .. 
Sunderland 
Sundridge. 
Sutton .. 
Tamworth . .
Tara..............
Tavistock . . 
Teeswater . . . 
Thamesville . . 
Thedford .... 
Thessalon . . . . 
Thorndale . . . . 
Thorold 
Tiverton. .

Signed
The Guard was formed late in Dec- 

of the most pleasant and delightful ember> ainee which time we have 
character, and the friendships I form- ^ to a corps of 3.000 strong, 
ed there have always been a source 
of great pleasure. I should much like

e ’a«<5- -
in a

Addressf 8
Dr. Beech atmade up of bankers, insurance mana

gers, merchants and other principal 
citizens of the city.

I shall be glad if you will kindly re- 
Edward, and renewing my acquaint- j member me t0 my many friends in 
ances at Wellington, and along the [
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to have the opportunity of spending 
a few days in the County of Prince Summer SchoolTHIS NOMINATION, if it Is the FIRST received by The 

Ontario, for the Candidate Is GOOD FOR lOOO VOTES.

A Special Prize of Ten Dollars Cash will be given to the 
person who nominates the candidate winning the highest num
ber of votes in any of the Districts.

Dr. Beech, president of the Union 
University of West China, one of the 
greatest leaders in Missionary Educa
tion, will be at the Summer School, 
Wedoesday. He will hold a conference 
at 3 p.m. and give an address at 8 in 
the College Chapel. The public are in
vited to hear Dr. Beech.

I Wellington, and accept for yourself 
' and Mrs. Clark the assurances of re-Lake shore, but on the many occa

sions on which I have visited Canada* 
during the past 30 years my time has mygeif. 
been so limited, and so occupied with : 
pressing engagements of an urgent 
character that it has been quite im
possible for me to take the leisure
which a few days visiting Wellington ! DOORS TO
would have involved. <

I much hoped, and had made all 
my plans, to leave for Canada a year 
ago last February, and then hoped I 
should have the opportunity of a lit
tle leisure, but a week before I was to’

i
gard and respect from my wife and

Yours faithfully,
Chas. A. Hansom. . . . .Sept. 29 and 39

= . .!•?.:> ••'j; VlOct. 12

::
.......................... Sept. 21
. . . .Sept. 14 and 15

Fergus .... 
Feversham . 
Flesherton . 
Florence .. 
Forest .... 
Fort Erie . . 
Fort William 
Frankford 
Frankviile 
Freelton .

For Belgian Relief
BAR-ROOM Advices received from the Belgian 

American Relief Committee, of 
Broad Street, New York, indicate that 
the benefit performance to be given 
under their auspices, and the 
auspices of t,he 15th Regimental band 
at Belleville is of an exceptionally 
high order. Metropolitan artists have 
cut short their season and voluntarily 
given their services to make possible 
a dramatic and musical bill of » qual
ity never seen outside of the great 
cities.

This will be the first opportunity 
the people of Belleville have had to 
see Wing Tabot Wetmore today the 
greatest exponent of the art of im
personation in America.

The musical feature of the bill w’.ll 
be rendered by soloists of interna
tional reputation-

Elizabeth Basey, the CaHtorn a vir
tuoso. whose debut at Carnegie creat
ed a sensation in easterp musical cen
ters, Will lend the wizardy of her bow 
to the occasion.

: “Ontario” Panama-Pacific Contest ,15
VLicense Inspector Regards the Num

ber as Rather Excessive.
Wark worth. 
Warren. . . . 
Waterdown 
Waterford . 
Watford . . 
Welland. . . 
Wellandport 
Wellesley . . 
Weston . . . 
Wheatley . 
Wiarton . .

•V

WEtKLY BALLOT localLicense Inspector Richard Arnott. Galtsail I was taken very ill, and my
plans were in consequence definitely- West Hastings, was^^.lled ^as^ a 
upset. Later in the year I arranged 
to sail in August, but the outbreak of 
war with all its terrible consequences

.
:i

This Coupon is good for TEN Votes. Sept. 28 and 29 
. . . . Sept. 28-30 

. . . . Sept. >24 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1

.................Oct. 2
. Sept. 15 and 16

witnços in the case of Cook’s Hotel. 
Trenton, before the License Com
missions Tuesday afternoon at To
ronto.NOT GOOD AFTER 6 P.M. JULY 12. He «aid he had spoken to Cook 
advising him, that as he had a first- 
class hotel, and had invested a great 
deal of money he should stay care
fully within the law.

• Why were there six doors to the 
bar-room?” asked Chairman F lave lie 

The inspector said there shon'd 
not be.

“Why should a billiard room, 
by another party under a separate 
lease, have doors leading into the 
bar-room?” '

The witness said that he thought 
the billiard room was managed in 
the interests of Cook 

“Cook testifies to the contrary.” 
said the chairmen.

Mr. A. A. Abbott. younsel (lor 
Cook, said he had been chairman of 
the local license board at Trenton. 

There is only one thought which is and he had on6e secured a convie- 
no, absorbing o.r
here, and likewise all our energies, y,e oniy conviction against him. 
namely the prosecution of the war to Mr. Abbott will take a copy of

yesterday’s evidence and argue the 
case Tuesday next at 11 a.m.. when 
the commission reassembles

i,again interfered, and of course it has 
been quite impossible to contemplate 
a voyage since that date. I sometimes 

tempted to think that I shall 
never again be able., to cross the 
Atlantic, but this would mean a great 
disappointment and such a measure 
of self-sacrifice that I banish the 
thought, and cherish as much as pos
sible the hope that after peace is 
declared I may again be able to leave 
home and spend a few weeks among 
-my friends in different parts of Can
ada; and if I should be fortunate 
enough to do so I shall certainly 
make an effort to revisit the scenes

■

Haliburton . 
Hamilton . . 
Hanover . . . 
Harrow . . . 
Harrowsmith 
Hepworth . . 
Highgate . . 
Holstein . . .

CANDIDATE VOTED FOR
am

DISTRICT NO 
«eax.81

■ DAKT.

P.O

NAME OF VOTER : »*lsP.O ............. Sept. 3
. . Oct. 1 and 2
...............Oct. 1

Sept. 22 and 23

run
'?

i
Hymers...............
Ingersoll.............
Inverary . . . . 
Iron Bridge ,. ' 
Jarvis ., . . ., 
Keene .. . : :. . 
Kemble . . , .
Kenora...............
KiWyth................

This coupon is void after 6 o’clock p.m. July 125h.and will,not 
count if received at The Ontario office after that time.

WRITE PLAINLY AND CUT OUT NEATLY AROUND BORDER.
non will be altered in any way or transferred after being 
The Ontario Office.

N.B.—This coupon is not to be used by subscribers when pay
ing in their subscriptions. Spedai ballots are provided for this 
purpose add will be mailed to all who so request.
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Help Wanted-Female ■ it

No cou 
received at

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time. Good pay, work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Cp„ Montreal.

; t

of former days.
Pres- 

l, 4 to
>n tea
r3-2td.

School Section Dispute . . . .Sept. 14 and 15 
. . . . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . . .Sept. 21 and 22
................ . .Sept. 30

...................... . . Oct. 5
. . . . . . .Oct. 9

, . . . Sept. 16 an,d 17
.........................Oct. 6-8
................. Sept. 23-25

. . . . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
......................Sept. 11

■5
A dispute has been going on for 

some time between School Sections 
Nos. 10 and 11 in the Township of 
Sidney as to the proper Section 
which to place the Seymour Power

W
a successful issue, and I am glad toto 12 

ly 7th. 
t wharf 
jo Tren- 
pk boat 
ith pae- 
ttration 
I bring 
g Tren-
Et Uni
fia Ave. 
-o’clock

NOTICE TO BREEDERS ■isay that although we meet with oc
casional reverses and discourage
ments yet there is no faltering in our 
determination, and no lack in our 
confidence, and that we shall ultim
ately win no one doubts for a moment 

We have only two children, name
ly my son and "daughter, whom you 
will probably recollect, and I am glad 
tb say both are contributing their 
share to' the common service. My 
daughter is the elder of the two and 
she some few years ago married 
Major Poole of the Royal Garrison 
Artillery, who has been a successful

&I have for service the following 
standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $16.

Wallace Parks,
Owner.

in
1

Lawn Mowers
and Hose

Screen Doors 
and Windows

Company assessment of $65,000.
TÏte taxes on this amount to a con

siderable sum and the fight has been 
very keen. The plan dividing 
Township of Sidney into School sec- 

tested by residents of George Street tioes wa* ta"4c in 1871 and for a num- 
in regard to pavement of its street, ber ot yéars after this the land on 
and all. apparently, mant the 
pavement. However, few have eatim- was assessed in No. 18 School Section, 
ated the cost which will be burden- 8ince the erection of the plant about

three years ago it has been assessed 
in School Section No. li which in
cludes Frankford.

George Street Pavement
Editor Ontario:

There is much Interest being mani-
thc

A. Ball,
Manager.

13-8 t.w.
which the power plant now stands3-3td. new

FARM FOR SALE.
In the county of Prince Edward, 

six miles from Pictoe, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mall, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick bouse, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never falling water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and. 
dairy farm. Price rtgght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner. 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

a Vic- 
iwn, 20 
July 8. 
Silver

Markham. . . 
Marmora . . . 
Marshville. . 
Massey .... 
Matheson . .

some to many, for the storm sewer 
and the other expenses necessary 
for its maintenance. Much more doby soldier all his life, and is at present '

doing splendid work with his heavy] the sait* residents want the removal 
guns in Flanders. My son. Captain |ton Eastern sidewalk, between

Bridge and Dundas streets, and some cided that the plan must remain as-

ds Yesterday the matter catpe before 
His Honor Judge De roche who défi j3-4td

[eh piic- 
1 Lake

Maxville 
Meaford 
Merlin .THE SMITH HARDWARE go Hansom, who retired from the ser-. 

vice after his return from South i resets that their signature was given «««ed in Section No. 11. S. Masson.
iy

1ty, two 
onligtt 
mdarice 
ly 2-3td.
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The Contest Départi 
Ontario Office has beeq 
remarkable activity the i 
Yesterday was the dateJ 
lot of coupons expired I 
upon thousands of thes* 
by the various candi 
friends earnestly worl 
behali. No previous nd 
petition in eastern Onto! 
one tithe of the inters! 
veloped by The Ontaj 

campaign.
Every section, every 

every neighborhood tn 
Bay of Quinte distrid 
favorites for popularitj 
show a disposition to 
opinions in the most 
From. Trenton, Deserj 
Napanee, Madoc and a 
communities have com! 
-aging returns for the di 
' District I in Belle 
distinction of leading 
at present, but some 
have done almost as w 
try districts are a lil 
respond but watch sod 
wards the close. If tj 
Two Hundred Dollars 
not go to the Candida 
the rural communitid 

/ greatly surprised
Candidates who arel

.1

—any point in ■
wish advice as to mel 
all inquiries courteous 
calling at or writini 
office.

As we predicted, th< 
evidence of narrowinj 
real workers, 
true of the city. Therj 
are so easily discours 
can never expect to wl 

C? ndidates should 
there.is.lass than a,J 
to work, and no such 
little effort have ev 
given.

Following is the re 
ling to date,—

This

DISTRICT
F. R. Wotten, 26 cJ 

Mrs. G. H. French, W 
Miss Jennie Bishop, 3 
Miss Grace Barragar, 
Miss G. Thompson, Si 
Miss M. Diamond, Dd 
Miss Dorothy Grant. 
Miss Eva Barker, W 

..Mrs. J. McCarthy, El 
R, A. Cumming, Sin 
Miss T. Barragar, IB 
Miss Wm. Lassond, 1 
Miss I. Thomson, Sij 

Miss Stella Lowery, 
Cecil Sinfleld, Moira

DISTRIi

DISTRICT
Mrs. E. Kerr, Williaj 

Miss Helen Moore, G 
Mrs. H. Phillips, Find 
Miss Alina Saunders,] 
Miss M. Boyce, Statil 
Miss B. Gauthier, St. I 

Miss Lena Dicks, Cal 
Miss Ina Embury, Grj 
Miss Florence Cook, I 
Gordon Reeves, Grid 
Miss Flossie They, Sti 
Wm. Towner, Bleed* 
Chas. Or rill, Station 
Chas. Aselstine, Vietd 
Miss Isabelle Adams, | 
Miss E. Turner, Gt. S< 
George Ruttan, Pinna*

i

DISTRIi

Miss Clara Arnott, Ch 
Miss Gertie Kyle, Ft 
Miss M. McGregor, Fi 
Miss M. Sharpe, Churl 
Miss Maud Blaind, XV 
Miss Norma Clarke, ■ 
Miss E. Slater, Front 
Miss B. Keteheson. F 
Miss Annie Vrooman, 
Miss Anna Hurley, Q 
Miss Amy Phillips, I 
Miss N. Gowdy, Fosl

P
F-1

F

I
■ /..

Many Names a 
Stable Com|

adian Publié 
Hastings am 
orites for Pi

È»

Miss F. Lawrence, | 
Miss E. Mason, Can 
Miss Katie Rosevear, 
Miss P. Honeywell, ! 
Miss K. Henderson, 
R. E. Reid, Canniftfl 
Mrs. W. C. Macdonal

R. F. D...................... <j
Miss Florence Rams* 

R. F. D.................. I

'j

téÊM It 8, 19lS. fill; £mm,94 *»• • * / ~ - ==M .......  MM-
j___ =v A large anibher from herd attend

ed the picptc at Ivenhoe on Thursday 
- last, all report a good time, 
i Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw of Ivanhoe 
I visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Keteheson on 
' Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Salisbury, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clare were the 
guests of Mr. and MrsT A. Salisbury 
of Holloway on Sunday.

Mr. anti Mrs. D. might and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Haight took in the 
Picnic at Oak Lake on Thursday.

Miss Mildred Glare spent Saturday 
night with her couein, Mise Evelyn 
Salisbury.

CS -

ALORS !
T

THE STANDARD LANK
■Figure It Out lor Yourself . WHO WILL FOLLOW ? zSfR

■ IH ' ;>
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 98

OF CANADA

=Suppose you are a young lady and happen to to out of em-
The Editor Ontario". Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 

Thirteen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day beem declared for the quarter end
ing the. 31st of July, 1916, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its branches on ot after 
Monday the 2nd of August, 1915, to shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of July 1916. i ' * ' '

and men of whom I am in military 
command. That wgs a splendid send- 
off which Belleville gave us. We shall 
remember it as long ,4s we live. I 
•end kindest regards to all our Belle- 

'* e thanks tor 

d many, many

ployment for thé present.
Suppose that a business concern should, send for you and of

fer you $8 a week for the next four weeks. You would thus earn 
$32. The amount of business training that you would get out 
of the employment Would depend wholly upon the work given 
you to do. .The salary would be pretty fair—in fact more than 
the average beginner receives. You would be expected to devotèiy 
from eight to ten hours a day to confining work.

Suppose oh the other hand you were anxious to make more 
than $8 a week and felt confident of your ability to make your
self worth more.

In that case suppose that you entered The Daily Ontario Albert College, around which bniid- 
Fanama-Paciflc Contest and won a trip to California you would mg many precious memories cling for 
hav, earned the e,«.v,,en, of .87.50 a week fo, four week, tak-'
Ing into account the value of the trip, or you would have carped hag agaln opened ltg doore ln all 
$400.00 if you won the first cash prize of'$60 in addition to the cordiality to the delegatee of the Snm-

V't* ’ mer School. Because of Its spacious
When you take into consideration and add to this the accommodation, its many convenien-

educational advantages you would have,earned,far mpr> than any ^tluL^eSaceîïT^Llî 
cash recompense could possibly mean to ypu. together of this assembly of young

In addition to this your work would not be over a few hours peopie. The officers—Rev. Wm. 
a day, and would largely be in the open, With'Rd confinement. Higgs, Mtiibiseiok, president; and Rev.

Add to this the splendid training in execùtite business that w. w. Jones, Janetvflie, secretary
WO.U receive fke beeel« of the comes, loom f.r .bewl 

of any hum-drum business position. . would result in most practical benefit
If you sit down quietly and work out the proposition to those in attendance, 

in a business-like way you will realize to some extent What an The result has Wen highly satisfac- 
inviting offer a daily newspaper makes when it throws open the tory, as was evidenced by the grati-
«eU » - ÿo-pof ladles sen,leme- to .W» -d«ntoge * , ffJSSiSSESLS
contest plan sudh a8 The Otttario has outlined. dent was ln the chairMd conducted

We invite serious consideration of our remarkable offer and a very hearty song service proceeding 
suggest that if you are still hesitating, still undecided about the the session proper. Rev. E. w. Mor- 
matter, that you call at The Ontario office or write for full par- Ran leading in prayer, in a few brief 
ticulars, or that if already enrolled as a candidate, you enter remarks Rev. Higgs outlined the 

upon the work with the utmost earnestness. We believe that we 
have shown it to be worth while.

This article will strike the eyes of many citizens who cannot 
take advantage of the offer. But all know of some ambitious 
young lady or gentleman who might share in its rewards, and 
we suggest to them that they will confer a lasting favor on some 
deserving person by nominating or properly supporting her or 
him as a candidate.

The Daily Ontario Contest will provide the competitors with 
an opportunity to prove their business and executive capacity, 
and the winners will have proven themselves persons of ability, 
resourcefulness and courage. They will be proud of their achieve
ment, but far more so will their friends be proud of their talents 
and capacity for business.

The work is just the kind that would appeal to any person 
who is determined not to be a dawdler or a stick-in-the-mud.

Some of the best names in the city and outlying districts 
are already enrolled, and new ones are still coming in.

There is nothing ungenteel, nothing immodest about it. It 
does not savor of charity, but is a straight business proposition, 
in which the rewards to the real workers are uncommonly high, 
but where no worker goes unpaid. It is a clean, fair, straight 
honest competition in which no one can lose.

Think the matter over thoroughly. Open a ledger account

Sir —
Among the many individual and 

welcome greetings , which we have 
received from overseas announcing
the safe arrival of friends and rela- yille friends and sinter 
tivet to the 39th Battalion, Canadian all their good wishes and 
Expeditionary Force, nowjn England, " " " '
tew of us stop to think of how man* 
from this city and the County M 
Hastings sailed on the Mlssanable, to 
throw jn their lot with the. boys who 
have gone before, for King and Coun
try, at the centre of decisive action.
It should be a stimulus and incentive, 
for more to follow,, for mere are ur-. 
gently needed. ; Nothing. hut live, 
fighting manhood, properly trained, ! 2nd Battalion, 1st brigade, to France 
equipped and efficient, can now save and Belgium. We are,identified with 
the Empire tor Canada, ^and, Canada them, and with the 21st and the Bat- 
for the Empire. ' teries. In both service and kinship.

Apart from the non-commissioned To .those who .have the. physical 
officers and men, the list el whose manhood of youth, and vtgqur and 
names I have not complete. W who who can be spared from great local 
are entitled to all the “service hon- responsibilities, let us jnyr in all ear- 
ours" equally with the officers, the nestness,—why are you. too not serv- 
following officers from thhrold county ing? You are the King> men, why 
on the Bay of Quinte sailed on the not in the King's uniform? Why not 
O.P.R. steamship and were convqyed even organize an effective, for Home 
by Britain's navy safe to the historic, 
landing-place at Plymouth^- 

Lieut D. D. Wilson 
Lieut. Harry Alford 
Lieut. H. Thompson 
Lieut. A- H, Powell 
Lieut. R. Elliott 
Lieut: W. H. F. Keteheson 
Lient. J. B. McCorkeU 
Lieut. B. K. Allen

r

By Order of the Board, 
j . G. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General Manager. 
Manager Belleville Branch.

kindnesses.” * ,
The 39 th is our Belleville Battalion 

mobilized and centered here. Let us 
follow their career and keep in con- 
stout touch with them. Confidence 
and good-cheer are reciprocal and 
helpful. Nc men.realize this more 
than do the gallant tew, who, still 
living, represent us at the front after 
five month»’ constant fighting, to the

m F-
L;

JOHN ELLIOTT,
Toronto, June 22nd, 1915.

Shannon ville Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersvllle Branch open Wednesdays.

- k-

, Qtyinte Summer
School Conference

m . i

a ■4 ■

t-s rntr-......... i i |i

S. A HYMAN fi CO. - fit ■: ♦ W
trip. S. A. HYMAN * CO.

I With the Rising Temperature 
You’ll Need the1 >ï v.?3 *

New Straw or 
Panama HatS

defence? Why not even qualify in 
drill and at the targets^ We know; 

what you think of the lads at the
«

• T
-

Straw» $1 to $3 Fasuu* $5 to $8
Have a" Look at Tbem.lFront, But what do the lads think of 

you? And daughters of Belleville 
and the Bay of Quinte! Your moth
ers wéte dfàôlca ttt sacrifice and ser- 
Wice. What are YOU doing to stir to 
action those who have apparently 
not yet realized the need or heard the 
call.
3 Not once or twice in our great Em

pire’s story
The. path of duty was the way to 

glory.
Young men, strong and indepen

dent, for you there is hut one duty 
in this crisis in Canada’s history— 
do not shirk it. Live up to the stand
ard of a man—rally to the Standard. 
Quit you like men, be strong.

Yours,
W. N. Ponton, Lt.-Col.

L

■ --."-.I-» r '\

S. A. HYMAN & CO.'■‘S» - •
v :

242 Front Si
Capt D. Green 
Capt. W. H. Hudson 
Major A. E. Bywater 
Major R. Vandewater ,

good showing of good men and

work as planned and expressed wil
lingness to be of service in any way 
that would advance the Interests of

Exceptional Values All This Week 
That yon Can’t Affora to Miss

HOUSE DRESSES CLEARING PRICES.

the school.
The genial Principal of the college, 

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, was most enthu
siastic In his words of welcome to 
the hall of old Albert,—stating that 
the purpose in conducting the school, 
and the high ideals and alms it stands 
for and the inspiring helpful atmos
phere these created, were sufficient 
in themselves to> secure a hearty 
greeting; but Dr. Saker included a 
personal welcome as well and extend-" 
ed the best the college affords for the 
iise of the visitors.

A foretaste of the good things in 
store for the intellectual nature was 
not withheld at this opening service. 
Rev. W. E. Morgan, who labored in 
China for many years previous to a 
prolonged furlough on account of ill
ness, gave an excellent address, re
marking that he felt very much at 
home In this neighborhood which re
called so many pleasant memories of 
former days and his associations here. 
The speaker said there were no geo- 
graphial boundaries in work of the 
Kingdom of Christ—it was one great 
field of opportunity. The question 
has often been asked ot the speaker, 
“How is the work carried on in 
China?” We are anxious to know the 
progress our forces are making, 
whether it is in France at the present 
time or in the Mission Field. There 
are ten to fourteen millions of people 
in China entrusted to the Canadians 
—there is one goal to reach—to bear 
witness to the truth that is gathered 
up in name of Christ, and to interpret 
Christ in some way to those who 
know Him not. To accomplish this 
purpose, several departments of work 
have been organized: (1). The medi
cal work is an important department. 
It has been said that China has been 
made open to the Gospel “at the point 
of the lance’’-—it affords opportuni
ties to come into touch with the peo
ple and break down prejudice, each 
one receiving benefit of the doctor’s 
skill, having a certain degree of con
fidence implanted within him. The 
doctors and nurses meet a real need, 
as the native quack-doctors know lit
tle or nothing about the science of

true.
In a letter received by me from 

Colonel Preston, Commanding Officer 
of the 39th Battalion, C.E.F., he sqye, 
“the men have behaved splendidly 
throughout and we got away without 
trouble or confusion ot any kind. 
There Is a total of about 1650 officers

An oppoitunity to secure one of these dresses at half its regular 
value. Some recent arrivals have been added to our already large 
stock. Our intentions are to clear the entire lot out by giving you 
big valùes for, Little Money.
$1.25 House Dresses clearing at. ........................... ..
$1.60 to $1.75 House Dresses clearing at...............
$2.25 to $2.6u House Dresses clearing at ...

Same reduction in price applies to the higher priced dresses as 
mentioned here. This is a rare opportunity to secure a beautiful dress 
for little money, quality guaranteed.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES 
Exceptionally low priced Another Chance for Mother’s with wee 

tots and girls up to 14 yrs. old to buy a beautiful wash dress at just 
about the half price mark.
Children’s fine white dresses clearing at................................
Girl’s white dresses 8 to 12 years, clearing at.......................
Children’s color, d dresses from-4 to 10 year- only.............

■ Children’s rompers at 20c to 50c. are particularly good value made 
of good strong material.

79c
.....$1.19 
.... .$1.49CROFTON.FRANKFORD.

Rev. and Mrs. Batstone and family 
left on Wednesday for their new field 
of labor at SSalem on Tuesday even
ing. Before they left the I.O.F. ten
dered thèm a banquet at their hall on 
the Keteheson block.

À number of Masonic brethren at- 
! tended the funeral of Mr? N. À. Boni- 
steel at Belleville on ’Wednesday. 
Mrs. Bonisteel and family have the 
sympathy of their many friends in 
Frankford in this their time of sor
row and bereavement.

Mr. Will Vandervoort of Havelock 
was in town on Wednesday.

Miss Edith Bell gave her S.S. class 
a picnic on Thursday, July 1st,

A number from here attended the 
races at Napanee on the 1st.

Miss Pearl Coyle of Colborne and 
Miss B. Vandervoort of Havelock are 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Ed. Prentice.

Our new pastor,1 Rev. J. Knox ar
rived here on the evening of the 1st.

Miss Cela Meyers left on Thursday 
to visit her grandfather and other 
relatives in Trenton and. Sidney.

Mrs. Morden and daughter of Belle
ville, have come to town for the sur- 
mer months they are enjoying to have 
the cottage on the island, the proper
ty of the Trent Valley Paper Co.

The postponed lawn social ot the 
Trinity church was well attendu on 
Friday evening. The proceeds amount 
ed to :140. \

Services were held ln ,all the 
churches on Sunday. St. Francis at 
9 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Trinity church 
at 11 a.m and the Methodist churh 
at 7.30 p.m. The Rev. J. Knox prea
ching his first sermon to a crowded 
house.

Mrs. Charles Shenningher and two 
sons, of Syracuse, have come to spend 
a few weeks with the termer’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caughy.

Mr. Elias Pine visited his brother, 
Mr. S. Pine, on Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. David Moran visited, 
at Mr. A. Bovay’s on Tuesday" last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Weeks visited 
friends in Hillier on Sunday.

Mr. D. Hough was the guest of Miss 
Adeline Richardson on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brigard of Pt. Tra
verse, visited at Mr. C. Vancott’s last 
week.

’Glad to report Mr. S. R. Munroe 
gaining slowly.

75c
...$1.49 

........... 50c

:

HOT WEATHER NEEDS
Window Screens that keep out the flies made of best material all 

sizes priced .... ..................................- • • ........... 30> 95, and 40t.
HAMMOCKL ! HAMMOCKS ! HAMMOCKS !

Get one new enjoy the good of it, great values at... . $1 25 to $5.00

McINTOSH BROTHERSand reckon it up yourself.
LEDGER.

CR.
The trip, if I win it, the ede- 

cational advantages of which 
cannot be estimated in dollars 
or cents.

The business training in any 
event, whether I win the trip or 
the cash commission, also incal
culable in mere money value.

The friendships that I will 
make of themselves far above 
price. The enlarged outlook In 
life, from making friends, win- 
ning success and acquiring the 
habit of making good.

DR.
Hy time for part of a day 

for four weeks.

Blue Serge SuitsFv

. i

ideal Summer Suit Itu e makes an 
wears well, is dressy, easily cleaned and 
comfortable.

v- -w?-- -

i . ?f2Vv $ %

You can wear the coat on a hot day with 
a pair of white uuck or flannel trousers.

Sun or rain has no effect upon our serges, 
the color is absolutely fast.

;
\

The trial balance will show that the assets in such an under
taking are bound to far outnumber the liabilities, no matter what 
the results of the contest.

Then clinch the matter by making use of a little of your spare 
time for the next four weeks. The more candidates in thp racejmedkjne (2) The dentlet ig alBO a
the easier to win, as the vote i necessity and HSis work is found

. ...................among both natives and missionaries.
minion*Day*1at °" (3),The P£” ^ ”°,8“a11

Mr. S. Fox visited friends at Madoc among the labors m the mission 
during tiie past week. field. Bibles, hymn books, tracts, mag-

Mr. George Davidson is putting upjazines, etc., are printed, put into the
a Mr’ B.TBryqnt and family spent *a“ds booksellers who are the 

Suday at Mrs. W. G. Bryant’s. distributing agents. ( 4 ) Educational
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Osterhout spent —It is the policy of the Mission 

Sunday at HaUowell. , Board to establish a primary school
where there is a mission or out-sta
tion-—this is an opportunity of reach
ing the non-Christian parents then 
the children. The middle schools, 
which corresponds to our high schools 
are usually held at the Central Sta
tion, where they reside at the school. 
At the Union University a higher edu
cation may be obtained. These col
leges are sending out men equipped 
not only mentally but spiritually, who 
will ast as leaders in their own 
church and as leaven to the whole

j

iThe fine shower and cool weather 
are welcomed by everybody.

Miss McPhale of Trenton spent a

I 61
i m We have sold them for years without a 

y, single complaint from the wearers.

All linings are carefully stayed and are ot 
! excellent quality. Silk stitching. Good 

trimmings.

ujfew days with Mrs. and Miss Bowen
Y--. -T > !*»of town.

STOCKDA1.K-
July 7.—Miss Maggie Hutchins has 

returned home after spending a cou
ple of weeks visiting relatives at

FARM SALE.
In order to close an Estate there 

will be offered for ■ Sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday the ,31st day of 
August, 1915, at the hour of 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at the Court House 
in the City of Belleville, the desirable 
Farm Property known as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 acres 
more or less;

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns; drive house, 
and other out buildings; a good block 
ot 30 acres of wood land is upon this 
farm, in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2 % miles north
west of Plainfield'; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese 
Factory.

>3
,1Ottawa.

Mr. Baxster spent a few days dur
ing the past week at Toronto.

Miss Alivia Sanborne is spending 
her holidays at her home here.

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. E. 
Hendrick was held at the home on™ 
Friday morning last, and the remains 
Interred in Frankford cemetery.

Messrs. W. J Bryant and wife, S. 
Powell and wife and S. R. Osterhout 
and wife enjoyed a day at the river 
last week, fishing, etc.

Mr. J. S. Maybee and family spent 
Dominion Day at Trenton.

Mrs. G. Sills and child of Napanee, 
is visiting her parents tor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Cox visited at 
Mr. Geo. Davidson’s on Sunday last.

A large congregation was present 
on Sunday morning to greet our new 
pastor, Rev J. D. Jt. Knox.

Don't forget thiTS.S. Picnic at the 
river on Friday, July 9th. Come and 
bring your basket. A good time is 
expected.

Mrs. Barton Reddick of Ottawa is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
8. Way.

£

Prices: $10, $12, $13,50, $15, $20MOIRA.
July *8.—Quite a crowd attended 

church here on Sunday evening. e 
Mrs. P. J. Salisbury visited at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Welsh 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of 
Chatterton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Foster Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. Albert Paradise spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. John Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hollinger 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Detlor of Sidney on Sunday last.

Mr. John Pounder and his sister, 
Miss Rpth, were the guests ot Miss 
Evelyn Emerson.

Mrs. P. Wilson, also Mrs. S. Finkle, 
Miss Ethel Fox has returned home of Belleville, and Mrs. W. Welsh took 

after spending a couple of weeks at 
1er brother’s. _v

Mrs. G. M. flonborne and daughter, Thursday last.

iT&DlüS» Same old priées. Woolens have advanced 
but we were cautious and bought a large 
stock before the advance.«

TERMS OF SALE.
10 per cent, of the purchase mon

ey to he paid down at the- time of 
Sale and the balance thereof to be 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry A. Rowe, 
Executor of Isaiah McKim Estate, 
Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2, or to 
F. S. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belleville.

F. S. Wallbridge, 
Vendor's Solicitor 

8tw jly 8

(5) Evangelistic Sundaynation.
Schools, Epworth Leagues, Prayer 
Meetings, Catechism classes, all af
ford openings for the evangelist to 
teach the "Jesus doctrine.” Rev. Mr.

Oak Hall
Morgan closed his address with a 
brief, earnest prayer.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, Belleville fol
lowed with an address, report of 
which will appear later.

The One Price Clothiers
k

mtea with Mrs. Walter Salisbury an

v>
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OF VOIES on POLLED IN 
THE GREAT PANAMA-PACIFIC CONTEST

welcome TO SELLMflLLE BOVS SA*
m PAST0 ENGINEERS WIPE OUT

GERMAN COMPANY

FrankfordSoldier 
Writes From France

;S»/

vr ■

Mrs Jafbey Murney of Frankford 
has received the following interesting 
tetter from her son, Sergt. Slurney, 
who enlisted from t*e 19th regiment 
for the First Overseas’ contingent,— 

France, June 18th,A15
I i-

r two iet-

E
•iigg

1 . i'>_ . ■ V.

Tabernacle Church Societies Ex
tended Creetings Ust 

Evening
SS '/■ &;:

■»

Miss M. Bailey, Stirling R.FJ). 2880 
Mies G. Tucker, Stirling RJ’.D. 1005

..1680 

. .1820 
*»98 

..1708 
...1740

Many Names are Mounting Higher in the Mem
orable Competition That Will Win the Most 
Magnificent Tours Ever Arranged by a Can 
adian Publication-All Sections of Belleville, 
Hastings and Prince Edward Have Their Fav
orites for Popularity Honors.

My Dea* Mother^-;
h win glad ty recti 

tore yesterday evening jpte last one 
dated June % and to befryou had rer 
eeived mine and wig. «ntented to 
know that 1 am Otitt alive. You also 
stated you had eeen in the papers that 
1 was wounded, well- I never- wae 
wounded yet, and it is too bad ■ that, 
such reports will be published tO> • 
cause people- to worry. I haven’t been 
eiek a day and 1 was in the trenches, '-i |
for four days under heavy shelling . 
and five this last week. Some of our 
company happened to get it. I tell 
you it. isn't all sunshine t° ait In, the 
treaties not knowing when a shell

by the explosion. After the explosion ^ppen to drop and blows few

Saxon Prisoners Had Enough of War.

S’;. J .4kké.
(From Tuesday’s DsUy.) ;

the Rev. 6. C. Modre, the new pas
tor of the Tabernacle Methodist 
eh arch and Mrs. Moore were welcom
ed to their chargé at a public recep
tion là the church parlors last even
ing. Seated on the platform were re
presentatives of the various church 
organisations? In the body of the Sun- 
diy school room were a large number 
of the members end adherents of the

-i çp-
■r, --

A
Mias Llbble Way, Tweed . . .
Mis Elsie Green, Tweed ...
Miss Jessie Miller, Sulphide .

" Miss May Series, Stirling 
Miss H. Zwick, Stirling ...
Miss L. McConnell, Springbrook 1600 
Frank Lynh, Stirling . .
Mias Lena Lagrow, Stirling . ..2028
Miss B. Yorke, Tweed....................1090
Mies H. Morrison, Stirling . . . 1780 
Miss Bud Reynolds,_ Stirling . . .2880 
Mrs. Geo. Winters, Sulphide . . .2780 
Miss M. Murray, Springbrook 1868 
Miss N. Green, Harold ... . . . .. .2100 
Miss Mildred dare, Mqira

Capt. O’Flynn Says Saxons Tired of War-Lo
cal Officers Only Two Left of Original Com* 

\pany -French Woman’s Sacrifice in Cause 
of Freedora-Belleville Boys in Good Spirits» 
Farewell With Old Company Sergeant Major.

.....

..1880

I
•Vit

■v-:
church.

Rev. Amos Campbell occupied the 
chair in a moat graceful and satis
factory manner. The muai cal program 
eonested of vocal eoto* by Mrs. Grant 

..2680 and Mrs. Singer and piano selections 
by Mrs. Duff.

On behalf of the various church so- 
; .1780 ciettee, a welcome was extended - » 

Ret.. MF. and Mr6* Moore. ~
Superannuated mlintiterS —»Rèv: A; 

Campbell "
Ladies' Aid—Mrs. James McCurdy 
W.MH.-Mre. A. Campbell 
Morning classes—S. E. Haight 
Alpha Club—A. W. Rowlands 

- Epworth League—Miss Slater. - 
Mission Band—Miss Lulu Dyer and 

Mies Laura Bell 
Choir—Mrs. James Grant 
Quarterly Board—T. G. Bell .. 
Sunday School—J. E. Welmsley 
Building committee—G. S. Sharpe 
University Sunday School—Mr. W.

The Contest Department of The bïiss G. Hill, Shannonville.... 1280
Miss EthePReid, ShannonviUe. ,1440 '•r *>... 'fr\ v- ]

Mrs. O’Flynn received tetters from 
Captain O’Flynn yesterday in which 
he among other things made the. fol
lowing references.

“We have been bate in the trencbee 
since June 10th and do not know 
when we will be relieved, it will riot 
be fat a couple of days at least. Our 
trenches ere very comfortable here 
now, havjpg been dried out and if it 
were riot for the fact that our friend 
“Fritz” occasionally sends over a 
shell or bullet we would be quite com
fortable here. It is disconcerting to 
say the least however when one of

■p je
Ontario Office has been* a eeritrieof 
remarkable activity the past few daye.
Yesterday was the date when the first Miss Teresa Brennan, Read . 
lot of coupons expired and thousands Miss L. McKenna, Deseronto . 
upon thousands of these were sent in Alex. Leweeo, Deseronto. ... 
by the various candidates or by Miss Julia Cronin, Roblin. . .. 
friends earnestly working ip -their Miss Palmer, Shannon ville , .
behalf No previous newspaper com- Wm. Lewis, Deeerontt». ....____
petition in eastern Ontario has excited! Miss Myrtle Watson, Deseronto 2080 
one tithe of the interest already de- Malcolm Bartley, Deseronto....1000 
v el oped by The Ontario’s splendid Mies Mary Fox, Deseronto.... 1490
campaign. H. Darlington, Point Anne-------2780

Every section, every village, and Miss R. O’Connor, Lonsdale
every neighborhood throughout the John Byrne, Deseronto.... ............. 1290
Bay of Quinte district have their Miss Francis Hayes, Lonsdale. .1790 
favorites for popularity honors, and Albert Wright, Deseronto.. . lOOO
Show a disposition to back up their Miss Clark, Shannonville .... .1680 
opinions in the most practical way. Ernest Teney, Point Anne; <-.... 1060
From Trenton, Deseronto, Stirling, W. Kingsbury, Deseronto............... 1670
Napanee, Madoc and -a hundred other Bernard Swan, Deseronto..... lOOO" 
communities have come most encour- Miss 8, McCullough, Lonsdale. .171,0 
aging returns for the diligent workers Miss C. Buskard, Shannonville.2065 

District I in Belleville has the Glenn Langhlin, Point Aune. . .1000 
distinction of leading til the others Fred Wilson, Shannonville . .1990 
at present, but some of the others Miss A. McCullough, Lonsdale . 1800 
have done almost as well. The conn- Albert Burtt, Shannonville 1.1980 
try districts are a little slower to Jdhn Wilson, Shannonville. ... .1000 
respond but watch some of them to- Miss Lola -Irvine, Deseronto. . . 1820
wards the close. If the bulk of the Miss Lottie Hall, Deseronto-------lOOO
Two Hundred Dollars In gold does John Reid, MUltown ........ 1670
not go to the candidates working in Arthur Clare, Slutnm.nvllle. .. .1S«iO 
the rural communities, we wlll .be Oran White, Shannonville. .. . 103"

Miss A. Williams, Marysville . .2740 
Miss L. Kennedy, Melrose .. . .1000 Miss G. Weese,

. 1520 Havelock Kennedy, Allisonville 1600 
A. Nightingale, Ameliasbnrg . . 1250 
Robert Kenny, Conaecon 1660
John Thompson, Consecon . .

Miss F. Wickett, Foxboro..............1680 Lloyd Tyler, Consecon .....
As we predicted, the contest shows Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro-----------3485 Miss M. Spencer, Mountain View 2870

evidence of narrowing down to the Miss Mills, Plainfield ------....1840 T. Armistead, Mountain View .1520 Mr Geo. W. Anderson showed us
real workers This is particularly Miss N. Stewart, Foxboro..............1450 Miss F. Belnap, Rednersville . . .3040 thig morning B stalk of Bed Fife
true of the city There are some who Miss Roper, Corbyville................... 1440 T. Thompson, Rednersville ,,..8230 epring wheat that measured exactly

easily discouraged that they Miss Clara Youker, Foxboro . . .1300 Miss B. Peck, Carrying Place . .1250 five feet ^ length. This Mr. Ander-
never expect to win results. Miss Collins, Plainfield. -- ----------1880 Geo. Crane, Consecon . ..............1890 son procured a couple of days ago in

Candidates should remember that Miss Ethel Yorke, Corbyville , .2850 Ml-s. J. L. Gerow, Rossmore . . .2150 a fieW on the farm Of his fatber-in- 
ihere.is.lLs Utah a. month Juou^i#s^ McMtil^,-Halloway K* T(vmptinsj^e^vme.^. 1415 law, au. J<*nV. Ketche^n, nfP^u-
to work and no such rewards for so'Miss Flossie Rose, Halloway . . 1320 Miss M. Welter, Carrying Place 3110] jipeton. This particular stalk was not
lmie effort have ever before been Miss F. Lazier, Blessington . .2080 Alfred Post, Mountain Viéw ...1600 o( exceptional length but represented

Miss Berta Ross, Corbyville ....2450 Lewis Wallbridge, Huff’s Island 1150 about the average height of the ea- 
Miss Grace Pringle, Melrose.... 1930 Mrs. W. Barber, Mountain View 1670 
Miss Bessie Milligan, Melrose. . . 1440 Miss M. Conklin, Rossmore,

j Miss May Morden, Melrose.... 1380 R. F. b. :.............................. . . . 1790
! Miss Louisa Taylor, Shannonville2660 Miss B. Reid, Picton, R.F.D. . . 1810
! Miss Olivfe Badgley, Melrose . . 1875 Milton Scott, Picton, R.F.D. . . 1300

• • Î810 Mrs. G. Bass, Mountain View . . . 3080
. .2460 çlrs. Jennie Peters, Wellington 1700

Cuthbert Frederick, Picton
R. F. D. . *..............

Mrs. Thos. Barber, Huff’s Island 1210 
Miss Elvà Lloyd, Wellington . 1590 
Mrs. Elda Steenburg, Bloomfield 1090 
Donald Bull, Bloomfield 
Miss R. Welsh, Mountain View 1460 
Mrs. Z. Caskey, Rossmore R.F.D 1880 
Everett Hubbs, Wellington . . . .1780 
Arthur Gannon, Mountain View 1240 
J. S. Calnan, Crofton . .*
Miss Carrie Cross, Picton 
H. C. David, Northport

the air. T was informed by some Ger
man prisoners that "there was a com
plete company 240 strong* wiped Out

F. Cutlery, Melrose. . . .V.1208
...2255 
. ..2860

««RMMLraiF" .2800 Miss Stella Mltz, Ivanhoe . .
Miss. M. Tanner, Crookston .
Miss E. Salisbury, Moira . . . .2100 
Miss M. Donnan, W. Hunt’don 1810 
Miss M. Feeney, Threed .
Miss Amelia Hotts, Tweed .. .1480 
Mies Lillian Lessage, Tweed ... 1880 
Mis Hazel Salisbury, Moira ... .3090 
Miss G. Ashley, W. Huntingdon 2180 
Miss N. Spence, Thomasburg . .1480 
Miss N. Benson, Ivanhoe . .
Miss B. Kilpatrick, Crookston . . 1860 
Miss J. Adams, W. Huntingdon 2120 
Miss Larkin, Larkin VO. ..... 1880 
Miss Bessie Alien, Mailbank, . . 1650 
Miss Henderson, Maiibank ...1155 
Miss Helena Blakely , Thomasb’g 1890 
Miss Lola Fluke, Chapman . . . 1860 
Miss Gertr’de Laharge Chapman 1700 
Jno. Hopkins, East Hnngerford 1580

,ioop

X

;
■

aame untU thte war is ovçr. I hope 
all friend* at home ere well. I sup-,, 
pose Jtm thought his prodigal son 
was gone but far from it. I am able 
to do quite e bit yet. I was surpris-* . 
ed to get so many letters last night 
from Frankford. Edith and Katie 
wrote to me. I tell you it cheers e 
man up et this game to get a,tetter 
from home. You tell Eneas that I 
will not apply for home even if I wae 
wounded. I intend to stay right here . 
as long as health permits and do my 
duty. Well' 1 have quite a''few / let: / "ÜÜTl 

te re to write and I know as long as 
you have e word from ml it la «of
ficient to ease your mind. If after en

“I was detailed to take charge of 
the prisoners and It Was very interest
ing. The poor fellows were-frlghten- 
ed half to death. One poor chap told 
me (through an Interpreter) that 
they had been told that the English 
would cut their throats and also told 

their big ones burst and shakes the me thé Germans had informed him 
earth for some hundreds of yards and tjjat they had taken .three million ( 3- 
throws dirt and pieces of shell for 000,000) prisoners when that Rus- 
some distance. In a properly con- sjan fortress with the unpronouncable 
structed trench with a good parapet name (Przemysl) felt They^^^pre 
and pradot, If one keeps his head Saxons and had had quite enough of 
down the effect of these shells is the war.: They said all the soldiers at 
fairly local and unless they drop one 
right In the trench you are compara
tively safe. It is not a comfortable 
feeling however to have the big fel
lows bursting around and wondering 
where the next one Is going to drop.

||
m

1250
1550 ■;

ii
> -
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the front wanted peace. 1
-rJ Embury.

The Rev. 8. C. Moore in hie reply 
of appreciation of the welcome accord
ed Mrs. Moore and himself, said that 
he felt that the church had an active 
organisation. He did not doubt the 
sincerity of the welcome and it vindi
cated to him a field of wide extent.
He hoped to fill the place and was en-, in good spirits, and doing good work 
eouraged from the start by (.he gen- ] and are going to see the game 
uineness of the reception. through and yet a very far away look

one occasionally sees in their eyes, 
their minds must return to dear old

engagement at any time I haven’t . 
time to write.I will drop you à card 
Goodbye for the present. God bless 
you and keep you till we meet again

. f

nWoman’s Sacrifice In War for 
Freedom

DISTRICT VII.

John B. Yott, Consecon ........... 1980
John French, Melville 
Miss V. Thompson, Ameliasburg 2640
Albert Lout, Ameliasburg........... 1860
Miss L. Sprague, Mountain View 2710

1790

1I.2700
“We have a fine billet here and are 

quite comfortable. The poor woman 
who lives here has had one son killed, 
one badly wounded and two are pris
oners in Germany. She has certainly 
given tier all for her country. I felt 
very sorry for her when she told me 
her story but she is only one of thous
ands of women In France who have 
given their whole families to fight for 
freedom.

“I received your parcel and also one 
I think came from Mrs. C. J. Bo well 
although there is no card in it. It is 
very kind of her to remember me in 
this way.

Parting With Sergeant Major.

With beet lovte to all,
Thoughts of Belleville. I remain your loving aOn, 

Albert. .’’The Belleville boys are ail well, .
Sami. Hart. Rossmore 
Mrs. F. Reddick, Rossmore .... 1880 
Miss A. Shears,

OAK HELLS.
sdnersville . .1675greatly surprised

Candidates wbÇ.are puzzled about
point in the regulations or who | Bert Laughlin, Point Anne. . .

Miss N. Caverly, Foxboro ------ 2000
Miss M. Ketcheson, Halloway — 

R. F. f>. \ ....

Many from here took in the pic
nic at Oak La,ke on Thursday, the day 
was excellent and the crowd large.

Mr. Frank Stapley made a flying 
trip to Stratford last week.

Picking cherries seems to be the 
song of the day now. Mr. Wm. Mc
Mullens has a fine orchard.

Miss M. Smith of Campbellford 
is visiting Mrs. Wm. French.

Mrs. R. Stapley visited Mrs. A. W. 
Andrews at Madoc Junction on Fri
day last.

Master Arnold McCutcheon accom
panied by his mother went to Belle- ' 
ville hospital last week and had an; 
operation performed on his eyes. Glad 
to report he is at home now, and 
better.

Miss Lizzie Gallivan, who has been 
in Picton since early this spring, ia 
spending her holidays at her home- 
here, accompanied by her friend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lansing and baby 
g‘rl, visited her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Geo. Boss on Sunday

Mrs. Fred Elliott was in Belleville 
on Saturday

Mr. M. Gallivan received word re
cently that his sister in Belleville was 
stricken with a stroke. Our sympathy 
is with Mr. Gallivan as he buried one 
of his sisters this spring

ÿersville • . . 8010

Spring Wheatany
wish advice as to methods will have 
ail inquiries courteously answered by 
calling at or writing The Ontario

Belleville and there is a general feel
ing that when the porter calls, the 
next stop is Belleville, no one will be

5 Feet Long..1400..2100 Iff!..2980office. sorry.
“It is a great war and although the 

man who is unable to see it, and play 
his small part, is unfortunate, yet a 
little of this goes a long way. It has

From Saturday’s Daily.

Ijust turned 5 a.m. and I have been on 
duty for about an t our. It begins to ] “Poor <xld Flinton my company 

. . . I sergeant major,, broke his ankle yes-
break here about 2-15 and it remains | teixjay and the poor chap cried "when
light until 9 p.m. It Is much easier i we were separated-. We have beaa-to- 
now than it was formerly In the early a;nœ the start, tbip is our first
stages of our life here. It was dark separation. He has been a loyal friend 
then from 6 p.m. to 6 -a.m. while now : and a wonderful help to me. I was 
night is only between five and six hrs. 
long.”
Only Two Officers of Company Left.

In a second letter written on the 
19th of June he said—

“We have been out of the trenches 
two days and I should have

are so 
can

\
given.

Following is the result of the pol- ! 
ling to date,—

tire crop. The wheat is now is blos
som. and Mr. Anderson says it affords 
the finest promise he has ever seen. 
Mr. Ketcheson has long been known 

of the most th r iugh anïth. L

glad in a way to see him go. He is 
no longer a young man. but is 45 yrs 
old and the strain was telling on him 
Hei is a veteran of Egypt, Crete and 
South Africa and has been in the ar
my 26 years ”

The letter contained many personal 
allusions and greetings to many of 
his personal friends in Belleville, He 
seems in good spirits and throughout 
hie whole tetter shows good form and 
no discouragement.

1
DISTRICT I.

as oce
ty farmers in the county. Although 
now upwards of eighty-three years of 

he takes as active an interest in

Miss Clara Arnott, Charles St . . 3030 j Miss A. Lally, Blessington. . .
Miss Gertie Kyle, Front St. . . 1460 ! Miss A. Egan, Blessington . .
Miss M. McGregor, Foster Ave. 1825 j ------------
Miss M. Sharpe, Church St 
Miss Maud Blaind, Wharf St . .3480
Miss Norma Clarke, John St . .3185 Miss Alice Bell, Trenton..............18»»
Miss E. Slater, Front St....................1080 Miss N. Gallagher, Trenton .2010
Miss B. Ketcheson. Front St. . . 1210 | Mrs. E. Collar, Glen Miller . . . .
Miss Annie Vrooman, Front St. 1810 Miss Edith M. Bell. Frankford 1650 
Miss Anna Hurley, Queen St . .5960 Miss Lela Myers, Frankford . .
Miss Amy Phillips, Front St . .2220 Miss Nora Groff, Trenton-------
Miss N. Gowdy, Foster Ave. . .2850 D. Long, Trenton . . . . •••••

H. M. Brown, Belleville, R.F.D. 2000
Miss A. Allore, Trenton 
Miss M McCambridge Frankford 1270 

1820 j. A. McLean, Trenton

and Inow
written earlier but have been so busy 
and when X had a break I would lie 
down and rest. We had a hard week

age
the operations of his fine farm as ever____21202960 DISTRICT V.

Liberal Donation to 
Red Cross Society

in the trenches but fortunately I was 
spared once again. Poor Charlie Ac
kerman was hit so that Dick and I are 
the only officers left of the old com- 

We are both well. The Belle-

i.!
2560

Message From Capt. R. D. Ponton...3060 Recently the Huntingdon Township 
Patriotic Society donated 
dred dollars to the work of the Bed 
Cross Society, leaving, the particular 
objects of assistance to be decided 
upon by the Treasurer, Mr. D. L. 
Fleming, Col. W. N. Ponton and J. 
Elliott. Fifty dollars was sent to the 
.University of Toronto Base Hospital 
and fifty dollars to the Queen’s Cana
dian Military Hospital at Shorncliffe.

1250
2155

pany.
ville boys are well except Milton Van- 
dervoort and Charlie Gibson who tain Ponton dated 19th of June ad- 

wounded, neither of them seri- dressed to Mr. O’Flymn. In it he said
that Captain O’Flyrm was looking fine 

I am writing both their and m the beat of health and that 
they had just returned from a hard 
week’s fighting, one of the heaviest 

Exploding a Mine. engagements, excepting Ypres, they

“Our engineers exploded a mine had been in. He also said he saw Ed. 
before the Canadians attacked and I nearly every day in the trenches and 
never expect to see such another sight both were feeling fine. This card was 
The earth was thrown up in the air written before Captain Ponton was 
and fell some hundreds of yards a- i effected with the gas end his many 
way. It was horrible whether it was ; friends are earnestly hoping that he 
imagination or not, I swear I could ; «Km will be restored to the splendid 

bodies hurled through] health he had when be wrote the card

one hun- A card was also received from, Cap-
4tn CON. AMELIASBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stanton of West 
Lake made a flying visit to Victor 
Brown’s here, on their return from 
a motor trip to Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Whitney spen 
the Saturday in Belleville.

Miss A Wood atended church at 
Melville Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sayer were Sun
day visitors of J. F. Weese’s at Vic
toria.

Mr. J. H. Parliament attended the 
Orange Picnic at Allisonville, July 1st

Mr. Chas. Carnrite’s, Mr. F. Hen
nessey’s and the Misses Blasley’s 
are all quarantined with small-pox, it 
is hoped the disease will spread no 
further.

Miss Lena Masten of Rochester, N. 
Y. is spending her holidays here with 
relatives.

The Sunday School picnic at 
Twelve o’clock Point was attended by 
many from this locality.

Mr. J. C. Rankin of Belleville—Sin- 
"ger Sewing Machine agent was in the 
neighborhood lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Lent of Centre spent 
Sunday here with Mrs. Lont's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wycott.

Mr. David Whitney has purchased 
a very up-to-date binder.

Dr. Hahn is still making his pro
fessional calls here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan spent a 
recent Sunday in Trenton.

Master Allan Murphy of Consecon 
has been holidaying here at his 
grandfather’s, Mr. Chas. Sayer’a.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Irwin spent the 
weekend with Mr. Irwin’s parents.

Mr. Q. Reddick and sister, Miss Au
drey were at the picnic Saturday at 
the Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock of Red- 
nerville were guests at R. Dolan’s 
Tuesday last. ,

Mr. J. Wannamaker was in Belle
ville Saturday.

1530
2530 were

ously. They will both likely get a 
few weeks.

1200
1690DISTRICT H. J

2800Mrs. E. Kerr, William St
Miss Helen Moore, Grove St . .2215 Stewart Grant, Trenton

2480 i Miss G. Ferguson, Glen Miller 1250 
Miss Q Gardner Belleville R.M.D.1880 
Geddes Thompson, Trenton . . . 3200 
Harold Stinson, Trenton . .
Irvine Ireland, Trenton . .

1815 Miss Ada Mnnns, Frankford .. . 1060
.1910

parents.2890 DISTRICT Vin.
Mrs. H. Phillips, Pine 8t 
Miss Alina Saunders, College St 2360
Miss M. Boyce, Station St -------2910
Miss B. Gauthier, St. Charles St 3150 
Miss Lena Dicks, Cannifton Rd 1550 
Miss Ina Embury, Grier St
Miss Florence Cook, Geddes St 21101 Mrs. H. Nugent, Frankford . . .
Gordon Reeves, Grier St..............2880 Miss A Wilson, Belleville R.F.D.2050

1 ____ lOOO

..1990 

..1650
Miss A. Walt, Stockdale 
W. R. Waring, Madoc . .
Miss J. Comerford, Madoc............1870
Miss Edith Cassidy, Cooper . . .2250 
Miss Edith Archer, Marmora . .2320 
Miss W. Naylor, Marmora . . . 1890 
W. H. Dempsey, Trenton R.F.D. 2420 
Miss Myrtle McCoy, Ritoington 2250 
Miss L. Lorestall, Madoc .... 1750 
Miss Mabel Moran, Stockdale. .2780 
Howard Bleecker, Marmora .. .2520

..1820

■
1

..3080 England.
In addition to the above a donation 

of tea dollars was forwarded by the 
Betheada Methodist Sunday School to 
the Canadian Military Hospital, Shorn 
cKffe, England

Huntingdon, Township not only
knows but is doing Its duty to the
Empire.

3180 i

Miss Flossie Ibe.v, Strachan St . 3020 Sidney Perry, Trenton ....
Wm. Towner, Bleecker Ave. . .2840 Manley Tripp, Trenton ....
Chas. Orrill, Station St...................2410 [ Miss Vera Foster, Trenton------- 3810
Chas. Aselstine, Victoria Ave. . . 1350 Mrs. C. Garrison, Frankford lOOO 
Miss Isabelle Adams, For in St . . 30501 Miss Ethel Lowery, Frankford 8400 
Miss E. Turner, Gt. St. James St 2820 MisS'B. Tumicliffe, Glen Miller 2050
George Button, Pinnacle St. ... .3100 Miss Ollie Smith, Trenton------ 2150

________ Miss. G. Hennessey, Glen Miller 1420
Miss Lena Bates, Avondale . . . .8990 
Miss K. Shibley, Chatterton . . . 1920

1960

‘I
____ 1125 see numerous

C. 8. Haige, Marmora ....
Thos. Potts, Dolor*) ...
Miss Blanche Ellis, Madoc . . . .1950 
Miss Rose McAvoy, Marmora . . 1600 

•Miss Marion Wright, Wooler . . 2300 
Miss Rose Devine, Deloro .
Miss Stella Lynch, Erinsvllle . .2080 
Miss J. Whalen, Camden East .
Miss G. Delyea, Madoc R.F D. 1700 
Alex. Hunter, Bannockburn . . . 2400
Miss A. Hannah, Cooper............... 1800
Miss C. Holmes, Qneensboro . .1010
Fred Glover, Madoc R.F.D. . .. 1400
Miss Isa Breakall, Madoc..............1770 Has' when asked us to the attitude of
Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Actinolite . 241(\ the local Oiang.-mcn said taet the

Miss B. Nicholson, Madoc R.F.D. 2090
1340

...1950
Orangemen and Music ■l!|•:

C?i
Although Toronto Orangemen have 

taken the stand that they will pot 
g lav ' | at tv airs or. Jul) 12 th at th.> 
llncéa City P* * lorstration but rather 
play patriotic m"sic the Orangemen 
who ar-“ to t.- .-’.rate in Belleville will 
have no sich rein ictkm resting upon 
th* ill

A Grand Lodg • ollicer of Ontario

.1.1210DISTRICT HI.

&
F. R. Wotten, 26 Catherine St 2080 
Mrs. G. H. French, W. Bridge St 1780 
Miss Jennie Bishop, Moira St. . . 1520 
Miss Grace Barragar, Octavia St 3035 
Miss G. Thompson, Sinclair St. . 1250 
Miss M. Diamond, Dunbar St. . . 1400 f Miss G. Ryan, Halloway R. F. D. 2880 
Miss Dorothy Grant, Moira St . . 1875 Miss N. Prest, Halloway R. F. D. 2940 
Miss Eva Barker, W. Bridge St 8420 Miss V. Graham, Frankford 
Mrs. J. McCarthy, Everett St. .3130 
R. A. Camming, Sinclair St. . . 1970 
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St 2880 
Miss Wm. Lassond, Hillside St. 2120 
Miss .1. Thomson, Sinclair St. .1750 
Miss Stella Lowery, Everett St. 2975 
Cecil Sinfleld, Moira St

Miss Davis, Chatterton .
Miss Bird, Foxboro, R. F. D.. . 1600 
Miss N. Bartlett, Foxboro, R.F.D.1890 
Miss L. Walt, Foxboro R.F.D. 1340 
Miss Nobes, Frankford R. F. D. 1725

.1850

1

IE . PIMPS QPPEN HE1M
Novelized from the Photo Play of the Same Name. Produced by the -Universal 

Film Manufacturing Company.

J3160 executive had not taken any action 
in the matter. In the county demon
strations in the past in Ontario East, 
the officer said, the custom had bee., 
not to play “party” music. Of course 
in instances, some bands or musicians

R. F. D.

Kenneth Hill, Madoc ....
Miss M Blakely, Queensboro 1510 
Miss M. Holland, Eldorado . . . 1700 
Miss J. McMechan, Queensboro 1290 
Miss Alice Preston, Napanee . .. 1690 
Miss Diana Miller, Napanee . ., 1900 
Miss Florence Henry, Napanee .4750 
Miss J. Vrooman, Napanee ... 1550
Miss Helen Hudgins, Madoc____ 2040 gram, the Orangemen of Ontario East

4950 : do not have to take the stand that 
Toronto has taken.

DISTRICT VI.

Miss. J. Moore, Springbrook . .2050
Miss H. Forestall, Bellview-------2100
Miss M. Kerby, Stirling ---------- .8210
Miss Lela Kincaid, Moneymore 2960 
Miss M. Bateman, Tweed 
Miss Edna Archer, Stirling .... 1800
Miss Alita Coulter, Stirling------ 1690
Frank Sprentall, Stirling 
Miss Evelyn Emerson, Chapman 2100 
Miss Agnes Lawrence, Tweed . 1830 
Miss Ethel Frost, Tweed..............2560
Miss Aggie Jones, Thomasburg 1600 Qn Sunday, July 4th, Black Spaniel 
Miss A. Bateman, Springbrook 1975 Dog, on or near fifth concession of 
Miss Jean Thrasher, Stirling . .1550 ^urlow. Answers to name of “Dar- 

. v . .. ifmK key” Will finder communicate to Mr.Joseph Maloney, Stirling . ---------1885, wy Do,terty> station P.O., Belleville,
Miss Kathleen Moore, Stirling . 17501 j]y6-ltd,ltw

i|

SEE MOTION PICTURES OF THIS SERIAL 

NOW SHOWING AT THE PALACE THEATRE 

FRIDAYAND SATURDAY, JULY 16th & 17 th

.2220 had struck up à party air but this 
was not general. So that not having 
had party airs on their official pro-1750

DISTRICT IV.

Miss F. Lawrence, Corbyville .3090 
Miss E. Mason, Cannifton .... 1660 
Miss Katie Rosevear, Corbyville 1790 
Miss P. Honeywell, Cannifton .2790 
Miss K. Henderson, Plainfield . 1880 
R. E. Reid, Cannifton .
Mrs. W. C. Macdonald, Belleville 

R. F. D. ....
Miss Florence Ramsey, Belleville

R. F. D.

.Vincent Cox, Madoc 
Miss Anna Hogan, Hogan P.O. lOOO

..1125

Belleville Boys Well and those in the Battery were well, 
advising that parcels had been re
ceived and congratulating hie father 
on the anniversary of hie birthday. 
The cable was dated on the 5th of 
July. The Belleville people who have 
boys in the ranks will be glad to 
learn that they are well.

Summer SchoolLOST.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

A cable was received from Captain 
O’Flynn this morning stating that the 
Belleville boys who were with him

2800
The Bay of Quinte Conference Sum 

mer School is now in session at Al
bert College, having opened last even-

...1720

ing............ 2960
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via North Bay, Cob; 
Across New On tar 
Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. Toronto 
£ . - North Be
rit» “ Cochrane

Ar. Winnipeg
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procure funds
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John

Rednersville 
Shannonville 
Foxboro Brai

A. W. DICKENI

/ We rd
In bulk by qua 
In bricks, plan 
In Neapolitan

Sherti
>

Hall’s Catarrh Curj 
There is more Cal 

tion of the countrjj 
diseases put togethd 
last few years was sj 
curable. For a gn 
doctors pronounced 1 
and prescribed local] 
constantly failing til 
treatment, pronoun] 
Science haa proven 
constitutional dlseaJ 

requires constitute
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Demise of Late 
R. B. Chadwick 

Deeply Deplored

OF LEGAL.1915 Edition *

■ A

At WaUbrtdge * Clarke’s

CLARK’S
Spaghetti sad Tomato . . 15c 

Clark’s Chateau Baked Beans
...............>eee.1oC

French Mustard, jars 
Mustard Salad Cream 
Walnut Catsup .............. .. , 25c
Bramble  ̂Jellv......................... " »•'
«ramDie Jeuj 2»>c
Indian Mangoe Chutney .. 20e 
Clark’s. Potted Meats,

tins, 7c and 12c 
French Sardines

15, 18, SC 36 and 60c 
Norwegian Sardines, 2 tins 25c 
Genuine Sultana Raisins

6> pkgs 15c 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 pkgs 25c 
Cox’s Powdered Gelatine,

2 pkgs 25c 
Bird’s Custard Powder, pkg 15c 
Hawaiian Pineapple,

tins 25c and 35c 
Maraschino Cherries, botts 26c 
Royal Flavoring Extracts,

| uly Sslc of- 
Men’s and 

Women’s Shoes

of McKims ,______ _ VORTHRVP * PO*TON.

SUBALTERNS
loan on Mortgagee.

' JS/ . r-

.*2%

Newspaper Directory”' , my «—
Now Issued From The Edmonton Journal

» - - ‘tS" *V-» mnce Mr. A. McKim, who demjee hag widespread
Mfced the first independent Ad- gricf ia the weitern 

UBthjng Agency jn this country, com- 
the raeler ambitious task of 

pdHIehing tbeSjfirot Directory Of Ca- 
puhlicajMaë. Tire nine succes

sive editions y this valuable work 
ysride the most complete and de
tailed record available of the growth 
at Canadian periodicals.

He 1816 Edition, of which we have 
Jaat received a copy, shows ’that the 
great war has riot seriously affected 

newspapers of Canada. While the 
Lirth-rate of new publications has re
ceived a check, and the death-rate of 
toe weak ones has perhaps increased 
a trifle, most of the leading papers, 
particularly the dallies, show! very 
healthy increases in circulation. Three 
metropolitan dailies have reached or
gamed the hundred thousand mark. “The body of the late R. B. Chad- 

Â census of the papers listed and wick, who died Friday night was tak- 
deperfbed m the 1915 Directory shows en east Sunday night over the C.N.H.

ly 15P Dailies, 7 tri-Weeklies, 45 to Belleville, Out., his old home,Where 
■emi-Weeklies, over 1065 Weeklies, a- it will be interred. Before being tak- 
hoet <0 hi-Weeklies or semi-monthlies,, en to the depot, a funeral service was 
tU Monthlies, 3 bi-Monthties and 18 held at Connelly & McKinley’s esfcab- 
Quarterliee—a total of over 1575 tiahment, which was attended by sev

eral prominent citizens, including His

.s’
we Lieutenants Elliott and Bateman had 

Trials in Endeavour to Get 
To the Front.

. 5*
* No. 1. Men's Good Solid 

Oxfords, made , in all the
at!les aod fea^rs-biack> 
pateat or tan calf. Regu
lar $4.00 and $5.C0aSLr___SearinS $2.68

5- »• Jentoa. gift ■ :>>
10c

\vMr. Cairns Snider, of Port Hope, 
who left Belleville recently, Writes 
the following interesting letter jto his 
parents. Two officers had been trans
ferred to the base ^Battalion, at Kings
ton, but so anxious were they to get 
to the front, that they stole on board 
the train at Kingston. Cairns’ story 
of their adventure and trials in try
ing to pass the officers is indeed very 
interesting.

“A very funny thing happened qn- 
route to Montreal; and just before 
embarkation. . After we left Kings
ton, I was making toy rounds as 
derly officer, andi dn going into erne of 
the cars, I spied Reg. ÊHtiott and a 
man by the name of Bateman huddled 
up on one of the upper berths. You 
know, they were wit}» us as super- 
numeries, and .had been transferred 
to the Base Battalion at Kingston. 
Upon asking, them what they were 
doing there, they said they were going 
with us if they had to go as vatmen. 
Poor Reg. said, “Did you think for a 
minute Snider, that you and Billy 
(Eastwood) were going without meT” 
Somehow, Col. Ketcheson got wihd of 
the fact that they were on board, and 
went down ân<f found them. He told 
them that if they didn’t get off ht 
Brockville and go back, he would 
have them arrested and sent back.

Well they got off at Brockville al
right, but they also got on again. 
They slept above, me all night, and the 
porter stood guard. This morning, 
when we detrained, I got Reg. a pack, 
the same as the privates have, and put 
him in the ranks in No. 1 Platoon. 
Of course.be had his officer’s uniform 
on, but I had Insby carry his belt. 
We marched past General Hughes, 
then embarked. Reg. - was the sev
enth man on the boat. At the last 
minute, Bateman backed down, but 
stood watching them embark. In the 
meantime, Col. Ketcheson, had told 
General Hughes of the two “deser
ters,” and of course, Bateman was 
apprehended at once, but it took them

“Alberti, has cause to remember for 
a very long time the work which 
the late Mr. R. B. Chadwickdid for 
it. Miaay-a boy and girl now on the 
way to be useful men end a omen have 
him to thank for a good start in life. 
l.i a large variety of ways he was an 
active and valuable citizen of Edmon
ton; his friends and admirers were 
legion ; his reputation as a. student 
of child problems was not confined to 
this continent. All too frequently we 
are called upon to deplore the cutting 
off of careers that seemed full of i li
me nse promise, but it is doubtful if 
ever in the history of this communi
ty at least death has occasioned grief 
so universal and so poignant as in 
the case Of Mr. Chadwick. \ *

-
**>■

». c. aim. K.C.
Offihs Bridge Sfc. over OM.W. 

Phone
■sUevOti, — Oa torts.

Solicitor tor Motion» Bang 
V-------- --- ------------ :--------------T

ÆÊÊÈÊkè , - i

V i

r

No. 2. Women’s Pumps and 
Oxfords. Mack or grey suede 
or patent leathers, Regular 
$400-

lT. -----

Hr
/*• ■

WILLS * WRlGlfr

plfSïS
Halevis» Wrtarkt, 
i.ntoku.wngco

Clearing $1.98 ... ti
m botts 15 c

Spanish Pimentoes, tins .. 10c 
Olives—Extra Values—

? 10c. 16c & 25c 
. 10 ft 16c 
16c ft 25c 
... 15c

ior- * 1Only a few broken sizes left, 
so do your buying early,

k‘ •

On ililiy i
BBTUML -

^œt0r-C°nTe,‘"eWi
Office .18 Bridge Street. ” ' ^ :

« ■ .. . eft. i.,n, , iVi»M.n,i -ti'
- -■ ■ j n .*#-

W. D. M. 8HORSY

of Ajn eliasbnrgh. ^ Vv.- , 4
Money to loan on mortgagee on «ee»

“"SS. ...... j- -
^tO(l>re SOampbill Street. Belle vide. ;

r- Dlmento Cheese, tfkgs 
Cream Cheese, pkgs.
Chili Cheese, pkgs. .
New Season’s Lobster,

ttmr," jtio ft 25c 
H, O. Steam Cooked Oats,

pkgs. 15c
McLaren’s Jelly Pnwdws, ^ 

Shreaded Wheat Biscuits,

$

Be Tand
Az will close every Wed- 

mâdày at 12 o'clock noon dur-'
—a

i„g Jy., and August.
u- -% V ;■>.

■P2 pkgs 25c
Triscuit...................... .2 pkgs, 25c
Roman Meal, large pkgs. 25c 
Lunch Tongues 

Ox Tongues
Boneless Chicltin 

Sliced Beef, etc., etc.

V»(I Y

publications
Tikis means approximately one Daily i Honor Lieut-Gov. Bulyea. The Boy

one Scouts, of, w^ich Mr. Chadwick was at 
one time district commissioner, at
tended in a body.”

c4.‘W.(VermiJyea &-p— £r-
to every 10,000 families, and 
Weekly to every 1,500 families. From 
this one would infer that for a com
paratively new country, Canada is 
wefl-read

INSURANCE.
At Wallbridge & Clarke’s

«THOMAS 8TBW4ET.
Bridge St., Belleville. ■

ÆsisaMisS ■assit
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent-

ft■i ;

LAID TO REST___ • _____
A. McKim Limited report the usual 

keen demand for the Canadian News
paper Directory, which sells at $2,00 
Its red-banded. gold-stamped green
eerier has become a familiar sight on , ... . .
toe desks of advertisers, publishers Jones who awey in Toronto on
end business men everywhere who are j Monday was held here today, the 
interested in Canada. > Rev. Or. K' N. Baker of Albert Col

lege conducting a solemn service this 
afternoon at the residence of Mr. P. 

Wn,J. C.. Jones, Queen street. There was a
llOmpiimeniary ™ orus large and representative gathering of

f Cm IL F* 1 citizens to pay "their last respects toflf 311* lonn I* rCDCtl the deceased. Many beautiful flora] 
w . tributes rested upon the casket.

1 Interment was ih Belleville cetne-

f.

Welch’s 
Grape Juice

The Daisy of Them All
10c, 25c, 50c

Buy a Bottle To-day
^DRUG 

STORE

. . . , .
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold DO IT NOWLATE W. FLINT JONES

Send voor suits to be
Bring your Panama or Straw Hat 

in to be
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

The* rush is now on. Bring them in 
early and avoid being dissapointed 

We carry a large assortment of black 
Fancy and sweat bands, also hat 

Guards

J. T. Delaney
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Sto 

286% Front St.

DRY CLEANEDH. S'. KVrcntMR, 
Representing North American

k^r.^fr^în.u^cTcft;.
American Assurance Co.* Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co* Montreal-Cadada 
Fire Insurance Co* Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Instance Co* Atlas Assurance 
Co* Merchants Fire Insurance Co* 
Independent- -Fire Insurance Co*
aril Accent Flre iUU?eCAMurî^ê

Insurance0 Co* “cMa^en Casualty'a 
Boiler Insurance Co.. Office si 
Bridge St. Phone *18. Marriage LI- 
censes Issued.

I-
AND PRESSED

B New Method
Telephone 714

WATERS 174 Front StreetSr John French, in a speech to the
“ =««■« *«» a. n£

C. M. Reid, W. B. Deacon, and John
re.

and battle of Ypres, said: “The 80th Phone 797.
Brigade have had a very hard time, ! Taylor, 
and I want to tell you how much 11 
appreciate what you have done. You 
held on to the ttrenches in the most

over an hour to find Reg. the men 
had hidden him so well. He said 
afterwards that they took him right 
into their hearts. Finally, however 
he was caught, and marched before 
the General, in his gruffest manner, 
’ TryWrW ffiesert, eh?" Reg at once 
spoke up and howled out. “no, sir, not 
at all! ’’ The General then said, 
“would you charge a machine gun 
with fixed bayonets?” and again Reg. 
spoke, “No sir.” Next question, “Are 
you fully equipped,” “no, sir, just 
partly.” “Just what you see on me 
sir,.” “You young scalawags you, go 
on and get on board.” And now they
are officers with the Batt. Reg. is 
still going around with a grin on his 
face and slapping everybody. Bate
man is on board, saying how lucky 
they were.”

LATE N. A. BONESTFEL

All that was mortal of the urc } 
Decorating

late
: Norval Anson Bonesteel was laid to 
rest this afternoon in White’s ceme- 

sevBre artillery bombardment than tery, Sidney* An impressive service
has

ROBERT BOGLR 
Mercantile Agency. Estates man-

?SfB^TerUnnéklAEUââ?er"
magnifitient manner under a more

■—"

<*- W. ADA»».'

Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licensee Issued.
Office: 284 Front 8t„ over Sinclair's

been, known,- arid in doing was hekfe at his: residence, Commercial
tor of Bridge Street Methodist church 
The obsequies were under the aus- 
etreet by the Rev. H. S. Osborne, pas. 
pices of the Masonic order of which 

Hen Who have merely to lie down and deceased was a past district deputy 
vtiH under fire like that are apt to grand master. The Masonic service

i was held at the residence and at the 
I grave. There were many brethren 
j present and many citizens of Be lie- 

to tell you that by doing what you | ville and Sidney attended the last sad 
did you were really making war or1 rites. Many

the public esteem.

h.so yon have been of the greatest as- rîufont!. Does your church look dingy?rtetgnoe to operations which the Bru
sh army was carrying out at the time. Does it look unclean ?

jLf «ft ft *? i :«> -.- *-
Is it - in-attractive?m
It should be as attractive as 

an artist could make it.
It should not be less attrac

tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

The Church and Bank 
Decorator

Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es
timate—and it will not cost 
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.

ttfnk that they are undergoing war 
gather than making war; but I want

floral tributes marked
What will be known in the future as 
a great battle—the second battle of
Ypres.

“By holding on to your trenches 
ayo prevented the Germans from at
taining an object which it was neces-

LATE MRS. HUDDLESTON 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Huddleston took place on Wednesday 
afternoon from her late residence, on 
Reid street. Rev. Mr. Bodle conduct
ed a solemi service at the home af- 

eary for them to attain. They want- f ter which the remai is were taken to 
ed to take Ypres, and to be able to ' Belleville cemetery and buried. Tl-

' large number of citizens attending 
and the numerous floral tributes All 
bore testimony to the popular estima
tion of the deceased lady. The bear
ers were Messrs. W. Ruttan. W. Gor
ham, R. Emsley, H. Clarke, J Taub- 
man and S. Ray

I

W. a. Hudson.

Fir® Insurance Co* Waterloo Mu- 
tuM, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro- 

Insured In flrst-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St* Belleville

.

WEDDING BELLS ||
tell the whole of Europe and America 
tout they had taken Ypres, and if they 
had done so this would have done us 
a lot of harm. This might have had 
th eeffect of keeping neutral nations 
■out of the war, but I can tell you that 
Italy will today declare war on behalf

Any and all types of decora
tive work, Fresco work, Schrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

MoCUTCHEON—FEE CHANCE Y ASHLEY

>5,?e Igrg£
Co* Travellers Accident Co* I re
present the tbove companies Tefr- 

non-Tarlff and Mutuels 
,,v® yciu the best rat to In 
compsrlea. Call and see me

6Z%£;*«!«r=»r.ît:

The marriage of Mias Mildred Fee 
to Rev. A. E. MoCutcheon, B.A* ti. 
D* was solemnized at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Fee, at Omemee, on Wednesday, 
June 23rd, at 2.30 p.m,, in the pres
ence of some sixty guests. Rev. J. 
W. Aikeos, D.D., of Toronto officiat
ed. Miss Ella Switzer, a cousin of 
the bride, beautifully rendered Men
delssohn’s wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was gowned in ivory 
charmeuse with sequin and lace trim
ming and a tulle: veil with a crown 

orapge blossoms and carried a 
large bouquet of white roses.

After the ceremony the bridal

The funeral of the late Francis Mi
chael Lally took place from the fam
ily residence 15 Queen street. 
Thursday. July 1st to St. Michael’s 
church where a requiem high 
was sung by Rev. Father Kiilieen, as
sisted by St. Michael’s choir.

The burial took place in St. James' 
cemetery, Rev. Father O’Connor, of
ficiating at the grave.

Win. A. Quinlan, Frank T. Quinlan, 
of Montreal. Arthur I, Bird, Charles 
A,. Dolan, Wm. L. Doyle and Gerald 
L. Jenkins of Belleville acted as pall 
be.arers.

"The spiritual and, floral offerings 
were many, including tributes 
friends in the city, Montreal. Min
neapolis, Minn* and Phoenix, Arizona

■of the Allies.

“You prevented them from taking 
"Ypres by your tenacity, and besides 
■tost you drove off German forces at
tacking you, and so considerably help
ed the Allied advance from the south 
at Arras. To remain in the trenches 
eoder a heavy artillery bombardment, 
to keep your heads and your disol- 
ptine, and to be able to use your ri
fle*'at the end of it, require far bigh- 
« qealitiesr of personal bravery than 
actively to attack the enemy» when 
everybody is on the move and con
scious of doing something.

“Ti see before me famous old regi- 
, seents who battle honors how that 
they have upheld the British- Empire 
in *H parts of the world in 
famous battles, but I tell you that 
toe battle you have just fought will 
nok higher than any that your regi- 
toents have to show on your colors.”

on Write today to—

mass
C. B. ScantleburyMid-Summer

Millinery
In All Latest Designs

PRICES RIGHT 
All Colored Hats Half-Price

> Designer and Church Decorator 
BELLEVILLEminerals.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
.Ores and minerals of all kinds 
înïîff1 aeaayed- Samples sent by 
£ttinti«r,expri?Ba wtlJ receive prompt

of Cooling Beverages
par

ty repaired to a tent on the lawn, 
where the wedding lunch was served 

Dr. Aikens, ably proposed the toast 
to the bride, which was responded to 
by the groom. Rev. Dr. Clare, of 
Wawanesa, Manitoba, and Mr Wm 

„ „ , Switzer, Pètefborê, also graced the
CHADWICK — In Edmonton. Alta., occasion with appropriate addresses 

on Friday, June 25th, 1915, Rob-1 The bride was the recipient of many 
ert B. Chadwick, aged 38 years, beautiful and- costly presents.

When Mrs. McCutcheon, with her 
husband, left on the six o’clock 

j train she was dressed in a suit of 
j Belgian blue , silk poplin and 

• rp il j pretty leghorn hat to match.
ID 1 rouble ! A^tet a short trip they will proceed

to their home and duties in Beaver-

Roy’s Pale Ale and Porter, O’
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Odl Stock, 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Half-and- 
Btolf, Dowe'e Ale and Double Stout, 
Cosgrave’s Ale and Porter, Regal 
Lager, Bass Ale and Guineas’ Stout 
Dominion Paie Ate, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Labatt’e 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

from

McCrodan & Sills
DIED florists.

r„ I

■ BURIAL CO. I
189 Front St.

Booth of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directors and ■
Practical Embalmers 

Phone 774
I J. W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong ■ 

Managers

■ DS,“d A&CâUS,Pron,PUy I
Cnargee Moderate

many

SURPLUS 
SALE OF Apple Trees W. A. RodbourneMan and Wife Speeial prices on all othpr stock ordered 

"at once.wore a ’Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the city.
Shop oloses 7 o’clock every evening.

Box 103
Tke Belleville Herse riesI-

I Horse Was Shot Pbaae SIS.
The police received a message yes- ; ton. 

terday morning from the, Anglo Am
erican stating that a couple, a 
aod hie wife, had left the hotel, hav
ing not paid their board bill. Sergeant 
Harman went on their trail and lo
cated Wm. John Saunders and Della 
Saunders, on the charge of vagrancy . .
It ia claimed that Saunders had just ; , " qu'^t redding Was celebrated at 
got out of jail at Napanee. He and ! , <Ve8t^rd?y fttternoon at the home 
his wife are alleged to have secured Slr- Fr^denckWhite. Howard St, 
dinner, supper and lodging at the : w“en ®la^er> Miss Florence White, 
Anglo. A previous report had come in n38 u.Mted marriage to Mr. John 
the day previous of a couple leaving ; Cumimae of Front of Sidney, 
a house on Coleman Street without Jwv’ ?' C;,®.la?T?T?> reotor of Christ 
payin for board. They were remanded ;„ur^L’ presence of
payin for board. They were remanded _ .**‘**,yef: The y»une oou-
for a week. , pie were attended by Mr. Fred White

—— ---- j and Mrs. Rosina Sayers of Picton. Mr
Mr. A. E. Day, Barrister, Dr. Harry ! 3nd ,Mr® Cummins will reside on the

' front of Sidney

I
llr B. Smith had the misfortune 

to have a horse injured in a runaway 
Occident at Everett street this after- 
ooon. The animal had to be shot ow
ing to its injuries.

At the Altar11 man

OUR LINESLET OS DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS 

, WE KNOW HOW 

BELLEVILLE PHARMACY. -

Cummins—Whitei
Automobile stortge and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business ur not.

care

An Auto Party The Kodak Store. — Bridge #V

■ Croak Auto Livery
Phone 314

Driving 1er Private Parties 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day . calls promptly 

attended to.

Besideace Nil 6 Bellevue Terrace

A, party of eleven automobiles, each 
carrying five passengers, passed 
through Belleville on their way east 
last evening.

The

AUCTIONEERS. \

^ J- FAIRPIBLD, Tilceneed'Auction-____illSIBSl
mine the vitality of children. Strong- -________________
then them by using Mather Graves’ T L. palmer, Lloensed^Auiruoneer

Off For Niagara Day. M.D., of Kingston spent the hol
iday with Mr. and Mrs. Lumsden, 248 
Church street. They are brothers of 
Lieut. Calvin H. Day, of Harvard Uni
versity who left with the first 
tingent for England and was killed 
at Langemerok.

i

Tffie Y.M.C.A. excursion to Toronto 
had Niagara Falls left this morning 
with 80 tooal people aboard. The event 

a financiad success as at other 
paints exouraionists were taken aboard

At Tke Oarage
con-

Greenleaf 6* SonIt
288 Pmiucle Street, : •
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u it try.
On

Lakes—1 
and Récréa 

—with all the n 
appointments and 
travel on the Larg 
With the added attractio 
Locks—Fishiag Trips—I 
*le berths all included.

To DuluthJ 
Mackinac, G 
and the 3(n

The Big Norther* Na 
best roates through the 
S verier—Georgia* ft 
ÎC.W0 Islands.

From the tight *** 
way ameeg the mym 
Flootiog Hotel “Noi 
suhdl* the routes they»

Let us ewiat you in p 
We hovo hooWtt. I 

ssuAvtUsMas
<mck*e;awaa

ss.
' E.W. Mettes

NORTHE
Sar

i
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Cool Heads

Why hot keep your 
head cool these warm 
days with one of our 
New Style Straw Sail
ors or Panamas?

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

If It Isn’t Electric 
It Isn’t Modern

OUR

ELECTRIC
IRONS

The Best on the Markët 

Sell for

$4.00
Let 0s Send Ton Ose

The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited
2 O. H Scan, Local Mgr.

Fresh
Almonfr-Caody -- filled 
with rich blanched al
monds—

30c LB.

Fresh
Walnut Candy — Rich, 
crisp and nutty—

25= LB. ,

CHAS, S. CUPP

;

:

LIME «STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE
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ÉÜtev s>_J -Ji New Night Trains !

From Childhood King VMtr Em- 
manuel Took aiStem View of Hie 

Responsibilities ee Ruler
Ottawa - Quebec - Valcartier 
Leave Ottawa Central Station 7.1$ 

p.m. dally. Standard sleeping cars.
Connecting train leaves 2.06 pjn. 

except Sunday.

Few products in' 
household use
to-day have bridged üfHliiPIlHWH ■ m-»P — 
the gap from die primitive tilings of rody years ago tat has

sr
mmÊÊÊ

-with mil the material comfortt-hmiriftit
enjoyments of ocean

i.
The action et Kin* Victor

of Italy to deciding to share 
Me soldiers’ hardship® when Ul ooun- 
try plunged into the war was received 
with the wildest enthusiasm and the 
House of Savoy was never more 
IfjTiHr than today. The Kto#is ,* 
gallant horseman and this Is a source

-m*TORONTO TRAINS
Leave Belleville 3.10 am. daily.
&80 aj»., MO p.m., ereept Sunday.

OTTAWA TRAINS
Leave Belleville 2.40 am. daily.
2.05 p m., except Sunday.
IDESERONTO AND NAPANEE
Leave BeRleviUe 10.35 a.m., 2.06 p.m., 

0.20 p-m.
WEEK-END SERVICE

Sugar.
i

appointments and pleasant c 
trayel on the Largest liner*

mis kcttti «IHscladed.

i
1

• 'Caaads’s drat refined suffer, "Ye, Old# 
Sugar Loafe” of 1864, was REDPATH 
was the first Canadian granulated sugar, In 
1880, and the 'first Sugar Carton» la 1912.

(S*.

«.fa rsr? is
• Btamannel

To Duluth, F 
MfccktnaC, Get

, Port Arthur, Soo, ; soTH* .
MOD®*- Napanee

Saturday only, leave Toronto 1.20 
p.m. Arrive Belleville 4.40 p.m Ar
rive Napanee 5 20. p.m.

Sunday only, leave .Napanee 5.35 pjm. 
Arrive Belleville &20 p.m. Arrive To
ronto 10. L. pan.

For through tlokflts to all mints and 
further details of-time tahle changes 
apply to J. A. Patterson. City Agent, dr WW. trailer, StotJon Agent.

Toronto - Belleville Is , thoroughly
•i-i\ ..30 Hie short, powhrM *>»Srslss Us. S.-Smto. Ow. teDstoHi.

A The leader to eveir advance,
Sugar stands to-day first lb the estimation of 

' tens of thousands of Canadian families. « 131
A* hr ••RKPFAWfa hOBaUhml Reshape». 
2 andSfc.Cwtons. 10.2W. to a^ 10» lb. Bess.
CXHAIA SUGAE

1§^es£yEH

Wmm
nat ouutvof

________ , are of * general type
oftou observed throughout ItiUy. Hes=E—-eSr

The Kg Nertbeni Navindon Fleet eme ail the 
«I Mrs through the enebaotinr walm ofJjJcc

.
-fl
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rrwihc tight <lm«t “Wi#” which wcadafctf

• chZZZv
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moment," said the 
d’Anriimzlo ifltthr- *n 
the monarch. "It wopld he tanpoe- 
slbie to Imagine a better Informed 

•’ be continued. "On hearing him 
k one might almost receive the 

tmpreeelon at one moment that he 
tilaa to Paris conversing with a state*- 

thoroughly conversant ' with the 
subject from the French viewpoint;
'to others. to'Ssrlto, talking with, a _ . . ■■
Minister of the German Emperor, or Under the Stimulus ef Fatriotlem The maxim that “a good Mg 'un 
to London, In Vleana or Petrograd. i Idlensas Hea Almost Entirely wgi always beat a good Mttie’un"
The Balkan, to Butot M«Mter-1 P,"^r6d may have H. valj» on the race course

hs^e”jved «tore aa” hie life* Patriotism In prison sounds a pay»- or to the prim ring: Physiologiste,
Efatoddlty of mind 1s astounding, *>*• ** +* * H to he fototo totoe. however, are vwtionlng^ Its appllc-

ttmL‘tbTsw •> . «mu i- —‘■'52e ™«v™d «• o» «mW k~ w M
•émh «O h»d!y from rickets tbst lis 1 Offlos. showed a dlapocitSoc to jsctisoa hs
eenld not walk iipetslrs and had to I Fay away from the rush and hustle own existing height standard, 
he carried. Rarely baa a sicklier^ .no..kD°wt^e The idea 0*6 toll men make better

iKTmÎtoÎ thT^ -*»«■ than abort men. taf to^d 
hmv toto^^totoneMtole. wtoptotto 5tptor hie crime, m5ht be thoutori • belief that certain regtmente Alch 
■u?- ttooush a most rtoosonu to he the one person In the world not have a dletingrriehed rooortl ans corn
eous*/ He slept always to a odd aOected by the horrors and excite- ^ ^ jggfL ThW eurreto no-
room and took a cold hath at «aÿ nwmt ^ J»?1 ^ tion Is that Highlanders toe enoep-1 The spreading of wood ash
htfmv Thton Ang a fncAl br^k- nation to face the crisis with a spirit , , . _ions "fàBowed wkh speokd ot heroism. He has hie bodily wants tfcmafly taU. tak J. M. Btlloch, In 1^ has beuoücifl effect upo»

oo Uroee he gmuked most attended to, his regular routine to a book on '"Periritorial Soldiering to toll, the potash* content being an
perform, and anybody who is acquaint- the North- set of Scotland, 1T6MS14," | eellent fertilizer-
ed with prison lifte knows that In the p^t, ^ th»t the fact U that the
vest majority of cases the chief com- .......... . njL
plaint of the authorities is of the flret recrutta to 018 Gor6on H1sMand-
deliberate idleness of prisoners. But era to 178* had an average stature
since the war started all that has' of 6 feet 6H tnchee. 
been changed. The prisoners are In opting a dtecueskm on “Tall
keenly interested in the war and m wmu< ShOTt M«n for the Army." at 
allowed to hear once a week, usually 
from the chaplain after morning ser 
vice on Sunday, some account of what 
la being done by the navy and army,
In which many of them have Velations 

' fighting for 
The work

Cruise
Lef w«aWv*ln»lMelrov»er«edss. to this supreme

poet Gabriele 
terview with -ti.

Xt•ny 7tyRjsi

' g-W. Weltea. tiaa. Fees. Ageat.
- :

‘v "' :PÉM i«t

ElfflT OF SOLDIERSSiRRtr Service to Highlasds 
of Ontario from Toronto

The Czaria Sen and Heir
The Czarevitch, the future ruler toT 

all the Ruselas, has been deeoMMR 
as the most valuable child In to» 
world. When he succeeds to 
throne he will Inherit aH the 
fortune of the Romanoff family.
Is estimated at no smaller » sum

CONVICTS AT WOtt 
FOB BRITISH ARMY

«
2.05 a.m.' daily for Muskokl Lakes, 

daily except SupdayToi Lake of Baye. 
Algonquin Park, Magane ta wan Rivet 
and- Timagami Lake pointa.

10.15 a.m. 4*Uy vXccyt Sunday for 
Georgian Bay, Lak • of Bays and 
Maganetawan River . jinta.

12.81 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Muskoka Lakes, La 11 of Bays and 
Algonquin Park

Tall Mae Mora
Necessarily Beet on Aotivw Sendee
.«•tttprïj * -w.-ttSli:

it t

,

r, toronto-winnipeg 7

^-ters-.TStrto'FË teesr as?

«kmisdon from anyCrand Tnmk, Can. Govt, or 
T.Tn. O. Ry. Asfinta on apolieaUon.

two hundred million doiku*. la 
dltion to th s as ruler of the* 
people, he will enjoy an income «NT 
*10,000,0003 year, and 
solute control of 00 estates 
lng 30,000 servant*. At present 
child is the recipient of an afin su riaa 
of $76,000 a year, a banking 
having been opened for him 
after hie birth, when, incidentally,
Ufa wee insured for $3AOd.OOO.

! . ' fc •’ i

SlEAMSHIP-titPRESSr Leaves Toronto 11.15 a.m.
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.

Each Monday, Wednesday, and Sat
urday, ' connecting with N.N. Go’s, pa
latial steamships for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Pbrt Arthur, Fort William and Du
luth, and at Fort William with G.T.P 
Bail way for Winnipeg and points In 
westernl Canada. Coaches, Parlor-Li
brary-Cafe and Parlor-Librarey-Buf- 
fet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.

Further particulars on application 
to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

H. C, Thompson. Olty Passenger Ticket 
Vent, phone 403. T. H. Coppln. Depot Ticket 
Vent, phone 866

I!1
1

1
J
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Ashes Good For the Belt

&
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Canadian Pacific Tlmetabhu.
GOING EAST..

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH 
SERVICE.

VV
ml

___The World’s Finest 
Fresh Water Trip

the Royal Sanitary Institute to Lon
don Dr. M. S. Pembrey said the test 
at the soldier's efficiency Is not hts 
height, nor bis weight, nor his girth, 
but his ability to bear the phyedoal 

of active service, 
~o march, shoot straight, wild to sub
ordinate hie own Interests to those of 
the race. If this be granted ' It will 
be seen that no man caa dogmatise 
upon the question whether tall or 
short men are the bette- soldiers. 
During peace height ‘e a recognized 
standard tor recruits, for most men 
will agree that a tall soldier is more 
imposing and dignified than a short 

An unjustified bias may thus 
arise In favor at the tall man.

The essential organs tor tits are 
to the head and trims. These are 
often better developed to Short than 
In 'tail men. The difference to height

“Canadian” “Wehis£A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds.. It may be £ 

* opened with the

Union Bank of Canada

Daily
11.4» yu*

iJpD««■P,
Thés,, Thurs., and Sat. ^

Leave Trenton .......................... o.oRaj*.
Leave Belleville ................... 8.58 «-to.
Arrive Smiths Falls , . . . 3.00

GOING WEST. 
MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE.
“Canadian” “DemIntoff-

Daily
1 eave Montreal 8.45 a.m., 10.00 p. 
Leave Belleville 2.15 pjn.
Arrive Toronto 6.00 p.m.

Trenton-Smiths Falls—Local. 
Mori., Wed., and Friday only,

Leave Smith’s Falls ... ........12.05
Leave Belleville ......
Arri”-_ Trenton .....

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m.
Lv. Belleville 12.54 p.m.
Ar. Montreal 6.30 p.m. 

Trenton-Smiths Falls—
Steamers leave Port McNicoll 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
pud Saturdays for SAULT STE. 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and 
FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer ‘Manitoba,” sail
ing from Port McNicholl on Wed
nesdays, will call at Owen Sound, 
leaving that point 10.30 p.m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS 
leaves Toronto 12.40 p.m. daily, ex 
cept Friday, making direct connec
tion with steamers at Port Mc
Nicoll on sailing days.

their country.
In British prisons Is al 

most entirely confined, to the manu
facture of articles for Goverritoteti* 
Departments. The labor conditions 
and the opposition which, would in
evitably arise, make it impossible to 
engage upon work which (umpetc 
wtth the occupation of the working 
classes outside. Since the war began 
thte‘ work of the prisoners has been 
devoted very largely to the manufac 
lure of articles required for the navy 
and the army, and there the patriot
ism of the convicts has found an out
let. Idleness has almost completely 
disappeared. The men and womc : 
in the prisons have worked harder 
than they have ever done before and 
they have done so with the greater 
good will. The output during tlu 
normal hours of labor has increase/

vp and mental stress
IB i à

OF CANADA ü
™ in the names of two persons,
either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

,T

n, w

St'S Daffcr

SPACIFIC COAST TOURS :3.53 a-aa.
7.35AT LOW FARES 

INCLUDING KING VICTOR EMMANUELEXPOSITIONS" 
Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
south-east cor. King and Younge 
streets, Toronto.

“CALIFORNIA

iefore the morning was over the 
prince was in the saddle. Nlo matter 
how bad the. weather, he rode dally.
Often he returned to the palaoe soak- (.normou6ly_ and the convicts in som
ed to the skin a vl ,lent raln" inf the prisons have even volunteer''/
storm. He dteliked music^ a pre- L wcrk overtlme. They have bee 
dilection whioh he retains When he | ngflged upon all klnds of easy wor], 
vas ten yea-s old he remarked to his ;a)dng C0alsackg ,or the navy, k' 
piano teacher, St^nofà Cera»oli. for the army, and various o-the:
•Don’t you think that twenty tru»- rtlc!es ^ the klnd_ and they hav 
pets are more effective than that orp u w,llingiy and we„.
piano of yoafS. The pathos of it has appealed t

In his rihtary studies he made -ovemment officials, who are nr 
rapid progress. He submitted to all „ go hard.hçarted as many peopV 
Colonel Osios harshness without a ,.g )nc]lned to believe. Mr. G. Mor 
murmur. Hte often relates aa one of ln the British controller at th, 
the pleasan est memones Of his Me, ogt office storee Department, hat
his impressions when King Humbert ,ated that “the work of providing 
first entrusted to him toe command t aufflclency of su1table receptacles 
of a company £**<**’ **_£*• this year for the parcels and mails
review of the Roman i*rrt«m. for our gallant soldiers in the EX-
excitement interfered so greatly with peditionary Force has led to tilte pur 

of sight, he once said. chaw of a large n1im>er „ g^ciai
bags, many thousands of. which had 
to be produced’ at short notice. It is 
here that ' the value of organised 
prison labor is illustrated. But tw 
the fact that the Home Ofce had an 
abundant reserve of

..... ... 555
........... 7.00 pm ,

Established over Forty-one Years i'r

THE STANDARD BANK
f--------1 OF CANADA ,------- 1

between a tail and a short man is 
due chiefly to the longer li

S BURROWS CEHERAl ACEHT BEILEYIU E
of the Grand Trunk Timetable

> " ' ' Going hast
No. 18—12.30 a.m. Mail train daily. 
No. 16—2.00 a.m. fast train <Flyer 

taffy
No.' 82—Local for Brock«llle 9. MB. 

arrive back from Brock ville Mf *to-

fowner A man 6 feet 4 Id Inches was.
In the standing position, lOfa tndhee 
taller than a man 6 feet « inches, 
bud compared to the sitting position 
to* difference war only Ifa toehee.

ASSETS OVER $45,000,000
The A, B,C of Banking [
Perfect Safety. CANADIAN i |J. ^«'Wll and *

It
GOING WEST.

No. 12—2.16 a.m. Mail and
"It- fca

No. 1—3.6 p.m. International Urn- 
ited,dally. •

’r ; • T- < :

m

lA

Q„

Reliable Service 
We Solicit your eeeount h our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Belleville Branch.

rally exceptiek Assets. SPEEDY LITTLE MACHINE
.•.ü-STEAMSHIPS Hew “Tabloid” Biplanes Fly a Hun

dred Miles a.i HewMontrealLiverpool 
Jnne 25. .Metagama. .July .8 
July 18" Mlssanabie. .July 29 
July SO Metagama. . Aug. 12 
Aug. 20. .Mlssanabie. .Sept. 2 

Particulars frem any rail
way or steamship agent or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passen
ger agent, south-east corner 

King and Yorige Streets,

imy power
“that the only people I recognized in 
the cheering cro"wd were my dentist 
and ■ my professor of mathematics.-"

Then a few»ÿéat» later he received 
the command of the army corps at 
Naples.
Neapolitan society- looked forward te 
a worldly-minded prince aad rejoic
ed; but It soon discovered its Mis
take. The Prince, scorning pleasure, 
devoted himself exclusively to his 
profession _nd left his barracks , nly 
to g* straight back to the Capodt- 
monte Palace, where he spent Ms 
spare- time In perfecting himself to 
th* study of military tactics. Then 
on July 29, 1900, his father was asas- 
slnated at Monza 1/ the anarohlst 
Breed. The eon -stepped into the gap 
immediately. When the Prime Minis. 
ter suggested that a proclamation 
Should be addressed to the people 
and gave- a copy to the King, Victor 
Emmanuel told the Minister that he
h*d: already written the pfoatomatton Church Service en Whratfps
himself. Every day on every British warship u e very light aeroplane, fitted wit'

The King and Queen lead a very there are prayers, as well as a regular . _ .. • _/
simple and infomaal Hfe for the moat church service every Sunday. |en ^horeen°W€r engine, and th
part The King does not spend much ‘ If there is ns chaplain on heard, the b°wer force* the frail machin
on his table and' the Italians often captain conducts the servies. The through the air at- a normal epee:' 
complain that his wines are an to- "chunk" itself is the deck, the part <* one hundred miles nn hour. Over 
justice to the country. What he eheeea being to as sheltered a post- y, « bl_saves on his cellar the King prob- tien so possible. The satiore’ favor- the engloe * Mg armore<
ably spends on charity for he in the its hymns "are those dealing with the 
leader in every good canoe.

As hn" illustration of Ms actions In 
an emergency an incident. of- the 
Calabrian earthquake of 1906 may be 
cited. So freely did. he expose him
self that someone ventured to remon
strate 1 with1 him.

“Why run these unnecessary risksT" 
urged the courtier.

“lta Is my 0*66,"
King grimly.

John Elliott, occasions the BritishOn several 
Royal Flying O ps penetrated into

Manager,
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonvllle Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

.
German territory and succeeded *n
dropping bombs on the Zeppelin 
sheds, despite the faqt that ther 
shelters are protected by numéro - 
anti-aircraft guns. Although then 
daring raids reflect much credit oi 
the plucky aviators attached to- tl, 
British air service, it is doubtfi 
whetiter they could have been so sv 
eessfully carried out had not he F 
lng Corps been recently providei 
wMi a new type of aeroplane, whit- 
can, give points to any.. German m; 
chine. This is the tiny Britieh-bui 
biplane known ate the "tabloid,” or. 
lng to Its c’lminutivt size, and or 
machines of thie type the British air

Frivolous, and light headed
ii

make these bags, toelr supply at the 
time they were required would have 
presented a very Ugly problem', and 
there Is surely- pathos in the fact 
that the unfortunate TeHOws fs» whom 
this employment itod'- to be found 
worked with undisguised 
when informed of the destine* object 
of their labor.”

The dally average number of per
sons ln the prisons Is about 36,666, 
aad K la hoped that-the Improve 
which hap been show with- regard 
to work will help them wfcem*tosvam 
discharged-. ’ ■ «---

PlMenK«r............. C09 ptiR 8.60-.
BKLLHyn^LB and MADOC 

GOING NORTH.
Leave Ar.

............... «.80 p.m. 7.8* pa
............ 12.11' p.m. L6* pum
GOING SOUTH.

Toronto.
S. Burrows, Agent, Belleville.

a:w:^ckenb..I—»-
A. W. DICKENS.

Mixed

ICE CREAM
We make o'ply one quality—the best

In bulk by quart or pint
In brickà plain flayo* . ...........
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks.

Sherbets or Ices, any. flavor to order.
Delivered to any part of the city.

!.I Tit
Canada Steamship 
Lines, - Limited

i'K* SS. CASPIAN 
lOOO Islands—Rochester 

Commencing June 27, steamer 
leaves Bellerille at 4.15 a.m. for 
Kingston and 1000 Islands on Sun- 
days, Wednesdays and' Fridays. Re
turning leaves 11.30 p.m. for Roches-

Arrive Lv. _ 
.. ..S.U am. 118 
.. . .4M p.m. tM

Mixed .
hMixed .20c per pint 

20c per pint 
-25ç pet pint

fit iCANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY. 
Effective June 12th, 1915

for Toronto and mtermsdtale 
points —6.30 a.m., 5.10 pjn..
а. m.* 6.20 p.m. Sunday only

Trenton, Wellington, Picton and In
termediate points —6,30 a.m., 1265-
noon, 8.25 pjn.

Marmora, Bannockburn,. Bancroft-
б. 30 a.m.

Deaeroute, Napauee—16.35 a.m.. 216 
p.m., 9.20 p.m., 2.40 a.m,“ 4,40 pm Sat
urday only

For Marmora, Bannockburn, and 
Coe Hill, 12.65 noon.

For Kingston, Brockvtlle, Smith*» 
Falls, Ottawa and intermediate- sen
tions—2.05 p.m.

For Napanee, Yaf-ker. Smith’d 
Ottawa—2.40 a.m* 2.05 p.m.

Trains arrive from Toronto 
they present most akmlve marks to ermediate pointe—2.05 p.m., 2.4# msaC*
the Go™ «wmm^Md atoo to. 4'VomPm^e^gton, Trwnten 
slower Taribe ’ mbnopfansgi off" 
overtake them' In to# akk

. ............. .
<s

\ raiders have Keu able to carry ot 
their hazardous feats The macblnA. W. DICKENS ter.

SS. BELLEVILLE 
Quebec—Montreal—Rochester 

Steamer leaves Belleville at 5 a.m. 
Mondays for Montreal and Quebec 
(Alexandria route), and on Saturdays 
at ll n.tai for Rochester.

Tickets and full Information from
E. E. Horsey, The Schuster Go., 

General Agent, Agents,
~~ Belleville

r.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by p. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
There is more Catarrh- in this sec

tion of the country tnan all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be In
curable.

Is the only constitutional core on the 
market. It Is taken internally. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case It 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and

cowl, and the body of the aeroplane 
tapers almost to a point, so that in 
appearance it resembles a Mg bullet 
piercing the atmosphere.

Owing to the enormous speed at 
which these machines can travel.

! sea, particularly "Almighty
Strong to Save."

There la one thing about these ser
vice* off board ship: every Jack Tar 
Is keen on attending them, and though 
they are -a matter of root toe they are 
never hurried. Tbs chaplain’s ar eap- 
tsin’s sermons always are about toe 
things that matter. He knows every 

showered the one of his congregation and th# tofags 
to say to them.

For a great many years 
doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has. proven Catarrh-to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore

Out of 150 exhibits in one .building 
only a half dozen will not be repeated 
this year the Canadian National 
Exhibition. Five times that number 
of applications have been made for 
the vacant space.

testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO., 

Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

and intermediate station»—10.95 ta
6.25 p.m., 9.20 p.m.requires constitutional treatment. .
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Reserves at Shorncliffe Cal 
in Honor of Dominion

LONDON, July 2.—A 
Day celebration took pla 
Canada's soldiers at Shorj 
ly yesterday morning. ThJ 
drum bands of the 11th, j 
4"3rd, 49th Batalions and ti 
Patricia’s reserves, parada 
stone, receiving a hearty 
military tattoo was held 
■when the massed bands 
There was no formal cel 
the day in London, busind 
Ing as usual in the milita 
Crosfc offices.

Catholic Priest 
Fittingly Hot 

by Pro
^ .ARTHUR, Ont., July 
testant citizens of Arth 
rented Rev. Father Do 
departure with an 
purse of gold, in recogi 
'high esteem in which 1 
during his thirty-three y 
ate here. He lived a li 
he recognized every man 

»Ub. hw d epatUl 
lore of the whole co!

add

m

Retail Trade Ai 
in Rural

Trade in wholesale 111
to has been quiet the pa 

WeathiDunn's report, 
have been unfavorable
in summer lines of mere 
having been but few 
outlook for the grain cri 
Is satisfactory. A very 
winter wheat is expect 
erop of this grain is no 
vested in the States; he 
prices. Banks continue 

..servattve 
cnlly no speculation in 
These institutions ha’ 
large liquid assets, and* 
are likely to participât 
British loan, 
business is reported in 
districts in Ontario, w

wa:

course and t

Quite

ers are in a prosperous! 
as a rule, for leading sta 
"Wool is very high, fine- 
Ing bringing about 38cJ 
thought that this is onl 
condition, as Australian 
Is id down here muc.i 
prices of canned goods] 
and lower, owing to tl
plentiful supplies of ’ll 

Seven didvert tables, 
are reported for the

At-Home to H<
Miss Helen Ketcheson 

to her pupils and their 
residence, 215 John si 
afternoon from 4 to 6 
lightful 
de red in which Mrs. AJ 
Marjorie Vermilyea. Slj 
Mr. Harold Barrett ij 
Following are some oi 
of the program.

Pixie’s Waltzing — J 
Lily Boyle

ÿrom. Flower to F 
her—Jean Leavens 

Pitty Pat and Tipd 
Cramn ; Pixie's Gavotd 

e—Freda Job nson
Petite Valse—C. H. j 

morning—Farrar ; Lie! 
Betilaire—Louisa Hinds 

Out- in the Field—1 
Fieldhouse.

Simple Aven—Miss ]

The German guns 
England to the Can 
Exhibition will be g 
Way across and every] 
time they are on exe

musical pr<

-A

.1

BEr'

J
A

P '■ ■

a

iABLISHEj

W

mm

..London, July 2.—unoi 
man lists of Canadians who 
purled in Germany indi 
many of the prisoners of ; 
at St. Julien have died. 1 
are not stated, and their f: 
only left to conjecture. It j

V; -_r* : .. "* ' rjF'-*
■V ft*1»»■mm .

-
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,J7un?.71«ZorZT„T: 4 «»■%»».<■■"« « vwr ,July: Belleville , are visiting their son, Mr. Geo. Speh- Donald MecFarlane______

The lacrosse match on Friday be- Just as Mr. Ambrose Wright and ccr and daughter, Mrs. G. Ackerman. Clare Sills ^ ■

Ièèèëèèë PAiken’s chidMt, which has been re- Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and We were pleased to note in Satur- no fatal restais. ' P 616 Wl" be rJ? vïJ- f] Promoted from first to second at Fas
painted and <3#Sed, was reopened on Mrs. Jno. Wright, sr. day’s Globe the result of the Peter- Mr. and Mrs. H Townsend and road *rom Mountain View to the xrom nrst to second at Eas-
Sunday last, (be services being con----------- boro Normal School. All- students family spent last Sunday vlsltln* the mareb brldge completed.
ducted morning and evening by the AIELD8BÜHG. from here being successful: Miss Lucy latter’s parents, Mr. H. Garrison Tbfe w* M s District Meeting held
pastor, Rev. *S Sharpe. Special ___ Williams, Miss Florence Linn, Miss Miss Maude Wilson of Toronto in at Centre Church was well attended
music by the choir. The oil painting, . July 7.—Mr. Perry Alyea and wife, Jennie Bateman, Evelyn Stewart and home for her vacation of t^ week» from the
“The Good Shepherd,” which adorns ofCollingwood.are spending the week Jas. B. Hough. , visiting her many friends Â. , 9
the wall behind the pulpit is a work relatives in this vicinity. Mrs. F, N. McKee has returned Mr. Fox spent two or three Mr" Cbarles Ackerman spent Sun-
of art and much admired. On Mon- *Ir;.and“?8- R- °- Alyea and Mr. home .after spending à week with visiting his friend, J C Dafoe recent d»7*evening af Mr. D. Valleau’s. 
day evening following* a strawberry and Mr8* W. West motored to Col- friends in Toronto. ly. Miss Lewis and Miss Crotiter of
festival,-whs held with Mr. Elliott of bo™« Sunday. Dr. Frank Weaver and wife of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McMullen and Belleville visited their cou«tn Mr, w
Belleville as chairman. Addresses -We are sorry to report that Mrs. P. Lockport, N Y„ are visiting friends In family spent last Sunday v isltin* a ■ “ v“lted theIr C0U8ln Mrs- H-
were given by Rev. F. Joblta, Bay- Alyea and Mrs. Chas. Blakely are on town and vicinity. friends y T l8lt,ng Snlder °n Sunday,
side: and Rev. Osborne of Bridge St. the sick list. Mrs. J. S. Lagree of Toronto Is the Mr. Frank Spender and Miss Bessie M1sb HePburn’s car from Picton
church, Belleville, which were much A number from here attended. Sun- guest at the honte of her uncle, Mr. motored to Mr. Gordon Bass’s in with a party of young ladies in com-

Gunnjjf Bayslde, and Mrs.F. Aikens. °n Saturday last was well attended, spent the week end with friends in ea her parents Mr* G Jo Rn«lDg aSlt' tUne t0 run off the bridge crossing
Miss ivelyn Scantlehnry of Belleville but was broken up early on account town. * ^av last ’ ° R ’ Sun* between this place and Huff’s Island,
gave a couple of readings. Proceeds of the rain. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Thrasher of Belleville Miss Mariorie Wri,ht ^ fortunately no one was injured

•MiSTw

^ÿsv^ssitifJisæa . : - ' „ir,;±a,«rmat a* «a. l“St «« S. Spencer Ccc «S? 'S’ce'Z jfc SP£*^

.£r«‘rrÀ’:Lr “d ■Êlri^nderdonkgUeat °f MS C°U8‘n’ s<>n, of Moira, on Sunday last.

Mrs. L. Moon of Bay City is visiting „ Mr.-and Mrs. C Sine and family, of 
relatives here. j Harold, spent Sunday with Mr. and

We notice a decided improvement Mrs. Arthur Wood, 
in our school after its being painted. The Misses Tillie Wood, Bessie 

W. C. Pulver and family spent Sun- Fleming, Lottie Moore and Winnifred 
day at Rednersville Benson are attending the Summer

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea and Mi;. School held in Albert College, Belle- 
and Mrs. Perry Alyea spent Sunday ville, this week, 
at W. Reddick’s. The Lawn Social, held on the public

school grounds last Tuesday evening 
by our teacher and scholars, was a 
decided success. The Sills’ orchestra 
from Madoc were In attendance and 
furnished the music for the evening.
Mr. W. E. Tummon of Crookston, and 
Mr. D. L. Fleming, each rendered a 
solo. The proceeds of the evening 
amounted to about fifty dollars.

Mrs. John Wood was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Wood on Sunday 

Miss Olive Ketcheson of Moira is 
visiting her cousin Miss Lily Mitz.

Mr. Harper and Mr. James
Irwin, of Campbetiford, spent last 
Wednesday evening the guests of the 

x1 . former’s brother, Mr. S. Shaw of this 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Babcock, Miss Vera Miss Maude Sine of Belleville was 

Bricknyin and Mr. and Mrs. E. Brick- the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. Sine 
man motored to Picton, Bloomfield, on Sunday last.
Wellington and attended the picnic Miss Nellie Wood is spending a few 
at Allisonville on Thursday. weeks with friends in Rawdon.

Mrs. A Tout had a severe fall on PIace*
Saturday at Twelve O’clock Point, Mr- and Mrs. F. Blackburn of 
spraining her arm severely. She is Frankford visited the latter’s parents, 
visiting at Mr. Rae Fox’s at present. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Wood, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman, Audra, The picnic and Field Day, under 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and Clif- the auspices of Beulah church on Do- 
ford motored to Picton on Sunday.

A njamber from this vicinity attend
ed the picnic at Allisonburg on Thurs
day.

-- __
CORRESPONDENTSm AMONQ OUR fl»

—_ _ VTi.*------------ —
—-

FOXBOBO.5K-

July 7.:—The weather Is somewhat 
cooler after the rain.

Mr. and Mrs." John Gowsell, sr., 
were the" Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Will Gowsell.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooke spent Sun
day at the home of the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapley, Madoc 
Junction.
' Master Kenneth Naylor, of Belle

ville, is spending a few days with his 
cousin, Master Jack Davis.

Little Miss Vera Cook* returned 
home On Sunday after spending a few 
days with her grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrsl ;J. Stapley, Madoc Jet.

Miss Tena Wgtt, of ,6th con., Sidney, 
spent Sunday with her friend, Miss 
Mabel B&tioy• .;r y -

Mrs. Elder and Children, of Toron
to, are spending the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hether- 
ington. y

Mr George Palmer spent Sunday 
with Mr. Harry Hoard.

Mr. Daniel Wickett and Mrs. Wal
ter Wickett and children, Alfred and 
Merle, spent Sunday with relatives at 
Belleville. V I

■Mr. Wm. Gilchrist spent Sunday 
with his friend Mr. M. Mclnnes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds and 
family of Carmel, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Miss Beatrice Miller of Madoc is

; Bernice Sherman 
Emer Howard
Una Mather 
Reggie Kimmett

Promoted from First to Second at
Christmas

Jack English 
Freddie Byan

Promoted from Primer to First at 
Easter

it,'
v

Marion Howard
Dora H. Cook, Teacher.

Orders have been received from 
headquarters of the 3rd divisional 
area by the officers commanding units 
here to urge recruiting * much 
posible for the new battalion. There 
will be no change in the recruiting 
here as the work of enlistment has 
been carried on with much enthusi
asm by the recruiting officers.

The dogs, which were mascots of 
the men of the 39th Battalion, have 
taken up with the few soldiers now 
boarding at the hotels in town. The 
khaki is the only color for them.

W..
It Is just possible that Bellevill 

may within a short time be the 
bilizing centre for another body of 
troops.

V MELROSE. as

The lawn social held at Mr. Geo. 
Laser’s was a decided success. Pro- 
ceeda amounted to one hundred and 
three dollars. • . Vv1';'" * ' ' • ■

Mrs. Jeffery of Huntingdon is Vis- 
Wing relatives in this vicinity

Mrs. Nathaniel Demille and daugh
ter of Chicago are visiting the for
mer’s brother-in-law, Mr. Homer 
Demille ..

Mr. Harold McKinney of Montreal 
is spending his holidays under the 
parental roof.

Miss Jennie McFartane of Toronto 
is visiting relatives in this place.

Mbs. Albert Beatty and daughter 
Annie have -gone to spend the sum
mer 'With her sons in Saskatchewan.

The Bayslde L.O.L. paraded to 
White’s church, Bayslde, on Sunday 
afternoon and listened to an excellent 
sermon by Rev. F. Joblin.

Miss Violet Sayers of Port Hope, is 
visiting her chum, Miss Evelyn Spaf- 
ford.

•e

MADOC.
^Report of S.S. No. 4 Sidney.

! ' -
Mrs. T. Blue, Mrs. Geo. West, Thos 

Blue, Geo. West and Mr. Roach 
tored to Peterboro last Sunday.

Thos. Rlngland of Lindsay is spend- 
a few days with friends in town.

Angus Nicholson left Monday 
trip east.

The White Wear Factory started 
another lot of girls last Monday.

Miss Helen Bristol has returned 
from Woodstock for the holidays.

Ambrose Smith, W. Brooks and 
families motored to Tweed last Sun
day.

visiting her friend Miss Clara Gay
Master Tom and Bernice Wanna- 

maker spent Sunday with Charles and 
Harold Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim ^ogue and little 
daughter, Helen of Rednersville, call
ed at the home of his uncle, Mr. Jas. 
Stewart, on Sunday last.

Quite a number from our village 
attended the reopening of the Pres
byterian church at Roslin, the 6th 
inst.

Passed to Fourth Class

Harold Spafford 
Lee Grills 
Phyllis Bo mated 
Aletha Parry

Passed to Senior Third

Edna Pa ice 
Kathleen McPherson 
Viola Shaw 
Harold Yateman

Passed to Junior Third

Evelyn Hcgle. hop 
Florence Page 
Fred Moon 
Vera MacMullea 
Jack Hayward

Passed to Second

Hazel Grills 
Bernice Hog le

Passed to Part II

Alice Perry 
Irene Grills

Standing in Senior Primary

Isabel Mahloney 
John Spafford 
Helen Irwip 
Ethel. Morris 
Arthur Perry 
Èdith Morris

"JuaiOr Primary

mo-

mo

on a
/I

VICTORIA.
July 7.—There will be church next 

Sunday in our church.
Several from here attended the pic

nic at Rednersville grove on Tuesday 
of last week.

Prof. Grieves and wife and sister 
Prof Mickle and wife took dinner at 
L. R. Brickman’s on Friday and call
ed at J. F. Weese’s in the afternoon.

Our teacher. Miss Rockwell, has 
turned to her home in Napanee.

Miss Carrie White is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Bush, for a couple 
weeks.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sCARMEL.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson of 
Belleville visited at Mr. H. Homan’s 
on Sunday last

Mrs. Walter Gilbert spent the week 
end with her daughter, Mrs. L. Brown 
at Murray

The picnic held at Foxboro last 
Tuesday was well attended from this 
vicinity

• Mr. Geo. Denike of Bethany spent 
Sunday with Mr. E. S. Gilbert

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandewater 
spent a few days last week with 
friends at Bethany

Mrs. Frank Moore and daughter of 
Niagara spent the week-end with Mrs 
W. C. Re d

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds and family 
visioted at Mr. W. Prentice’s on Sun 
day last

Mr. Richard Juby is seriously ill 
with appendicitib"

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Pitmen spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents. Mr 
end Mrs. John Symons, Trenton

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Clarke and fam
ily visited at Mr. Bartlett’s, at Fox- 
boro on Sunday last

Mrs. Martin Reid and daughter 
Feme spent Sunday with Mrs. W„ C. 
Reid

Mr. Charlie Simpson of Zion Hill, 
•pent one day last week with his sis
ter, Mrs. Geo. Vande water.

Ernie Morrison and wife spent last 
Sunday in. Tweed.

Mr. C. Ghent and wife motored up 
from Havelock last Sunday to visit 
Mrs. Speer.

Miss Helen O’Riordan has accepted 
a position playing in Wonderland at 
Napanee.

Louis Reeves leaves for Barriefleld 
in a few days to start training, he 
having accepted a commission, this 
makes two brothers in John Reeves’ 
family enlisting; his son John left 
with the 39th Battalion.

Trenton Juveniles play Lacrosse 
here with our boys Friday, let 
body turn out and 
game.

1 re-

)

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO yeai-s, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
^ sonal supervision since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations, and “ Just-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

minion Day was a decided success.
The chief attraction of the day was'a 
baseball match between the Moira 
and Ivanhoe teams, which was watch
ed with great interest by'the crowd. Madoc should be well 
The ladies of the congregation served in Belleville on July 12th if 
tea on the church grounds. The pro-1 who 8ay thev 
ceeds of the day amounted to about y y are'
one hundred dollafrs.

Our school teacher, Miss E Parker, 
spent Dominion Day at her home in 
Newcastle before going to Kingston 
to take up her studies in Queen’s Uni
versity.

Miss Nettie Benson was the guest 
of her friend Miss Stella Mitz on 
Sunday.

The Lawn Social held by the con
gregation of St. Andrew’s church last 
Friday evening was largely attended.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless -substitute for Castor OU, Parc 
goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. IC is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

every 
see a good fast

1

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sager, Mr. and Mrs 
B.’ Brickman and children spent Sun
day at Mr. J. F. Weese’s.

Mrs. F. Brickman, Miss Vera Brick
man spent the week end at the Carry
ing Place.

Miss Beryl Weese is spending a few 
days at E. Brickman’s.

Mr Sneyd and Mr. Ritchie of Belle
ville, took tea at Mr. J F. Weese’s on 
Sunday evening.

represented 
all go

There has been 
working for the past week 
town stringing wires for the Bell 
Telephone Co.

Ezra Smith, W. Kelly, Dan Rob
son, Alex. McBain and Joe Anson left 
Saturday night on a motor trip to 
Niagara and Buffalo.

Miss Luella Harrison has returned 
from school in Peterboro for the holi
days, accompanied by Miss Peavey.

Mr. Foyle of Toronto representing ! 
the Merchants Casualty Company was ! 
in town this week.

Mr. Meyers Gilbert of Belleville ! 
was a visitor in town Tuesday.

A nuisance has prevailed in town 
for some years through people allow
ing their horses to run loose on the 
street and ruining lawns and gardens 
the authorities should get Busy 
there is a by-law governing

Mrs.' Geo. West and children left 
for a visit on Wednesday for Port Ar
thur. George accompanying them 
far as Toronto.

A large crowd from town took in 
the Social at West Huntingdon last 
Friday night to hear the pipe band' 
from Belleville.

a gang of men 
aroundVernon Fenn 

Mary Bonisteel
A. M. Bell, Teachere.

BIG ISLAND.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSJune 30.—Everybody is enjoying 
the delightful summer weather.

A number from this vicinity attend 
ed the Presbyterian anniversary sup
per at Demoretsville on Monday last 
and report a excellent tea and fine 
programme.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck, jr., and 
daughter," Helen, spent Sunday as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marsh Front.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunning Sundayed 
with their daughter, Mrs. Earle Pur- 
telle, Doxies.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager spent 
Sunday afternoon with friends at 
Shannonvtlle.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck, sr., spent 
the week end visiting friends at Belle
ville.

BIG ISLAND. REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURY.
A number from this vicinity attend

ed the Orange Picnic at Allisonville 
on Tuesday last. All report a good 
time.

Miss Norma Wright of North Port, 
is spending a few days with Gladys 
Weese

Vera McMurter spent Sunday with 
Ida Russell.

Lizzie Tompkins of Malone is spenr 
ing a few weeks with relatives in this 
vicinity.

Mr. Harry Chiselette of Winnipeg, 
is spending a tew weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chiselette

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Delong of Vic
toria, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Vandusen 
spent Sunday with friends 
Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman spent 
Sunday at Carrying Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid <yf Ross- 
more spent Sunday with thèir daugh
ter, Mrs. C. E. Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman spent 
Friday and Saturday of last week 
with friends at Consecon

Mr. Willie Adanms and Morley 
Wood spent Sunday evening at W R 
Russell’s.

Bears the Signature ofMias Coral Morde n of Brighton is 
viaitir^g her sister, Mrs. Sidney Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunning took tea 
on Sunday at Mr. Peck’s

A number from this vicinity spent 
let of July at the Sand Banks, and 
report a jolly time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Booth and Miss G. 
Kerr of Marmora ar.d Mr. E. Kerr 
motored down and spent Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Kerr

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wardner enter
tained company from Belleville 
Sunday

A few from here spent Dominion 
Day at Quinte Point

IS78. 8. No. 4, HUNTINGDON.
!

PROMOTION EXAMS.
* 0B. Barker,

Jr. to Sr. IV.

Id Use For Over 30 YearsEthel Snider 
Jennie Cragg 
Lea Rushnell 

Sr. III. to Jr. IV.
Elphie Holden 
Elizabeth Amery 
Jessie Rushnell 
Murray Morgan 

Jr. III. to Sr HI.
Clarence Rushnell 
Earl Snider 
Oric Latchford 

Sr. II. to Jr. in.
Maggie Smith 
Clara Holden

The Kind You Have Always Bought
on

nUC«NTAU, COM -ANY. I* «W VO»K ÇIT»,
as

same.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wardner and 
daughter, Muriel, Miss Kerr and bro
ther Norman were callers at H. N. 
Morans on Sunday afternoon.

Al argè number from the Island 
attended Presbyterian church at Be
rn orest ville on Sunday afterlnoon.

H. E. Colbourne spent Sunday even 
ing with S. D. Kerr.

Wallace Cole and wife visited re
cently at Mr. S. Cole’s.

BIG ISLAND. near as

Mr. and Mrs. W. Milligan and their 
daughter were on Sunday the guests 
of Mr. Albert Wager’S

Mrs. Morde n and dauhgter of Brigh
ton are visiting at Mr. Sidney Fox’s ■ 

Mr. Joseph Walker, M.P. and wife 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Mills last week 

Mr. G. C. Sprague and family were 
thé guests on Sunday of Mr. H. N. 
Moran’s

Mr. El wood Kerr and a few friends 
from Marmora spent Sunday with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr

\S. R. Beatty, Teacher.
I

11 RALSTON.
July 7.—Our new pastor, Mr. Marr, 

occupied the pulpit at Mount Pleasant 
Sunday night.

A number from here took in the 
Sunday School picnic at Foxboro on 
Tuesday.

Master George and Miss Luella 
Young of Mellville is visiting their 
cousin. Miss Helen McCraary.

Mr. Ralph and Miss Edna Lawrence 
of Gilead, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

<3 ÆMASSASSAGA.

The W. M. S. held an open meeting 
on Sunday morning at the Church ! 
which was largely attended, 
delegate at the branch meeting, Mrs. |
D. Valleau gave a very instructive r" 
report which was much appreciated 
by all present.

We are sorry to report Mr. W. Moy 
is no better, the attending physicians 
File and MacColl hold out no hope of 
recovery.

Mrs. Edgar Adams has returned to 
her home in Sidney after spending a 
couple of weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Simmonds.

A number attended the S. S. pic
nic held at Massassaga Park on July 
1st. The “Where Now” was charter
ed and took all who wished to go for 
a cruise.

Mr. Earl DeLong of Guelph Agri
cultural College 'spent the weekend 
with his mother, Mrs. Wallbridge.

Mr. Willie Moy has returned to his 
home in Hercimer, N.Y., after spend
ing a couple of wéks at the bedside of 
his father, Mr. W. Moy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wheeler and little

Rf wr-,
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July 7.—Mrs. Miller and her 
Lex, who motored from Toronto, 
spending a few days with the former’s 
sister, Mrs, ’William Bush.

Stirling Sunday School held a pic
nic at Oak Lake, July let.

Mrs. Earle Luery accompanied by 
her friends from here motored to 
Tweed one day last week.

A number from here attended the 
big picnic at Foxboro and reported a 
grand time.

Mr. Harry Hulin and his friend, 
Miss Mabel Rosebush, and Mr. Percy 
Vtman were the guests of Miss 
Edith Bush last Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Nurse and his family of 
Belleville, are coming to camp at Oak 
Lake again, this summer.

Mr. Norman Payne of Union Bank, 
Peterboro, is holidaying at his home

Mrs. Griven and son Blackburn, 
of Picton, arè, visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G. G, Thrasher.

Mr. G. E. Kennedy is in Toronto on 
business.

Mrs. Archy Montgomery left on 
Monday for Seattle where she >will 
spend some time visiting her daughter

Mrs. L. W. Ferguson of Cannington 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Mosher.

Rev, A J. Terrill and Mrs. Terrill 
and daughter Catherine are holiday
ing at Crow Lake. During Mr. Ter
rill’s absence the Rev. Mr. Hall will 
have charge of one service in the

son
are WÏÏ driving a binder it’s aggravating 

have to stop because “the twine
iiSr. III. to IV. Class.

Emily Chumbley and 
Ethel Chumbley, Honors 
Embury Hough 
Emerson Hough 
Joseph Ryan 

Sr. II to III. Class.
Carl Smith (H)
Marguerite Fitzpatrick (H) 
Stella Reid 
Wilma Ward 
Mary Ryan 
Sadie Ward 

Jr. II. to Sr. II.
Mollie Hamilton 
Myrtle Reid 
Jack Fitzpatrick 
Mrs. Nora V. Post, Teacher.

; SIDNEY CROSSING.
!

July 7/—The W.M.S. of Aikens 
church held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Thomas Irwin on 
Wednesday last, about 20 being pres
ent. Misses Pearl Hubbel, Mabel Mc
Pherson, and Evelyn Spafford, who 
had been selling votes for a Mission
ary quilt, were present with the pro
ceeds which amounted to $64.00. Miss 
Pearl Ifubbell being the lucky winner 
of the quilt, the other girls being 
made members of the W.M.S.- for 
1915. An excellent report of the 
branch meeting was given by the dele
gate, Mrs. Bruce Hogle. Luncheon 
was served and a very profitable 
time was spent.

Miss Edith Goldsmith, nurse in 
training at Rochester hospital, who 
has been home for the holidays, has 
returned to Rochester.

Mr. W. H. Bonesteel and daughter 
Mrs. Geo. Chisholm, who have been 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Arthur Bonis- 
teel of Aurora, are home again.

Miss Hilda Embury, of Toronto, Is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. Westover.

Mrs. Elisha Moon of Bay City, 
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Alyea of 
Collingwood, have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Moon during the 
past week.

Mrs. Elwood Young of Winnipeg, 
is visiting her mother Mrs. W. Spaf
ford.

SIwent wrong.”
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

i Master Clare Mott, of Belleville, 
visited at Theodore Parks last week.

Mr. W. Sherry, of Saskatoon, ar
rived here^ on Saturday to visit his 
mother, who is ill

Mr. Cpulter, of Moneymore, spent 
Sunday at Mr. A. Crawford’s.

Mr. J. Carter has improved his 
house with a new coat of paint.

Miss Anderson left on Wednesday 
for her home in Campbellford.

The Women’s Institute held their

f «*-
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PLYMOUTH TWINE sHUB

4IV speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
wand. The quality never varies and the balls don’t fall down.
Kyou want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

meeting at the home of Mrs. S. Moult 
on Wednesday afternoon. «Ii

•r HALLOWAY.
July 7.—The annual Sunday school 

picnic that was celebrated at Bettor's 
Grove on Dominion Day was asdecided 
success.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kelly and 
Master Percy, also Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Kelly motored to Madoc Village 
last Sunday:

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Cadman visited 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Ashley, at 
West Huntingdon on Sunday last.

A host of people assembled at the 
Sidney Baptist church last Tuesday 
evening for their Garden Party, it 
being a grand evening for the

iWEST HUNTINGDON.
July 7.—Cutting hay is the order 

of the day and baseball and moonlight 
drives is the order of the night.

Mr. Foster Wilson and Mr. George 
Dafoe spent Sunday in Madoc.

Miss Eliza Wallace spent a couple 
of days last week In Thomashurg 
„ Mrs. George Wallace and Mrs Peter 
Mclnroy spent Monday last at Mr. 
Robert Wright’s of Chatterton.

Our baseball team Is making poor 
progress.

Mr and Mrs. W. Webb, of Spring- 
brook, spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wallace.

ll

W. R. Metz, Agentf
i west huntingdonV

daughters were the guests of Mr. and I i! 
Mrs. J. G. Simmonds, Sunday p.m. I ti 

Mrs. Jas. Cook of Rossmore visited . y 
her aunt Mrs. J. Hallato the past '■* 
week. r •.

The Red Cross Society met at the 
home of Mrs. Howard Huff, convenor, 
on Tuesday last.
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Pastor’s Farewell
Gott Mit Uns on v ^ 

Prisoner’s Arm

German Arranged in Laketleld is Now 
Lodged In jail. jrs ^

IAN -■ i
là.

S> H
PflHDREPORTED FROM GERMANY Presented With a Chime Clock by His 

‘ ; Congregation.
Members of the Official Board and 

gnt«e inere* came a wa;li. g. Ladies’ Aid of King Street Metho*
weme.^na of men,, diet Church, Oshawa, met on Friday At the sittings of the Division 

though they*were vaoqu sà- evenin8‘ June 25 at the.Church to ex- Court at Havelock on Thursday last, 
pd tien. Press in words and to present a chime Judge Huycke broughfup the matter
V&» -h. »,» a .«.a™, . %SZ^J?2£-5££i »> W kf~«- «a .<

Checking William s countless hordes appreciation ot the efforts of the j>a»? Payne of Gamobellford for
fire they e’er the shores of Britain tor, Rev. S. C. Mopre,,in their behalf. t,arrl8ter Fayne ot Campbeurord tor 

Their relentless carnage poured. Mr . A. J. Adams read the follow-1 speeding on the occasion of the last
•^address and Mr- R. B. Bale Pre- visit of theJudge to Haveloekwhieh 

1 fdock. aUe*ed offeace was. oadsed- to an^m

I-
P, McOavitt.)

| W.•' vmThere is an interesting character, a 
German, sojourning in the local jail, 
says the Peterborough Examiner, who 
may prove to he worth while intern- pet 
tp*. He was arested ' in, Lakefield, ’’1H 
this week, and could not give a very. To 

ht good account of himself. The consta
te blé found him ^trying to get into \a 

barn to spend tfe night. ^.

Eafki--

J.fV, , ^ d

that it was finally established hereu 
He said that since that time the re- ■ 4,
suits had hen far from satisfactory 
in regard to the condition of the ac
commodation.

He said that from what he had 
been able to gather that he coustdereto^.

V
■

Sobs eLONDON, July Unofficial Get-, here that the effects of gas poisoning 
man lists of Canadians who have been are largely responsible, for the Cana- 
buried in Germany indicate that, dian division had to abandon its 

of the prisoners of war taken :wounded when the sudden collapse 
at St. Julien have died. The causes W the French Turcos left their W 

not stated, and their friends are flank in the air and forced them 
inly left to conjecture. It is believed readjust their lines.

i=ss*====

As':

many

j re
m

country was SORUe, ppi
A III I nilUOUnNnu I ArrO I pSF ...... .....

Constable McNlchbll âs to the facts 
of the case an dwas told that he 
had not witnessed the alleged offence 
but that he was told by Magistrate 
Joyce to lay an information against 
Mi-. Payne before Magistrate Mathi- 

His Honour,. after having as-

ciusion to abolish rue Court m nave- -
lock. Whather the Payne case was ' 
a matter of vindictiveness to Mr. 
Payne or to himself mattered little, 
and finally asked Reeve Kinderd if 
he had any explanation to make u 
to why the Court should not be done 
away with.

Reeve Kinderd in reply assured Hia 
Honor th»t be regretted the affair 

much, and that It was through'' 
County Constable that he jno feeling of ill will towards him, and

the head of the Municipality, ten- z

£,--zNieder*Xnd'^expl^ned^that he came and Mrs. S. C. Moore, '
from Chicago to Toronto, and then to Lo.-g the Germans' had beeh steeping Dear Pastor ami, wife.
Peterborough, and was on his way to Souls and brains in plans of war. We the members of the Quarterly

Carnage is tfceir high idéal. Board and Ladies’ Aifl of King St.
They would fling their power afar. Methodist.Church, Oshawa, desire to 

O’er the world there came a waili. g convey to you ah expression of our 
Britajn answered “here am I” sincere appreciation of your earnest

'British manhood stands for courage. and painstaking efforts as. our Pas- 
the n’ghts of liberty. . tQr ^ Qur ^halt for the past four

Bus^a of “the vast expanses, years.
By the milliorts sent her sons. Your clear, concise and comprehen-

«v. M«pr.t.Hoo .. ,b.
hr r - . forceful presentation and illustration
France gt old she knew the terror. of the Gospel, together with your

*»« .“**
She remembers and with hate been noted by us both with pleasure

* and profit. -We trust that the in-
And she ^rried. never pausing, ^ructions and inspiration thus ré-

To repçl the advancing guns. , ,,
Bravely haVe her soldiers answered, ceived will abide with US as a per- 

For fair France, has gallant sons manent and beneficial Influence over
*SU6S55,f*r BUPSft OUW«»»~",e » lb, fullest extent 

And our noble brave Canadians. the fact that we have labored har-
Rpspoi’ded to that wail afar. mohiously together as Pastor,J^nd

... u .. .. people for four years, yet words fallWe have pro 'dly seen (h^m marrhmg, ' _ theStep by step, a.i earnest band. to. express our appreciation of the
And today, are many sleeping numerous instances in

In a strange and distant land. have demonstrated your true worth
And our hearts are sick With sorrow, by your untiring efforts to promote 

Like tke Spartan mothers, when Christian activity with this people,
Forth they,seat their sons to battle ; and the hours and hours spent in 

’Twas our country called them then the building of this church, which
to us has proved to be a home, al
so the placing of your home, the i< » , \ v

oQivardly bad loitered ; Parsonage, at our disposal at all Jury Round That Child Met Death at
1» brushed ’neath German tJmes. these and many other the Hands of Some LnkoWn Person.

* j ways you hajte both served the cause About three weeks ago a child was
of Chr^^d &l^Uinhaû S^rt- born to an Innate Of the horne t* M

e
"si i

':i

CELEBRATE LABORS I» FIELD Montreal; He was a baker by trade. 
Magistrate Langley remanded him 
until next Tuesday, when he will 

up for' trial in Peterborough.

vTf*"/"
He Was Captured by Germans. While 

Driving Automobile. /
Reserves at SborncUtfe Camp Parade 

in Honor of Dominion Day. come
Meanwhile the police are looking for 

further information about his*
son.
certained that the village had not 
passed a by-law regulating autos, in
formed the constable that if he had

LONDON, July 2.—A Dominion . . BERLIN, via London, July2.—A 
célébration took place among Bavarian courier reports that among

the prisoners of war at Lerchenfeld 
(one of the quarters of Vienna) is a 
member of the Paris branch of the 
Rothschild family, who was captured 
while "driving an automobile. The 
courier declared that efforts made 
through the Spanish embassy tq have 
special treatméttt-ajScévded Mr. Roths
child resulted in his being compelled 
to go to work in the hay fields with 
other prisoners at 4 o’clock the next 
morning.

some 
movements.

At the Police Station the prisoner 
examined for marks when his

Day
'anada’s soldiers at Shorncliffe ear

ly yesterday morning.- The bugle and 
irum bands of the 11th, 12th, 42nd, 
L3rd, 49th Batalions and the Princess 
Patricia’s reserves, paraded to Folke
stone, receiving a hearty welcome. A 
military tattoo was held at night, 
when the massed bands performed. 
There was no formal celebration of 
the day in London, business proceed
ing as usual in the military and Red

very
been a
would have dismissed him, but as 
he was a village official only, he had 
-no power to do so. He then, related 
the facts of the ease and stated that 
If Mr. Payne had defended the charge 
that it would hazge been dismissed or 
in event of a conviction,, that it «would 
have been set aside, and said that if 
the town council did not remit the 
amount of the fine, that he himself 
would reimburse Mr, Phyne. 
ferred to the struggle Havelock hâd 
to obtain a Division Court and the 
fact i that it was through hià efforts

was
finger prints were taken. His right 
forearm was tattooed with a Cross, 
Rifles, Crown and German flag. Be
tween the stocks of the rifles was a 
German helmet. There were also the 
1895 and 97 on opposite sides under 
the flag. Besides these figures were 
58, I.R.N. 113, 13 Co., and the name 
J. Lorentz. Across the top were the 
words ln'German, Gott Mit Uns. "

J. Lorentz is evidently the correct 
of the prisoner, and he has giv- 

fietttious one to the authorities.

as
dered him an apology.

His Honor then asked the Reeve to 
have the fine" remitted an dto hove 
such other representations made to 
him as he though proper to remedy 
suéh a travesy on justice, which, ho 
added, would not have happened io 
any other place under heaven and 
which was a disgrace to any com-

:r
rT\

Cross offices. munity.
The Reeve promised to takO th# 

matter up rwith his council and the 
incident ended.

He re-o.
tOnly 128 Typhoid 

Deaths Among the 
British at Front

Catholic Priest 
Fittingly Honored 

by Protestants

name 
en a
He says he is 40 years of age and was 
born in Baden, Germany, where he 
learned to talk the English language 

By the tattoo it is evi
dent that he was in the German army. 
Gott Mit Uns is the German battle 
cry, interpreted, “God is with us.”

Po far it has not been ascertained 
what his Intentions could have been 
in the district, ëven If he had any 
connection with the German Govern
ment.

which you

CORONER'S . LIEUT. WILKINS 
INQUEST HEED RETURNS HOME

/fairly well.
-;V. .LONDON, July 3.—Remarkable evt 

dence of the efficacy of inoculation 
against typhoid was furnished by 
Harold J, Tennant, Parliamentary Un
der-Secretary for War, in the Bouse 
of Commons this afternoon.

In the British expeditionary force 
in France, he said, there had been 
out* 227 cases and 128 deaths up to

r*>

. . ARTHUR, Ont., July 3.—The Pro
testant citizens of Arthru have yre- 
sented Rev. Father Doherty on his 
departure with an address and a 

of gold, in recognition of the 
high esteem in which he was held 
during his thirty-three years’ pastor
ate 
he r

the love Of the whole ci

For our country" and for honor, 
’Twas for us and for our land. 

If they 
We’d

Arrived in Norwood on Sunday Last 
oo Few Months Sick Leave. •

Lieut. Qarold O. D. Wilkins, of 
Belleville, son of Mr. F. W. Wilkin^ 
D.T.8. of Norwood, a-ad tl,e first s£

I'—M».6i.HlS-%riSfi«M,l- ■■■1*61fV,,

purse

here. He lived a life ip which 
ecognized every man as his.nei'"*" o’h^’rifTSB'iS.SIS”In

1... rv >; -- - ■' "T~
Vxkn. . fer-ÜÉs..■ . • A___î.

r'-
W»R »f Belgium, as

triity. .
latefo and 106 of these died. There 

only 22 deaths among the 30& 
inoculated, who, despite inocula-

O’er -the world thecè came a wa’lirg 
Sobs of women, groans of m-n. 

Canadian volunteers are answering 
They will tight tor right, like me t.

ions othe ftchër end stronger, 
your patient and faRhful lahhre.

As you go from us, we feel sure 
that the loss we sustain here, in your 
removal will he Well compensated by 
the gain that the church will reap 

You carry with you

*
The Re< B; C. Moore, B.A., BIT,, 

the new pastor of the Tabernacle Me
thodist church and Mrs. Moore ar
rived in Belleville from Oshawa on 
Wednesday qfternoon. Mrs. Moore is 
well known in Beklleville as formerly 
Mias M. Cayley

The Bev. W. G. Clarke’s family have 
g n O 2tO ney Point, where they «« i l

PV-land, en a few months1 ftc 
Lieut. Wilkins, who holds a 
sion in an English regiment, 

wounded

were 
men
tion, ; contracted the disease.

Sir William Osier, speaking at a 
meeting of the Research Defence So
ciety, said the fact that there had 
been only 1,000 case of typhoid fe- 
ver during the period, of war among 

of the Empire was some-

the body, which was burled' tedder an 
apple tree in the garden, was exhum
ed by order of Dr. Alger, Coroner;, 
and brought to Stirling, where à post* dangerously
mortem examination took place, con- while on active service in France 
ducted b yDr. Potts and Dr. Well- several weeks he was confined totiw , < 

who testified that the child had hospital, his condition being very cflr ,,
tical. A strong physique, 
assisted greatly towards his recovery, 
which became sufficiently advanced t« ii 
allow his return to Canada. For one, 
has pased through such, a trying W- 
deal. Lieut .Wilkins looks very weB. ' 

He sustained his injuries while lead
ing his men in a night attack on the 
Germs n trenches. His assailant wis 
only a few feet away when he fired, 
and Lieut. Wilkins was able to dis
til g iist the Hun’s countenance by th» 
fiasE of the rifle. The bullet struck 
him under the collar bone, 
through his body and came out be
tween his shoulder blades. One of bis 
company who was following him, was 
struck in the head by the same bill- ? 

"let ^tnd killed. *_i
The escape of Lieut. Wilkins was 

indeed a narrow one. and his friends

commlRetail Traie Active
in Rural Ontario

V

was-,
last Mnrab.

“The Standard Works’’Trade in wholesale lines in Toron
to has been quiet the past week, says 

Weather conditions

where you go. 
both, our tenderest regard and sin- 
cqrest good will, in slight token of 
which we ask you to accept this 
(Chime Clock), trusting that as it 
points to the passing away of the 
golden moments of privilege and op
portunity it may also point back to 
the many pleasant memories of time 
and lasting friendship formed in Os-

11
1Ü(An original poem by Alice Pyne Me 

Davitt, Foxboro. Ont.)
man,
been born alive, and apparently 
strong and healthy. An inquest was 
accordingly opened on June 17th, be
fore Coroner Alger, and after some 
evidence was taken was adjourned to 
June 24th, when further evidence was 
taken, and a verdict rehdered that 
the child came to its death by the 
hands of some person or persons un-

howeverDunn’s report. 
have been unfavorable for business 

lines of merchandise there 
The

the forces
thing which only those who under-1 apend the summer until the new par- 
stood the history of typhoid in other «mage at Bowmen ville is completed 
wa>s could appreciate. It was a mat- Rev,. Mr. Clarke at once goes to h:s 
ter of much satisfaction that at least 
60 per cent, of the wounded return to 
fight. “We are going for the first 
time to have a war in wfeich the bul- 
t»t will be accountable for the larger 
number of deaths, and- not disease,”

In summer
having been but few warm days, 
outlook for the grain crops, however, 
is satisfactory. A very large yield of 
•winter wheat Is expected.

of this grain is now being har-

If you are rich. go. write your verse.
And in far attic-----hide it,

Long after you and yours are dead. 
Posterity will read it

P !
Inew pastorate.

The Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A., of Pet
erborough arrived on Wednesday to 
assume’’ the p^ptorate of Holloway St 
-Methodist Church. Rev. A. R. San
derson and Mrs. Sanderson left late 
on the same afternoon for their new 
charge to Campbe Ilford

-=Ei IA large
vIt you are poor, don’t turn to verse.

You'll starve, not one will heed it, 
Think of great poets, lacking bread ; 

Your baby—who will feed It?

crop
vested in the States; hence the lower 
prices. Banks continue to hold a con
servative course and there is practi
cally no speculation In commodities, 

institutions have unusually

R I
ii Vi;hawa.

behalf of QuarterlySigned on 
Board. Committee—A. R. Goyne, A. 
J. Adams, O. J. Clatworthy, R. J-

"known.
There are several other children In 

the' home, and Mr. Wrightmyer of 
Bale, H. U. Hagerman and Ladles’ B6IleviUe iB having their case brought 
Aid—Mrs. Clatworthy and Mrs. Kir-

tee said.
;[f you are wise, your talent hide.

Write not mysterious verse.
Your friends? will sneering, call you 

“queer.”
And often something worse.

If foolish, you will write your songs, 
(Like poets—turned to ashes).

Ring forth the music of the gods, 
And feed your family—hashes.

These
large liquid assets, and-some of them 

likely to participate in the new 
British loan. Qûtte a good retail 
business Is reported in many country 
districts in Ontartb, where the farm
ers are in a prosperous state. Priées 

rule, for leading staples, are firm. 
Wool is very high, fine washed comb
ing bringing about 38c. per lb. 
thought that this is only a temporary 
condition, as Australian wools can be 
tain down here muc.i cheaper, 
prices of canned goods are unsettled 
and lower, owing to the anticipated 
plentiful supplies of new fruits and 

Seven district failures 
reported for the past week.

pased
before two magistrates with a view 
to having them removed to the care 
of the "Children’s Shelter” at Belle-

« m
Letters to the Editor. Pte. Connollys Letter ;;are r

:'r-
by.

Mr. Moore in replying reviewed 
few important events of his(From the Brock ville Times) 

Almbst the last words written by 
Dear Sir,— In. reply to the letter pte rr^lomas Connolly, of Kingston, 

I sent to the counoil re painting iron recently killed in action in Belgi 
fence along the river bank.. 1 inter- were;—“Canada needs to wake 
viewed six or seven- aldermen and ovgr thig war ag they need every 
they said that my estimate was never mah tkey can get 0ut here.” That Is 
brought before the committee or conn thg burden q{ Scores of letters recelv-
cil meeting ed in Canada, and is the unanimous

The chairman said he had brought. opinlon Qf the wounded Canadians 
it before the committee, and he sent nQw Qn leaye in Canada. Wake up!
the street surveyor » make an est.- More menM
mate of the work. His report was 
*5 for doi.-'g the job and furnishing 
alt "material I have no doubt be cad 

■g:t it done £». th t-emenut if he pays 
the balance, to whoever does the worP 
out of his own salary, rather than let
me do it. v

If the street surveyor Mr. Herdor- 
son made the estimate, of his own ac
cord, it shows very plainly his lack of 
experience in that line_of work. The 
idea of painting 700 feet of iron work 
4 feet high and furnishing material 
is absurd. It would cost more than 
thjat to buy coal oil to wash it. It 
rests with the council and chief mag
istrate, Mayor Paoter to investigate 
the matter and see if that is the way 
the chairman of Public Works is look
ing after the affairs ot the city.

Yours truly,

briefly a
pastorate. He referred to the loyalty 
of the Board, the never-failing help 
of’the Ladies’ Aid, and the excellent 
co-operation of the whole churfch 
Without which the past four years 

could not have been achieved.

ville.To the Editor of The Ontario,

Walked Twenty
Miles to Enlist

as a ■s il;
.will rejoice with him in his preserva
tion, as well as hope for him a rapid 
and complete convalescence.

It is
!“The Standard Works” in bindings 

fine,
Librarians will ponder.

Your name (written targe) will there 
appear.

You’re ’neath the daisies yonder

Perhaps a stone they’ll place above.
“The Poor Fool”—buried under

And just two hundred years from now
Tour flitting ghost will wonder.

For long since, you are singing there.
The New Song with immortals.

What difference ‘Standard Works’ to 
you,

Or praise ot any mortals?

success
Mr. A. R. Goyne in a few well- 

chosen words told of good financial 
condition of the church. During the 
last four years over $50,600 had been 
raised, and a large amount of sub
scriptions had been promised for the 
building fund but were not due till 
191.6..

The ladles served dainty refresh
ments and a pleasant evening was 
brought to a close.

WALKED 20 MILES TO ENLIST..
An Ottawa despatch says: “Joseph 

McKensie, 20 years of age, presented 
himself at the base recruiting office 
125 Sparks Street, yesterday morn
ing for enlistment in the 59th Over
seas Battaliqs, Me Kenzie left Pana, 
Sunday morning at nine o’clock and 
arrived in Ottawa at 6 p.m., having 
walked the entire distance of twenty 
miles In that tlme.’r

rThe 1
f *t

Aged Resident Dead. 3a
ifilvéritables. ' At his home in South Marysburgh, 

Matthew Ostrander passed away tnV 
his 73rd year. When eating dinner ont 
*sp previous Monday Mr. Ostrander 

suddenly stricken and never ral
lied. The deceased was born in South 
Marysburgh and resided there 
whole, lifetime. He was prominent in 
church work and for over forty years 
ewas a member of the officiai Board 
of the Methodist church and at the 
time of his death was a member of 
the Trustee Board of Carmen Church.

are KingstonPresbytery Met 1
At-Home to Her Pupils it

The Presbytery of Kingston held 
its regular session at Napanee this 
week. The delegates went to Deser- 
onto and assisted in the induction of 
the-Rev. A. A. Atkin.

At the afternon session the most 
of the business was routine. The call 
from the Napanee Presbyterian 
Church to the Rev. Mr. McLeod was 
confirmed. ,

At the afternoon session the most 
don gave the address to the minister 
and also presided over the meeting. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Mr. Craig, of Demorestville and the 
address to the people given by the 
Rev. Mr. Omand, pf Ptcton.

was
Miss Helen Ketcheson was ‘at home’ 

to her pupils and their friends at her 
residence, 215 John street, a recent 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. A de-,

V ' ” Ihia
Death of Wallace Hare

.Wallace, Hare, formerly a well 
known carpenter and builder of 
Prince Edward County, died in To
ronto after a somewhat protracted 
illness. For the past few months 
Mr. Hare had resided with his daugh
ter, Mrs. W.'H. Blakely, 105 Glendale 
Avenue, and prior to that made his 
home in Wellington, Ont. Mr. Hare 
was born in Prince Edward Counte 
seventy-five years ago. He was w^ff 
known throughout Prince Edward 
County, where he was highly thought 

In religion he was a Methodist 
and in politics a Liberal. He leaves 
two children1—Mrs. W. H. Blakely, 
Toronto, and Clinton Blakely, Brigh
ton, Ont. His wife predeceased him 
about six months ago.

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirety sate to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

Letter From the Front ;5S

musical program was rea-lightful
dered in which Mrs. A. P. Allen, Mjps 
Marjorie Vermllyea. Miss Sharpe and 
Mr. Harold Barrett kindly assisted. 
Following are some of the features

Following is a passage of a letter 
received by Mrs. Isaac Storing from 
her nephew, Gunner F. B. Day, who is 
with the first contingent in France, 
which we have bene requested to pub-

‘ IIN .
Gold Found in Elzevir r. t

His wife, Joanna Farrington, 
vives* together with a family of two 
—W. J. Qatrar.der of South Bay, and 
Mrs. Amos Bongard, Point Traverse. 
He a’s' leaves two bro hers and three 
Sisters —Hiram Ostrander, Bloomfietd 
Road, William Ostrander,
Mrs. John Loney,Sr., South Bay; Mr» 
A. Ruttaa, Belleville, and Mrs. Suwu 

-Gallagher.

sur- -é
of the program.

Pixie’s Waltzing —A. L. Brown- 
Lily Boyle

From, Flower to Flower—A. Tel- 
tier—Jean Leavens .

Pitty Pat and Tippy Toe”—H. L. 
Crama ; Bixie’a Gavotte—A. L. Brown 
—Freda Johnson ,

Petite Valse—C. H. Denuee ; A June 
morning—Farrar ; Liebeagruss — R. 
$> Hairs—Louisa Hinds 

Out to the Field—Englemann —F 
Fieldkouse,

Simple Aven—Mias Jew C°B*D8-

Gold is being found in large quan
tities near the western boundary of 
Elvezir on the Berry property. Any 
persons visiting the property can be 
convinced of the richness of the find 
by seeing the rock ground and panned 
Messrs. Cowan and Feeney are pros
pecting the ground and finding ore 
running in value from $50 to $200 
per ton. The trend of the vein is 
eastward toward >tadoc.—North Has
tings Review.

Jlish :
1“One never knows what is going to 

happen out here on the battlefield 
but we all get through safe. ■ A good 
rest out there will just do me all the 
worlds of good after this life here as 
this Is a very tiresome life, no sport 
of any kind just to kill all the time. 
The battlefield is covered with dead. 
Well I suppose you hear a lot about 
the Canadians. They have lost a lot 
of officers and men which we miss 

much specially the officers as

a

;■

H. Mclainct,. 'MiiSee Voting Coupon on Page 7. _ _ —... 1 s
Mrs. Ed. McQoid, 77 years old, | S

picked for W. H. Norton on June 26th ) »»
86 boxer of strawberries, in six ad |
one-halt hours, then wished therf 1
were more berries so she could make ;

hundred the same day.

of.. %

Mr. R. H. Pearse, editor of the 
Campbellford News, announced in 
last week’s issue that he had “donned 
the King’s uniform last week and is 
taking a course of instruction at Bar- 
riefleld Camp, with 40 other officers.

A model of a submarotne and tor
pedo, such as sank the Lusitania, will 
he ope of the features of the exhibit 
of war trophies at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year.

Oqe of the German shells amhng 
the Mar trophies at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition wrecked an English i home and killed five people.

I 1 •

very
they aye all a good matured lot and do 
a lot for their men.

There will be 21 sections for field 
grain this year at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, 6 for grain in 
sheaves and a similar number for 
grain in sacka

/
The German guns cteming from __

England to the Canadian National qualifying for Overseas Service. His 
Exhibition wUl he guarded all the brother. Mr. Robert N. Pearse, is con- 
way across and every moment of the ducting the business of the paper 
time they are on exhibition.

onut one
3SÏSee Voting Coupon on Page 7.' ‘«N , V-,

See Voting; Coupon on Page .7. - sf m-m
wm l ’as usual.
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M The 39th Bat ta I 

-organised in Bell 
at Plymouth on J 
according to al 
Ketcheson receive] 
ing about six o’cJ 
coe VanderwaterJ 
on the Missanabd 
company of the 3] 
dental corps, in i 

The evening of 1 
1915 will long lid 
of the citizens oj 
surrounding distil 
they bade fare] 
39th Battalion C.l 
Lt. Col. J. A. Prl 
sociations of whil 
nected with Bella 
seven thousand cl 
carriages, and id 
lowed the depart! 
Grand Trunk dej 
goodbye.

The few days d 
ai of the troops! 
memorable ones i| 
Every one knew] 
soon to take its | 
made preparation] 
For weeks be for] 
larly wives of s| 
hid come to bJ 
their loved ones] 
tions were pdssl 
were made weld 
How th y clung A 
best be left I 
Whenever the ofl 
their wives and i 
them. Then on I 
on the day of j 
was a large inf] 
thers, sisters, bd 
from all the couJ 
and cities in the 1 

The task of f>a 
ment at the barn 
the tents at Zwid 
shipment of bd 
hours before end 
Boon on June 23a 
round the armod 
rade ground at 1 
barracks. The sd 
jessed on all sid 
punies Were mai 
mou ries about fil 
they wore readd 

A few minuted 
companies marcil 
and equipment J 
and met the otn

1
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Cheese Board , Efefiviotioj. Last evening he preached on 
the theme of “Personal Experience 
sad Witness-Bearing.” His address On Saturday cheese sold at 15 3-6

sod 15 5-16. 'The buyers were A. E. 
Bailey 465 boxes at 153-8; T. Watkli 
450 at 166-16; W. S. Cook and Sou 
640 at 155-16; M. Sprague 250 at 
155-16; J. A. Alexander 180 at 155-16

TWO NEW PASTORS 
F IN CITY PULPITS Dresses of Summerwaa inspiring.

Every great movement is met with 
two quest tone—“What do -fou pro
pose to do and how do you propose to 
do it? If the enterprise foe » wise and
worthy one, ythçn some wise and wor- and W. H. Morton 575 boxes at 16 6-16 
thy method must be found to set it The total board reached 2275 boxes.

The Rev. J. N. Clerry, and the Rev. forth. Many a great reformer has Shannon ville ........................  *.........80
S C Moored the new pastors of the failed for lack of proper method and Break ...
West Belleville and Tabernacle Meth- many a man has an excellent Method York Road .i..............
•dint churches, respectively, received but poverty of ideal, Wilberfqrce,
such a warm welcome to their new Mann. Ryereon. Oobden. all bad wor- Silver Springs ......
•barges yesterday and created such thy and sound ideals and methods. Union
fa >r»ble impress*»» that ine can Christ’s abject was the development Eclipse 
pr dist for them success in their of manhood,-Hie .method the actitol Holloway ... .
flr ds Of labor. They were greeted by Infusion of the heart of God into th. Hyland ... ...
large sod enthusiastic congregations. Uvea of mffn, transforming and en- Sidney ...........
sueoisi music marked the services of riching their whole nature and then Acme ...........
7^ ^ _ sending them' forth to tell the story Wooler ;........  |

e M m.BBV of their experience. Christ passed by Sidney Town Hall ;........
REV. J. N. CLARBY ^ ot men-^rma- Rosebud ..................... _

The, new pastor of Holloway Street meate> ^ ritUai. and religious eus- Bayaide ...
E II 4*»** ha* tMc sputation,* W ^ ^ tor tW short years he West Huntingdon v....
|ll mmt successful .a pastel *rA social pé#Md ^ ute in personal rela- Melrose .......... .................. ..................  90
Bv, *wrv-^t “ * prea6^'v ,.h*■ . tionahip, He brought to bear upon a Zion _ ...............jt....... .. —i*

ooond Jfo makeiis mask ta t to S, of d^ipies eternal truths. Then BWfooro 5> ...............................................  75
is evid ot to these who heard his first Qe ^ them<>ut crucified at 33, His East Bastings ................... ... 50
Wrmoos yesterday. His address'.s were tea<sfcjoge took wings and in s’ few Tfcorlow ... •...^^■Sjjegggj

Clearness in yeare y,e disciples had spread it to Mountain ..................
three continents, and now in 19 oen- Plainfield .................
turies it has girdled the world. His Moira Valley .........
method was personal experience and Premisr^B 
testimony. St. Haul, a man of vast 
talent, was transformed and was con
tented to be a true witness of (Christ, 
dedicating all his powers to tell the 
story to the world. “If you have any 
experience you owe it to the world.
What would you think of a scientist 
who having made a discovery, sealed 
it up?” The world needs the remedy 
for sorrow, a., v J> \ t .- • -

“Do the cities of this land need any 
remedy? Goi alone e»n give them. But 
God cannot pave the cities alone. He 
needs you and me.”

During the service Mrs. Grant sang 
“Angels ever Bright and Fair.”

:erials^ JH» j
■ New Charges—First Buddy is .. . „ _

Bev. s. C. Moore md Bev. i. N. 
Clarry at Tabernacle and

F
EB À visit to our Dress Department is necessary to get an 

idea of the large number of Dresses we have in stock. 
The quality is very high, but the prices are low. The 
styles are correct and perfect-fitting. Dresses of dainty 
sheer moterials, such as Crepe de Chetie, Georgette Crêpe,

to be found in quantities which give 
prices rapge from $3.50 to

R - ■•

m..........80
..........50

...... ...... 56
:t- ... •1 ipk ■ ■ m.

ts".. ~
tf....... 50

••••• ■ 50. i * » Voile and Batiste, w to oe i 
a large choice of style. The

......... ...

50
80 pa •V

120
.......... 35 \ r mI

, Jt plain Morning Dress also finds a large place i^mm 
stock. Made iii durable and washable materials in Crepe, 
Percale, Chambray and Gingham, these dresses are very 
useful for morning weâf. Prices from 89c to $2.50 each.

.80
i b m

— 120
......... 50
. ...... 65

in our
r

1
n »

*» %s *
«

m:

■i .................. . 60
..... ...............8|
.... ... ......... 30
....... .................60

intensely practical, 
thought end expression is one of foie 
most admirable characteristics.

He took the story of Nehemiah and 
çonstruction of the city of Je

rusalem and its social life and ap
plied the leesons in a most lucid man- 
e.r t* the pre-sent dxy. He th.-me was 
“Iculenihip,"

>, hemiah is a conspicuous instance 
«I he right man in the right place. 
Afl ifficlai of the Persian g:vcrnment, 
be -itill had the thought of God and 
•f hie Jerusalem, torn and desolate 
lik. Louvain. The king allowed "him 

eturn to reconstruct the city and 
he ie this became his duty as well as 
his privilege,

saved for the sake of their 
character and for their career.

TVm

New Shapes in Parasols
S This is Parasol weather ana a parasol goes 
^long way toward making the warm weather 

beairable. We nave the newest shapes, in 
silk, cotton and cotton crepe, in a variety of 
colors, plain white and combinations of colors 
Prices from $1.00 to $6.50.

n \ Pure Linen lowelings
At the present time, when linens of all kinds 

are very scarce, we are very fortunate in having 
a large stock of Pure Linen Towelling, suitable 
for hand or dish Towels. Prices run from 
10c up

25 athe re Roetiu ..........
King
Mountain View ........
Thomaeburg .............
Frankford ..................
Rogers ... ...__
Moira ... .................
Kingston ...............
Roblin .........................
Rock ... ... -.u .
Tweed.........................
Otter Creek ..............
Cedar Creek ............
Wicklow....................
Codrington ................

....... - 30
...........  40
............ 5»

m/pfl ■
» ■ * • t,

r •
25

.. ... 9%
...... 90

50
............ 35

Smart New. Skirts
i“.°ur we arc sh0Ting !om,e vefy smart new styles in Taffetta Faille and Poplin Skirts,in Black and Navy

tr°“S D° shirîed' Plated and tier effects. Prices $8 50. $10.00, $1150 aid $12 50. Then the very 
necessary Wash Skirt, made in Pique, Linen Washable Corduroy, Novelty Weaves and Grey Linen, in all sizes, $1 to $3.50

.........  45
St'H-.......... 25

... 27
40\1 70

............105.
............ 75

Men ore
own
Chôme the right and go ahead, is the 
oui motto for success in life. Nehe- Galateas

Galateas in Stripes and Spots in 
tan and blue, suitable for Children’s 
Play Suits, 15c to 25c yard.

New Collarsa Motor VeilsThe Best Medicine
She Ever Used

JULY TWELFTH 
JN BELLEVILLE

scy i waa right. He did not fail when 
jo., in the position of trial. He owed 
lis success to his vision of God as 
did Esther.

»- ick a trying time we today are 
exi-îricncing in the Empire. To be pa-> 
tri tic, it is not merely to love our 
land, we must take God into our 
•thoughts. A young Englishman said in 
answer to a remark that hie brother 
by liie sacrifice had performed the 
fee ily’s share in the empire’s cause : 
“I cannot satisfy my conscience, with 
what my brother has done.”

i hose unfortunates who have had 
«<> search ita the. ruins ot Louwain flg 

■proj^rty will understand Nehe- 
. r hit had Jft» geystrough- 

■\ \h helfps. but he^Trept quiet and 
,<a no one know his mission until his 
plans were mature.

All the newest shapes in High, 
Roll or Puritan Collar. Also wide 
Chiffon Ruchings at all prices.

■ ' Long Motor Veils, in plain colors 
and flowered. All colors, at 50c 
each.

I 3
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WHAT MRS. SOLLEN SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

x
Grand Demonstration in Which ISO 

Lodges Will Participate—Thous
ands oi Visitors Expected.

'j
P ASinclair’sShe Suffered from Kidney Disease for 

Many Years and Found Relief with 
hte First Box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

f Sinclair’sStore Closes Wétioesday 
at Noon During 

July and August

A week from today on Monday, July 
12th, the 225th anniversary of 
battle of the Boyne will be celebrated 
in Belleville by a monster 
demonstration,

the

; County 
the first since 1905

Mulvihill, Man., July 5th. 
(Special).—Mrs. John Sollen, wife of 
a well known farmer living near here, 
has given astatement for publication 
in which she declares that . Dodd’s 
KidUey Pills are the best medicine she,

'Inherited Kidney disease from 
my parents,” Mrs. Sollen states, “and 
I have suffered from it for 
years.
vous, my limbs were heavy and I 
had a dragging sensation across the 
loins. My joints were stiff and I suf
fered from backache. I had heart 
flutterings and my appetite was fitful.

“Rheumatism was added to my 
troubles and I also suffered from 
Neuralgia and Gravel.

“I was treated by a doctor and 
tried many other kinds of medicine 
but nothing seemed to do me any 
lasting good till I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I found relief with the first 
box I used.”

Every one of Mrs. Sollen’s symp
toms is a sympton of Kidney Disease. 
That’s why she found sch quick relief 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

s .
The territory included in the area of 
the oelebr

fh.
ation is all that between 
1 Bancroft oh the south and 4 • "i - ■ ."mUshf=*=*=*=$k>' MAKVfihmtLE. *■ TTTr"- 1 t -fr ■:vnorth and Smith’s Falls - and ; Peterf 

borotigh da the 6asC and. w^et. Fully 
5,000 Oraugemen are expected to be 
present, besides ’Prentice Boys, True 
Blues, Young Britons, Members of La
dies’ organisations, Black Knights and 
thousands of visitors. The total

W. D. Babcock 
J. T. Walden 
George Secher 
Donald McLeod 
Everett Brooks

your moral, social, or pastorial work 
among us. 
give them, and may they send your, 
thoughts back very often to by-gone' 
days spent in old Consecon. Bye and 
bye, when your life’s work is over and 
you are called from work to your re
ward may you find the “Roll Call” 
of Consecon* league unbroken, all 
abled to answer “Present” through 
help received from him we love to 
honor this evening.

As a parting thought to you and 
your family read Phillippians, 1st 
ichapter, through the 6th verse.—

“Go thy way aand I go mine, apart 
yet not afar,

Only a thin veil hangs between the 
pathway where we are.

And God keep watch ’tween thee 
and me,

This is my prayer, “He looks Thy 
wa y,He looketh mine and keeps us 
near. Good-bye, we shall never for-

The farmers are delighted with the 
prospects of a good crop.

A petty wedding was solemnized 
in St. Mary’s church, Monday morn
ing, the contracting parties foeing Mr. 
James Shaughnessy of Saskatoon, and 
Miss Annie Fahey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fahey of Marysville.

Mr. James McGurn gave hie friends 
a delightful time at a house moving 
on Tuesday night last. With no par
titions and a beautiful hardwood floor 
it was equal to a hall. All wish him 
and family a long and happy life in 
their new home.

Mrs. M. Kenny, of Westbrook; Mr. 
George Peters, of Winnipeg; Mr. M. 
Ford and Mr. Gray, Rochester, spent 
part of the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Meagher.

Mrs. James Williamson of London, 
spent a few days with Mrs. L. Cajnp- 
bell.

But because we love to

many
I was always tired and ner- GAS FIENDSHe was a man of resources. He did 

doi bring in Persian workmen but in- 
red his broken spirited countrymen 

t do the work. The nobles tried to 
)>' <sk his plans, threatened armed

m ■
i in

vasion will comprise from 12,000 to 
15,000 souls; t i

The local committee have made ela- 
'• ce, tried cunning, and failed. Arc borate arrangements for receiving the 
Here any places where the nobles or 
■i,en who should be leaders, block the 
v -y of progress? Nehemiah found the 

Hws with in most dangerous, but he 
passed over all the obstacles.

Having rebuilt Jerusalem, he saw 
something was wrong. The life of the 
people was not right. The desecration 
of the temple and the Sabbath had 
to be stopped, marriage customs had 
to be purified. "Nehemiah had power 
to do all these things. He healed na
tional dissension. He was saved by God 
to serve his countrymen.

During the service the quartette 
sang a number and in the anthem 
Miss M. Vandervoort and Dr. G. O.
Ouprau rendered a duet.

The Fifteenth recruits include a 
number of Grand Trunk men, a chauf 
feur and mechanics in other lines.

it;h en- Capt. Ponton Suffering From Gas 
Poisoning-Is in French 

Hospital.

E’

Ernest Geen and Herb, W. Weller 
who left in the ranks of the 21st bat
talion, have been granted their lieu
tenancies in the Fifteenth Regiment. 
These Belleville boys were so anxious 
to serve that they went with the 
21st Battalion rather than wait for 
commissions in the third contingent.

visitors and for their entertainment.
A grand parade will start from the 

vicinity of the market 
Pinnacle street at one o’clock. It is 
expected that 150 lodges will take 
part. Following the parade there will 
be a gathering at the Belleville Agri
cultural grounds where addresses will 
be given by the Hon. Six Mackenzie 
Bowell, K.C.M.G., Evan H. McLean. 
Grand Master Ontario East, W. E. 
Tummon, .D.G.M., Ontario East, H. A. 
Graham, G.M. Royal Black Preoep 
tory, R. Hepburn, M.P., W. J. 
Paul, MTJ?., W. D. Black, M.P.P.end 
R. Cook, M-P.P. and others.

The demonstration will surpass that 
of 1905 it is predicted.

Captain Dick Ponton was removed 
from the front trenches last Sunday- 
night, according to a cable received 
by Col.’ Ponton on Saturday and is at 

British stationary hospital at 
.Staples, France, a victim of gas. Ev
erything possible is being done for 
him, and with his courage, constitu
tion and spirits, we feel sure that his 
comrades will soon welcome him back 
to his company at the front. Two of 
Belleville’s nursing sisters are 
lieved to be at Staples so there will 
be a touch of home.

square and

■ a the

th
Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Sullivan, Mr. 

and Mrs. Sandie Campbell and Jack 
Meagher spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Topping.

Mrs. Will Powers with Mrs. Thom
as Curry spent Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. J. C. Meagher and Miss 
Powers.

Mrs. Sandie McAllister of Seattle, 
is visiting her father, Mr. Fames 
D’Arcey, jr.

All N.C.O’s and men visiting this 
district or any district will be com
pelled to show their passes which 
should be properly signed by tfoe O.C. 
commanding their units. If visiting 
soldiers have not these passes in their 
possession they are to be confined 
and their cases reputed to Barriefieid

It get you.
Signed on behalf of Consecon 

Leaague,Farewell to 
Departing Missionary

Miss Lena Maidens, Secretary. 
To Bert arid Tris Williams,

Consecon, Ontario.

be-

Dear Tris and Bert,
We woi%' not let you go away 

without showing in some tagible form 
the love we bear toward you.

Wé have learned to love 
cheery ways.

About one hundred of the friends 
of the Rev. and Mrs. George T. Dey- 
nes met on the evening of Wednesday 
last, at the residence of Henry K. 
Deynes, Esq., Halloway, to bid good 
bye and to wish God-speed to the 
Reverend gentleman and his esteem
ed wife on the eve of their departure 
to their distant field in Northern Al
berta in answer to the call of the 
Missionary authorities of the Metho
dist church, 
in a social way, in connection with 
which refreshments were served and 
at the close the pastor ,the Rev.-A. 
C. Huffman organized the gathering 
and after a few well-chosen remarks, 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
J. A. Chapman of Buffalo, and Percy 
Caverly of Zions Hill and Mr. H. K. 
Donyes, in which was expressed' the 
great esteem felt .by the entire 
munity toward the honored guests of 
the evening, and the best wishes of all 
for their future success and happiness 
Choice music at the piano was 
dered by Miss Minnie Ketcheson, Mr. 
Roy Sills, Mrs. H. K. and Mr. Fred 
Denyes.

At the conclusion of the program 
the Rev. Mr. Denyes, on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. Denyes, replied in 
tones expressive of his appreciation 
of the presence of so many of the 
friends of his early years and the 
best wishes expressed tor their fu
ture welfare, wishes which he most 
hèartily appreciated.

L. Wainwright By special decree of His Imperial 
Majesty, the Czar of Russ’a, permis 
sion is given to Russian subjects—re
servists and territorials (N.C.O’s and 
men only) to enlist with the Canadian 
overseas contingent. All recruiting of
ficers are to make sure in every case 
of the identity of every Russian sun-

your
Many homes will miss 

“Dolly’s” bright face and at League 
we will miss you both.

As an aid to your rememberance 
of us, take with you this hymn "nook 
“Dolly” and “Bert” this pennant and 
whenever your eyes rest upon them 
may you think of friends and play 
mates you have left in Consecon.

May our friendship last long as 
love doth last, and be stronger than 
death itself.

Signed on behalf of Consegen 
League,

Miss Lena Maidens, Pres.

M Reported KilledREV. 8. C. MOORE

The new Tabernacle pastor, Rev. 
8 C. Moore has tine rhetorical and 
watorical gifts. His discourses are 
lelivered with a rapid fire In meae- 

with the fervor of fois thought 
Bis efforts seem all aglow with coj-

1 -
CARRYING PLACE.By Auto to Coe Hill After the farewell service of Rev. 

C. G. WiiL'ams in Consecon church, 
Sunday evening last the young peo
ple of Consecon gave to Rev. C U. 
YLiliams and family the following:

To Mr. Williams, a gold piere : 
Mrs. Williams a silver berrv spun: 
iris, a handsome hymn book, ant 
Bert, a worked penant.

The scene was a very touching one. 
The young people showing very plain
ly their sorrow at the coming part
ing. The following addresses wort 
read•—

Te Rev. C. G. and Mrs. Williams, 
Consecon, Ontarifc :

Dearly beloved naslor; on this the 
eve of your going away from our 
midst: we are assembled to do *.heo 
loving homage. We thank God for 
your life among us in the last four 
years, as wise cniycillors, tender 
friends, and faithful pastor. Always 
movingly kind in action, patiently 
hearing with our short comings, and 
ever cbeèrfully giving oi yourself and 
your substance tc those in need. 
For the many times we have sorely 
grieved you, we beg your forgiveness, 
and assure you we can never forget 
the Blesed influence of your dually 
life, from your teachings we are en
abled to see that to gain the “Greater 
Life” we must loose our own.

We ask you to receive these tokens 
not for their intruisic value, nor-with 
.the thought that we attempt to repay

News has reached Belleville that

% Leelie Wainwright, formerly employ
ed at the Ontario School for the Deaf 

killed in action in
Mr. and Mrs. German I. Bailey and 

four children of Maple Grange Farm. 
Rawdon township, made a trip last 
week by auto from their home to Coe 
Hifi and return. They! went by way 
ot Millbridge and the Hole-in-the - Wall 
and returned via The Plains and San
dy Lake. They report the rorids to tx 
very fair aH the way but at 
plapes. there were precipitous rocks to 
climb and at one point they had to 
cross a swamp where the water was 
a foot deep. They oame through it all 
without a puncture or a break-down 
and are rather proud of the per
formance of their oar, a Mitchell Six. 
The route going waa 65 miles and the 
return 7ti miles. At Coe HU1 they had 
a very pleasant visit with their daugà 
ter, Mrs. Fred NichoU.

here, has been 
France or Belgium: The information 
came in a letter written on the firing 
line by one of his friends. Leslie was

P
à ! i

are
jeot proposing to enlist by communi
catingThe evening was spent

with the Imperial Russian 
Consulate at Montreal.7 in the cycle corps.

He had come out to Canada 
England three or four years ago. He 
was only 19 or 20 years of age and

: M S
from

Mr. C. R. Fawthrop of the Great 
North Western Telegraph Co’s local 

was single. He was employed at the o£ficc left on Saturday for Kingston 
OB.D. for some time, and left about 
two years ago. He then was engaged 
in farming in Hillier. Shortly after 
the outbreak of war he enlisted as a

Style in Glasses
Skilfully designed glasses, 
combining youth, style 
and beauty with adapt
ability, are the result of 
studied harmony. All 
rartivecicntificalty proper- 
tidn *d.

? somei
ft to undertake duties as telegrapherWorms sap the strengtn and under

mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the 
parasites.

with overseas forces.

CHARGE WITHOUT 
OFFICERS

■ co ni
cy al is t.

Wtiie resident here he was a 
her of the Ÿ.M.C.A. He had 
tives in Canada but formed 
friendships.

x
mem- 

no rela- ; 
manyCROOKSTON.t: « ren- i Canadians Proved That They Had 

Plenty of Diclpltne
Harry B. Free, formerly of Camp- 

ford, who is at the front in Francv, 
says, in writing to a friend : “Perhaps 
you have heard that the Canadians 
had no discipline. Well, let me tell 
you that one battalion, No. 4, made a 
charge without officers and pulled it 
off as if they were on parade. Does 
that look like no discipline? it was 
certainly touch-and-go for about three 
days. The gas bombs were hellish. 1 
could smell them two miles away. We 
all have respirators and gas helmets 
now, and there is little to fear from 
gas. On the front we now occupy we 
go through German trenches and up 
about half a mile to our first line. 
You see we have made progress here. 
Occasionally we chew off a few yards 
somewhere, but on the whole the line 
does not change* very rapidly.

Out glasses are made on 
i be premises by one ca
pable arid desirous of pro- 
Avciag glasses of superior

Basketball is the order of the day 
in our vicinity.

A number attended field day which 
was held at the school on Friday and 
everyone enjoyed the games and pro
gramme which were given by the 
children.

Mr. Kenneth Haggerty of the 4th 
contingent, Kingston, visited his 
grand-parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Richard 
Downey, last week.

Miss Margaret Sullivan visited 
friends at Cooper last week.

Mr. Jim Chambers spent Sunday 
with relatives at Stirling.

Miss E. Gunter of Gunter,. spent 
last Friday evening with Miss Elsie 
Tummon.

Miss Blanche Kilpatrick has re- 
utrned home after spending a couple 
of weeks with friends at Rimtngton

Mr. Percy Kilpatrick and Miss Es- 
Itela Kilpatrick spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wright of Chatter
ton.

W

Military Notes
WWW.'WW

JEditor Volunteers
assign arid workmanship.

If you must wear glasses, 
add that illusive character 
refiy ction to your appear- 
anci by having them made 
by McFee

— of known reliability —

Mr. R, H. Pearce, editor and pro
prietor of the CampbeIlford “News" 
has enlisted for overseas service and 
is taking a course of instruction at 
Barriefieid camp.

W W

Fifteen volunteers left this morn
ing for Barriefieid, twelve froin the 
Fifteenth Regiment and three from 
the 49th 
FORTY-NINTH

V. Aselatine 
C. Barber !
G. M. Dawes

FIFTEENTH *
Sergeant J, H. Turney 
Guss Stanlech 
James Chapmen ^
George Glover 
James Connolly
W. A. Adamson

A cough is often the forerunner of 
serious pulmonary afflictions, yet 
there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all in Rickie's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, an old-time and widely 
recognized remedy, which If resorted 
to at the inception of a cold, will In
variably give relief, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the

Corns ™Tf■
i M. P. Cope DropII Paint on Putnam’s 

Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better in the morn
ing. Magical the 
way “Putnam V 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn tor all time. No pain. Cure 
guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle ot 
“Putnam’s Extractor to-day.

at
-I in the list of names of soldiers, 

which went from here to Barriefieid I 
M. P. Cope was mentioned in the 
per as eingte. His name should have 
appeared among those of the 
ried men.

Angus McFee’s Outi
pa-216 Front tit system

from any serious consequences. Price 
26c. mar-

Miss Ethel Frost of Tweed visited 
our school on Friday.J
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tiè first train palled out amid cheers.
Previous to that, farewells were saïdii 
and many eyès were wet with tears.
*B»*«ead tett at^8.19, „JBott| train- 
leaM Were deeered ito fhe eoho and .

«,< y- f », B,, Stt»WT !«, 6. B.II!» MS
bveitfl in Belleville’s history, £or the ' --- ■ ... j - ' - '- ............... ^3M|

city had grown attached to the 1100 There was recently published in the ing allegiance to the Kingdom of God 
Ahaki troops, many1 of whom were Toronto Christian Guardian an ar- we also are engaged in war? That 
Bellevijle. Hastings,- and Prince Ed- (fete on the life and character of the reverent scholar and • preacher, Or.

F.-g g ^ g g g ward boys- Old Testament prophet Daniel. A- Speers, said recently:,
arrived -Safe at Montreal at moi,g other things t)ie author said: “Every soldier dying for hie

dawn next morning and went aboard country on a European battlefield,

Cable From Major Vanderwater Tells of Safe
'Trànsportation of Local Battalion S&^wSTtt^î fèZ'La^ii>»rlue-fM®r®h<fonIa^atrep"

r * , and ,110 p.m. the big boat pulled up i^tationtor intuit* In this twen- but not the Cro88 of the Christ.”
. < , anchor and set sail. She stopped at tidth century we s^buld call horn ohrlBt lg gtrUggling day bf day to l

The 39th Battalion C.E>. which was talion at the barracks. The chlor par- Quebec for arms and then lay at the Honest Dan. He stood four square. wjn tbe world for whlch he died .̂ 
■organised in Belleville arrived safely ty marched lip Front street to the mouth of the St. Lawrence. to ëvery wind that blew. There chUrches mu8t reanze that they too
at Plymouth do’ Saturday, July 3rd, headquarters near the city hall and Belleville has missed the gallant was no stealing, no bribery, no are engage<3 jn a great war They
according ; to a cable which Lt-Cel. having secured the colors, returned 39th. The past twelve days have bees . corruption. Indeed .tie was put about It sometimes. They 
Ketcheeon received on Saturday even- to the barracks: duiet. ones in this city. there, in the/word? ot Scripture, so ging about lt In hymns full of doubt
ing about six o’clock from Majm*W£ About 6.30 the march to the sta- It is a relief to thousands to know King Aeyld. haave no ful theology and curious geography,
coe Vqnder water. With the 39th on tion began. Capt. Ruston of ttfe Sa1- that they era how safe jn England damage. It Is a potent sentence gnt do tbey realize that they really 
on . thé Missana-bie were an overseas vation Army corps had his bqnd ou ,v&!*.'■"- -L. It ought to be the precaution of are at war—pledged to fight against
company of the 38th Battalion and a hand - ap'd - they led the "march up a g 'ax "PrAm ilia r«nnt statesmen today th^t in the dis- all the forces of evil, corruption and
dental corpe, in all over 1500 then. Church street to Bridge and down A Lcllci F FOUI lllfi "10111 position of our war-supplies, our unrjghteousness? The Christian citi-

The evening of Wednesday, June 23 ithat strt'et to Fro.it. There the 15th The following is. a letter received' natural resources, ouf timber, our zeaahip of Canada must wage war 
1915, will long linger in the memory Regiment Band met the parade and by, Mr. $. ChW of Musclow, tor- S^Tamate ” ^ ^1°sS$0ul<i haV6 upon the political corruption of Can, - 
of the citizens of Belleville, and* the led thence to the depot. No one will merly o£ Belleville, from- his son 'W damage. ad*,' The Church of Christ must do
aurroÿpding district for on that daté ftygeCthe siK^t as the khaki colored Epnest, who *àt1here with the 34th It must surSy ië obvious to évery- wiiat the English Nation has haad to#
they bade farewell to thé. gallajt trdops appeared o:i the top of Bridge Battefy and ig -dolng hlg ble>. with body that In the p6bil# and political do—the Army la becoming the Nation
39th Battalio-i C.E.F.. in command of street hill. Thousands lined Bridge thg plrgt Canadlan Contingent. life of Canadâ today there is an ear- the Nation the Army. Mthodism
Lt. Col. J. A. Pr «'.on, aU of the as- apd: Front streets and cheers arose France, May 30th, 1915 nest need of * man like Honest Dan. was a war machine in the days when
sociations of which have been con- from the great concourse of people Dearest father and Mother.—I Judging from the reports of the press Wesley and Whitefield travelled the 
nected with Belleville. Fully five or The S. A. Band was playing that m-' hope thege ,ew ltoes will find you Manitoba is the last word in political country in the gréa* Evangelical Re

in spiAig War song "March of the Men enjoyittg thB ;1WBt 6f health, as it corruption. I am here reminded that vlval. The message of Jesus Christ 
of Kartell’’-^ leaves me at present. We are having the Halifax Herald advised me on one t0 the Christian citizenship of Cana-

grand weather * here at present, And occasion to cease writing about poli- da the mihtary word MOBILIZE, 
are getting lots to eat. The boys tics, until I knew something about Our valiant soldier boys have respon- 
are all well, but we have had a great them, and suggested the Hon. Robert ded grandly to the call of the Empire 
number wounded. They are In the Rogêis as being a competent instruct- in &er time of tldal- 11 ls up to the 
hospital in England and different or. I am willing and in fact eager to Christian citizens to respond with 
places. Some were Very bad cases, learn, but really I would prefer an equal eagerness to the cgll of Canada’
We have heard from some of them instructor with a higher class of ere- in this hour of civic need- To grow 
and they are getting along fine. I was. dentihls than the one suggested. That, careless of our duty as voters is to 
wounded myself by a piece of shrap- however, by the way; The fact re- invite political disaster. It opens the 
nel from a German shell. I have a mains that Manitoba is corrupt, and door for greedy Politicals who are 
good souvenir to carry for years, as neither party appears to be clear from ln the Bame for graft. The only 
it leaves a scar on my head. Well guilt. The whole problem of political solution, so far as I can see it, that 
father# we have had a very rough time corruption, whether in Manitoba or in can cope at a11 adequately with the 
of it. We have been in some tight the Dominion generally, or in Eng- great problem of political corruption 

Talk about war and hell, land, of in far away Australia, com- is a true recognition of our duties and
plex as it may seem, yet to my mind responsibilities as Christian citizens, 
resolves, itself in the last analysis to The truths of the sancturary are the 

in Bancroft which I was very much the question of true Christian citi- truths for the street. If not they are 
pleased to receive. I will be glad zenshlp. ' > 7 > valueless. The true preacher is al-
when my brother Raymond reaches As professedly Christian citizens ways a politician. If not he has no 
here, as I am longing to see him. The We are pledged to high and noble message to his current age. Let par- 
shells are dropping something1 fierce ideals. As patriotic citizens of the ties perish if only principles survive, 
from the enemy. My horses, which British Empire we also stand, pledged Let every Christian cltdzep w ° c er- 
I have had all through it so far, are to lofty principles. For the interests iahes- OT should cherish, the ideals of 
looking fine. Perhaps you have seen 0f the Empire men ha,ve acted nobly, the Kingdom of God,, let îm s an 
in the paper where we did the good braTely and wiHingly. They have out ejeariy as an Honest Dan, Hv- 
work. I will now close with love to gone to war, to fight, to bleed, to die tog. working, voting so that

for the greatest principles for which King shall have no damage. ' ^ Loyal- 
Address: Driver E. Carr, the Empire stands. Do we not real- ty to. the Great King will pur y e

Co, 40390, 1st Canadian Contingent, <ze that as Christian citizens profess- earthly kingdom. It is e on y way. 

British Expeditionary Force,
Divisional -Artillery,
1st Brigade, 2nd Battery.

HONEST DAN
• ■:-----------
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The warm weather is com- 
ing. You will need a pair 

jj^f of Low Shoes. We are 
showing new styles and 

m latest models m Tan,
L Black or Gun Metal calf.
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f ü->Priced at
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$3.50 to $5.00;
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You ge,t genuine summer comfort in a p%ir ot Ik 
Y;|mr Oxford^Shoes |
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Trutip #*t TraveUing Goods
Large Stock. Lowest Prices
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The J. J. Hainesseven thousand citizens on foot, 
carriages, and in automobiles, fol
lowed the departing i soldiers to the 
Grand Trunk depot and bade them

■t
“Men of Barleh rouse from slumber 
Do ye hear like distant thunder 
How the foe in growing number 
Threaten this fair land.
"Tis the tramp of armed foemen

h i’mmxShoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S F1US II

goodbye.
The few days preceding the remov-

were

» 1
al of the troops to England 
memorable ones in our city’s history. 
Every one knew the regiment was 
soon to take its voyage overseas, and 
made preparation against that event, 
For weeks before, relatives, particu
larly wives of soldiers and children 
had come to Belleville to be near1 
their loved ones while such associa
tions were pdssoible. These visitors 
were made welcome by the public. 
How th -y clung to their relatives may 
best
Whenever the men were oft duty, 
-their wives and children were

Gallant knights and stalwart yeomen 
see the omen

Wt
Fear them* not for 
Day t>rcaks o’er the load.
See our flag is waving 
On the rampart gaily 
-Agëinst the sky it spreads on high 
And bears its signal bravely 
Men of Barleh in the hollow 

| There are leaders brave to follow 
Meet the foe like rushing billows 
Britain, home, and right.

BUTTER
We have completed arrangements to supply our customers 

- , for the season

’
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~ . X I',11

Better at a Price Lower tkaa the Local Market
....................................................... ........................................ II

corners.
but this is where we get hell. I had
a letter from a lady friend of mineleft to the imaginationbe For this week we quote Fresh Dairy Butter

The fervor of that mighty song of 
conflict caught every heart. The 15th 
band played “The Lass of Gowrie.” 

the soldiers along the route of 
crache! jo' es and sang ‘Tip- 
Rule Britannia” and other

t, t’/i
ùiwith

them. Then on the day before and 
on the day of the departure there 
was a large influx of- fathers, mo
thers, sisters, brothers, and friends

30c per lb. ir>
" -,H 1and

march Hanley- Nettervilie. Co
Pbooe 812

perary,”
from ail the counttes, villages, towns, patriotic songs. “Are we downheart- 
and cities in the Third Dlvisionatarea ed? No.. tbey crje(i an(j answered 

The task of packing up the equip- Hurrahs and cheers by citizens roiled 
ment at the barracks, the striking of along the route of march. Friends ran 
the tents at Zwick's Island Camp, the jatb the ranks and shook hands with 
shipment ot baggage occupied the thff troops whom they knew and sol- 
hours before entrainment. All after- - diors nodded to friends nnd relatives 
noon on June 23rd crowds hovered a- j by the way. The depot was sdon reach 
round the armouries and at the pa-1 ed A mass'of humanity stretched fo
nde ground at the canning factory j twro -huiid#fcd- yards-onl’ëîPhëF' side of 
harracks. The sad partings were wit- the station platform. Here were' the 
nessed on all sides. The men in com- two trains ready, the first of, nine 
panics Were marched off to the ar- coaches and baggage car. the second 
mouries about five -o’clock a ad at six with eleven coaches. The tr<jops at

once entrained. Lt-Col. Smart, Senior 
A few minutes after that hour two! major of the 39th was in charge of 

marched with their rifles i the soldiers on the first and Lt-Col.

II
$
f

-
li

all. Try This Place
cream and reel fruit flavors in our

We

11

,u.■ZTt^ .. *
rare and pure. Splendid fiablng can- 
oeing and boating. Good hotel ac
comodation at the Highland Inn; 
also at the log cabin camp hotels in 
Smoke Lake and Island Lakes.

Through parlor car from Toronto 
to the Park. Write C. E. Horning, 
District x Passenger Agent,

’Trunk Railway, Union Station, Tor
onto, for handsome illustrated pam
phlet telling all about it.

DrinksVeOm-yIceCrMm sells.for 15c pint, 30c quart, 

have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; also Peanut Candy and Lady ^Carmels, 
special every Saturday, 10c and 15c lb.

V _

wmTBENTOÜ.
?

July Srd.F-'-There are few men, in
deed, who can afford to criticize har
shly, their neighbors. We are promp
ted to write this fof the reason that 
someone is going tç get into a Deck 
of trouble before long, for making, 
what are alleged, slanderous state
ments. Personally we are not inter- 
seted in the mix-up, hut trust that 
some of those who are, may notice 
this item and stop talking. We have 
trouble enough abroad without stir
ring up any at home.

Everything looks most promising* 
for the big demonstration on Wednes
day next, July 7th. Three Toronto 
ncatons are to be,present, which will 
make the contest much, more inter- 

E very one in the district who 
from business should

a. o u w.
,The members of Belleville Lodge. 

No. 251 are requested to 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. July 0. 
to consider advisability of holding a 
picnic at Wellington. H. H. Lazier.

jiy3E5

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.they were ready to leave. :meet o.i it
Grand 245 Front Street.Phone 814.companies

and equipment from the armouries : Preston in charge of those in;9 the 
and met the other half of the bat- secqnd. It was not until 7.30 p.m. that | M.W.

Opposite 15c Store

.
■

I Isummer vacations.

A delightful summer vacation can 
be spent at the seashore of the Con
necticut Coast at New London, Watch 
Hill. Block Island and Fisher’s Is
land, where the following attractions 
are offered : Warm sea bathing, surf 
bathing aand deep sea fishing. Easy 
of access, one night’s run from Mon
treal, via Grand Trunk and Centra 
Vermont Railways.

Write for handsomt illustrated 
booklet containing full infoimation 
to C- E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent Grand Trunk Railway, Toron
to, Ont.

Great ReductionsT

m600 Shirts in Wash Goods
esting.
can get away ______
Trentonwards on that day. Never 
has so much been attempted by any 
town in Canada on one day. The pro- 
gram, in skeleton, Is as follows: — 
Tuesday eveninf, Band concert by 
Smiths Falls bafid. Wednesday morn 
ing, Lacrosse match, swimming races, 
motor boat races’, Pat Jennings as the 
human fish; Afternoon, Parade at 
1 pm followed by athletic sports, 
baseball, canton drill, band concert, 
etc.; f Evening, Rebekàhs entertain
ment at Opera House, “When a mans 
single.” Every Odd-Fellow in the 
district is in duty bound to assist in 
making the first annual Field Day a

1The following list of Wash Materials is new goods— 
all this year’s stock :
Scores of different patterns in Fine Ginghams, Crepes,

Muslins, values worth $12 l-2c, sale, yard................... 10c
A large table of beautiful Fahey Dress Crepes, Figured 

Muslins, Ginghams, Chambrays, etc., regular 15c to 
20c, sale price..."..................... ......................................... 12 l-2c

Great reduction in our better quality Dress Crepes, Voiles, 
Organdies, Muslins, and all other wash materials, sale,

25c

• 1

Bought from one of Canada’s most reliable 
Shirt Makers, at a price that enables us to
sell them at

yard >.
>> PICNIC SUPPLIES

»* 10cAnd That’* French.
Probably the funniest word In tU 

English language ia debut-— Atcbiaon 
Globe.

Wood Fibre Plates, per doz...................... _
Paper Napkins........... ....................................5c doz and 2 doz. 5c
All kinds Enamelled Cups, Mugs, Plates, Kettles, selling

at...... ............. ............ »..............-Sc 10c and 15c each
Large variety of baskets and hampens, covered and open,

selling at ....... ....«.10c to $L00
Small Lunch Cases, Japanese, at edch........... .......... ......... . 0%.
24 inch Suit Case*............—.-................................. ......^
Great sale of Men and Women’s Rain Coats at MALF

PRICE.

■i
success. _ TT

“Ralneaee 11”, Comodore Harry 
of Toronto Motor Club, was 

The Comodore was
Simpson, 
in port today, 
accompanied by nine members of the
CllRev. Canon Beamish and family are 
occupying their cottage at The
GrRev. Canon Gould and family, of 
Toronto, are occupying .one of the 
Grove houses. \

Mr. Kenny White, of Toronto, spent 
the hliday at his home here.

Mr Harry Coleman, of Toronto, is 
in town for a few days visiting re
latives. ■ _ . ,

The St. George’s Sunday School 
held yesterday at' C.N.R.

The Other Way.
“Have you been operating in the 

stock market of late?” “No, I’ve been 
operated uporn”—Judge.

The Retort Warm.
“John, get up and make the fire.”
“Jane. stop making incendiary 

speeches.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

Handicapped.
The Poet—All the world's a stage.
The Pessimist— Y es, and most of US 

have a seat behind a post!—Puck.

Out of Date.
“How do you know that Chaucer dic

tated to a stenographer?”
“Look at the spelling.”—Exchange.

Wifie’s More Gullible.
“My wife trusts me absolutely.”
•tShe’s not like other people. Is sheT*. 

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

75c each \
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WM. McINTOSR & CO.
V :■'-- ' •’ ' " x 9

:

liThe Shirts were manufactured to sell regu 
larly at $1.00, ^$1.25 and $150. The pat 
terns are the very newest and best of the 
season.

■ «wÂV

picnic was 
Grove. ^C4 >

Mr. B. P. Connolly, of Scranton, 
the holiday here with his

1:

Seasonable G ; 1 VsSpent
mother. _

Mr. R. G. Weddell is in Toronto
today. _

The Brighton and Napanee Boy 
Scouts are entered for th,e contest 
on the 7th.

A very handsome invitation card 
is being sent out of town .by the Com
mittee I.O.O.F. Field Day.

Vanalstine and Squeirs, the new 
coal dealers, are unloading from Str. 
Jeska, a cargo of anthracite coal. 
The east end of the bridge can now 
be termed a busy spot in Busy Tren
ton.

Screens, Hammocks,Now s the time to buy and enjoy Window 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

Some Special Lines for a Few Days only
5<X) Heavy Nickel Clutch Pencils with pocket clips, regular 25c for.. 10c 
600 Picnic Setts (in packages) containing Paper Tablé Cloth 40x56

and 6 Napkins, special sale price per sett....... ......... .................
1000 Ladies’ White Hemmed Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor

ners, regular 10c, sale price ...... ......... 60
Heavy Plateglass Mirrors with chipped edges, regular 25c, ^

100 Tby PCarts for Children’ 6x12, with four wheels, regular 25c.
sale price .. ....r^ ..... ............................. .. ....... . 16c

100 Toy Carts for Children, 71x15, with four wheels, regular 40c,
sate price................................................. <-••••• .......... ^

•-■# f

All sizes from 1.4 to 18. "il
10c

tl . .These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rhèu- 
matism a trial of Parmelpe’s Vege
table Pills is recommended. They 
have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 
the action of these organs act as an 
alterative in preventing the admix- 

Just the out-of-the-way sort -of ture of uric acid and blood that caus- 
place is Algdnquin Park, less than 
200 miles noi%h of Toronto,,for a per- be taken according to directions and 
feet rest and holiday. Two thousand J used steadily and they will speedily 

feet above the level of the sea, the ; give evidence of their beneficial 
highest point in Ontario, tlm aair is j effects.

-
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-•mOW THE CHICKENS COME 
F HOME TO ROOST.”

T Canadian National Exhibition ad*
; New Classes for Lire Stock and 

||f Poultry—First Egg Exhibit.
^1 ------------
fl " ' The undeniable economic truth that

J agriculture is the factor that must be 
counted upon to- restore the financial 
and commercial equilibrium of Can
ada has appealed so strongly to the 
directors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, that never before has 
such attention been paid to the farm
ing, live-stock, poultry and allied 
branches of the Big Fair than is the 
case this year.

Instead of curtailing and retrench- 
- r ■ ing in the prize list, as might reason

ably be expected in this year of stress, 
the Canadian National Exhibition has 
taken lust the opposite course and 
has increased the money and prizes 
with the kind co-operation of the Do
minion Government, which has con
tributed $5,000 to be partly distribut- 

* f eRd over the regular prize list and 
partly spread over new classes that 
have beeii added at the suggestion of 

Department of Agriculture.
The additional classée are for five 

animals in horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. In the horse class there are 
six of these new sections; cattle, six; 
swine, five; and sheep, nine.

To make matters even more attrac
tive, a gold medal will be awarded by 
the Canadian Natiohal Exhibition to 
the breeder of animals winning a 
sweepstakes. This is in addition to 
the medal and other prizes that go 
to the exhibitor.

Another entirely new departure is 
the egg exhibit. There will be seven
teen sections in this added exhibit, 
twelve open to producers only and 
the remaining five devoted to the 
commercial 'Classes- and open' to all.

Still another change from the old 
order of things will be found in the 
poultry prize list. Hitherto only the 
fanciers have been catered to, but 
this year classes have been opened 
for «utility breeds, and it is expected' 
that the entry list will be very large. 
Pens in each case are to consist of 1 
male and 3 females of the same breed 

Grain growers will also find some 
changes that will be of interest. The 
most important is the addition of 
field grain. There will be 21 sections 
for this class.
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That marks the Completion of the World’ 

GreatestïEngineering Feat I
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Headquarter» of the British Army, 

Northern France.
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m. A1 stood out on the flying field at 
■u»k this evening with a score of 
General ^ French’s young flying men, 
=tui “saw the chickens come home to 
rooet.”

Of all the tense hours, on the flying 
grounds, the one hour of twilight and 
dusk, before nightfall, is the hour 
that tugs hardest at the nerves of 
the British flying men. Wherever a 
flying man may he making tea or 
coffee in the cafe of some near-by 
village, reading in his quarters, or 
engaged iq other pastimes that occu
py him and his comrades when they 
are not. in the air, you will see a cer
tain nervousness and distraction come 
over him about sunset. Soon he will 
stir himself and, whether- he walks 
along the French roads to where his 
flying grouds are situated, or whether 
he is lucky enough to get a lift in a 
passing automobile, you will find him, 
some time before darkness begins to
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M ke thè year 1915 the most notable ih your own life by joining the special party 
being sent to California by the Publishers of The Daily and Weekly Ontario.

Become a candidate today ^id jpin the party.
ONLY ONE MONTH IN WHICH TO WORK.

on kis own particular fylingJail,
field. He is “waiting for the chickens 
to come home to rest,” as he calls it.

I walked out of town early this 
evening with two flying men who had 
invited me to watch the evening roost
ing.

“I’ve got a couple of pals who’ve 
been up in the sky all the afternoon,” 
explained one of the flyers to me. 
“I want to see whether they’ve come

I: .*
» r?H

:
>; ’ÏÏÎ-4in or not.”

"Yes,” assented the other young 
Englishmen, “there are four fellows 
from my mess 
afternoon, and you rather want to 
know they’re in before dark, don’t

l liti-i
7

who went out this 4
r r ,^,V"4r r

Vz•AJli; L
\I 1 1

M,-i you see?”
When we got to the field we found 

thirty or more of the young lithe 
Britishers who make up General 
General French’s flying squad at this 
particular place in the fighting zone. 
They stood about in knots, chatting 
cutting nervously at the grass with 
their canes, or sitting in the lee of 
the hangars to protect themselves 
from the cold fifty-mile-an-hour wind. 
I noticed that, with all their seeming 
idleness and preoccupation, their 
Sharp trained glances were raking 
the evening skies.

“There’s

4ghi i?
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Presentation and 
Address at^QallowayEfiU=' 1mh i: A-"-

?>'■~71mi On Monday evening, June 21st, 
friends of Miss Flossie Wright assem
bled at her home, and our pastor. 
Rev. W. Jones, read the following 
address:
Dear Miss Wright,—

“Just to address to you a few- 
friendly words of greeting, not be
cause such a course is customary but 
because there are thoughts of appre
ciation lying deep in our affection 
and enriched by our sincere respect 
for your thoughts that, will not be 
quiet.

“As you can see we are a repre
sentative crowd from among your 
many friends in the church, Epworth 
League, Sunday School, Choir and 
Women’s Missionary Society.

We remind ourselves that this is 
the first month of summer, the month 
of roses, and therefore an opportune 
time to gather at your happy home.

“We have come not only to express 
to you our appreciation for all that 
you have dene for us, but also to> 
place upon your brow the wreath of 
our love and admiration.

“We have greatly enjoyed your 
happy and cheerful disposition and 
your genial and true friendship has 
ever scattered sunshine in all our 
gatherings, your worth companion
ship and fidelity to the highest good 
has both helped and inspired us all.

“Then to speak of the many honors 
that you have received from time to 
time by the kindness of your friends 
is but another évidence of the fact 
that you have ever stood high in the- 
good graces of your friends. But why 
multiply words?

“We think of you as an efficient 
member of our choir, as an untiring 
and successful Ex-President of our 
Epworth League, as an honored and 
capable president of our WomenV 
Missionary Society and as a true and 
faithful co-worker in everything that 
tends to the social intellectual moral 
and spirtual uplift of the community.

“Believing, therefore, that our mo
tive is worthy and that our justifica
tion is ample we ask you to accept 
this little gift from our bands, hoprhg 
that it may interpret to you in lan
guage quite understandable our feel
ings of love and appreciation.

Signed on behalf of your 
friends.

Miss Wright was presented with a 
beautiful parlor clock, one-half-dozen 
silver knives and forks, and a cut 
glass jar in honor of her approaching 
marriage.

Miss Wright made a suitable reply, 
after which all joined in singing, 
“For She’s a Jolly Good Girlie.”

The ladies served lunch.

-, I think,” said one 
I followed his gaze,

m theFil m-if Rj %
young fellow, 
and what I saw was a dot in the sky i.mm»L5

^ 5S -W >no larger than the head of a pin. 
“NO. I think that’s ÏÏ :.Vfc* ■l i,” said

't?* -
? X

another youth.
“Right you are,” said the first one. 

“I was mistaken.”
How he knew be was mistaken I 

could’nt understand. Neither could 
the flying-men explain to me how they 
had developed the ability to distin
guish one aeroplane from another. 
They have simply developed it, and 
that’s all. The aeroplanes are all as 
like as two pins; but there’s some
thing in the individual flying of a
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It mmpiit may be ether waves of 1 /lX«man, or

telepathy that one flyingman in the 
ait can send to a mate on the ground, 
that help the flyers to tell one speck 
fie the air from another.

The spot grew bigger; suddenly 
the machine tilted and spiralled down 
dizzily. Within a minute or two it 
had alighted and two heavily furred 
young Britishers climbed from it.

One after another the spots appear-

wu IIIII I) y/à \\ IHi\ iLflV. ri
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HÉ»trenches it was certain that a thou

sand German rifles had potted at* him 
he might be a prisoner in the Ger
man lines, for it his engine had stop
ped at the wrong time, he had been 
forced to come down. There were so 
many places he might be, and so 
many terrible things might have hap
pened to him that it wasn’t to think 
of it. And yet, there we were waiting 
for him. I pinched myself to see 
whether it wasn’t all a dream.

We were waiting for a man who 
might be dead. There were «the sol- 

At last all were in but one. dires setting out the flares and get-
Nlght was almost upon us. A man ting ready to light them. No one 

la an aeroplane must see the grass was speaking now.
he alights; there’s a clever “That’s him," said an officer.

Mttle throw of the lever, which he “Yes,” answered three or four of 
must give at the last moment, that the young men, at once, 
srll! bring him to earth lightly in- “Where?” I asked.
Stand of in a smash. '‘Can’t see him yet, but that’s his

"He’s a young fellow and a new propeller,” explained one of my 
Her,” explained an office^to me, “and Mends.
m rather worried about him. Bet- Their trained ears had caught the 
|er get out the flares,” he said to an hum of thé aeroplane engine long be

fore I could hear it.
Soon he came into view ; it was al-

HALLOWÀY.“Several times,” he said simply. 
“And the worst of it is,” he added in. 
his quiet English way, “is that you ■ 
never know what became of the man 
who doesn’t come homt.”

It’s the vesper rite of the British 
Army flying-man to watch the evening 
sky. He has done his day’s work for 
the great British Field-Marshal ; all 
day he has been that silent man’s eye, 
looking down from the sky; at even
ing time he looks himself over to see 
whether he’s still alive and well— 
and then he goes to the little French 
farmhouse in which he lives with his 
comrades—with the chaps who may 
not come back at roosting time to
morrow night—and eats a big dinner, 
just as if he were only a common 
human being.—Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s Special.

June 30.—R. N. Bird occupied the 
pulpit here last Sunday afternoon and 
delivered a fine sermon on “Cons
cience.”

Miss Ethel Hough spen* the latter 
part of last week visiting in Belleville

A number of our young folks at
tended the Garden Party at the Pres
byterian church in Foxboro last 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.. WüUeZÇuft and little 
son visited the latter’s parents last 
Sunday.

Mrs. Salisbury of Moira spent a few 
days last week visiting her son, Mr. 
Arthur Salisbury.

Several from this locality attended 
the “Decoration -of Odd-Fellows” 
given in Stirling on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kelly and Mr. 
aind Mrs. Herbert Townsend motor
ed to Kingston one day recently.

Miss Willanna Clark hae returned 
to her home at Odessa, after spending 
a couple of weeks at the home of Mr. 
Sydney Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bird spent 
Sunday at his brother’s, Seymour 
Rose.

Boys you will find most of our 
young ladies laboring in the straw
berry fields these days.

Mr. Charlie Abram had the mis
fortune to lose a horse the other day.

Mrs. J. Finley and daughter Lillie 
of Tweed, motored to Mr. T. J. Kelly’s 
last Thursday, returning home on 
Friday.

Miss Flossie Rqse has been visit
ing at her grandfather’s in Belleville 
for a week or so.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson spent last 
Sunday visiting friends at Foxboro.

A number of ou» citizens attended 
the Sidney Baptist church last Sun
day evening.

Rev. Mr. Boulteel of Roslin took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John Low
ery last Friday.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING TRIUMPH 
AT PANAMA-PACIFIC EXHIBITION

ed in the sky, were recognized as--------
or-------- , the machines alighter, --------
or -------- climbed out, and came over
to join our group.

“Who isn’ in yet?” was always the 
question they asked. Safe themselves 
from the battle line, where the daily 
khrapnel had broken about them, they 
were as curious and anxious as we 
tor the safe return of the chaps who, 

yet, were not lucky enough to be

Î
1

1 The Exposition looks as if it had been set down in a wonderful garden 
that had existed^ for ages. This vast garden, a triumph itself, ÿlands out 
like a gay and brilliant feather in the Exposition’s acap of beauty. It was 
brought into being by the labor of a famous genius in the art of landscape 
gardening, John McLaren, and the beauty of it is on par with the gorgeous 
picture it frames.

The fact that the Exposition opens and closes in midwinter presented 
thé first great problem to the gardeners. It was solved by the use of éver- 
gren trees throughout the entire area. Great trees were chosen, varying 
in height from thirty to fifty feet, so that they might not be dwarfed by the 
height of the buildings. More than 500 trees and plants of this size were 
trained and transplanted. Beside that task the job of moving Birnam’s 
wood was child’s play.

The gardens necessarily had to be a blaze pf color at the opening, as 
they will be at the end, of the Exposition. For this reason the most scien-
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June 30.—Mrs. Pascoe and daugh-1 tifle degree of planting was used in the utilization of hundreds of thousands 

ter of Oshawa are visiting Mrs. S.
Dies.

of flower bulbs.
Among the great trees that line the avenues the Monterey cypress 

predomfhates.
by tall firs and pines. Between noble rows of them hedging the avenues 
hanks of low growing umbrella trees, which have been trained for this pur
pose for years, form a shelter for the most gorgeous profusion of flowers 
and fern. The suuth fronts of every building will be a veritable blaze of

• attendant.
The flares are white lights that are

Mrs. Roblin of Toronto is visiting 
her niece Mrs. Geo Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carbut are spending 
a few days with Rev. and Mrs. Robe
son. %

These high and graceful trees are everywhere supported

jpiaeei about the field when a flyer most dark and the aeroplane loomed 
Is benighted ; by them he can trace large when I caught the first glimpse 
his Way through the night sky to his 0f it. It settled down on to the field, 
own flying field, and .with difficulty, two young fellows piled out of it, 
can measure his low height from the clumsily, on account of their many 

at that last ticklish mo- clothes, and walked over to us.
“Who isn’t in?” asked one' of them. 
“Everybody’s here,” said the cap-

Mrq, R. Williams of Belleville is 
spending a few days with friends in 
tjie village. \

Mr. H. Doxtator, our school teacher 
left for his home in Lindsay to spend 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings and daugh
ter, Ida, are spensing their holidays 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Hicks and children have re
turned home after spending a few 
weeks with friends In Bloomfield.

Miss Alga Garrison spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Misses Ina and Reitha McDonald 
have retunned home after spending 
a week visiting relatives in Tweed.

color, pansies, azaleas, peonies, lilies, tulips, poppies and hyacinths, to men
tion only a few of the long list.

In the South Gardens alone more than 600,000 flowering plants have 
been set out and most of these will be in full bloom this month. The entire 
landscape gardening scheme conforms in the most wonderful way with the 
color scheme of the Exposition. A striking example of this blending of 
plant life with architecture and color is foupd in the Court of Four Seasons 
where huge masses of gray foliage accentuate the soft color scheme of the 
court.

many

meat before landing.
“Suppose the young flyer didn’t 

come back.
This wasn’t any ordinary peace time 
flying meet; this was war time. He 

■SS. might be a wreck of broken bones 
Cad bleeding flesh; men, had been 
trying to kill him all hunters shoot
ing at a bird; they had hunted him 
$n packs; If he had gone near the

K.

Where might he be?” tain.
“Good,” said the young fellow, for 

whom we had all been waiting.
Then we all dispersed.

“chicken” had come home to “roost.”
“Have you ever waited out there 

for a fellow who didn’t come?” I ask
ed the captain.

if Every

There Is scarcely a square foot of the ground between the Exposition 
buildings, not given up to roadways, that the landscape gardener has not 
painted 4eftly with nature's own colors.
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seats an expenditure of $50,000,008.
To control all the business of the 

Exposition a cotatoitte of thirty citi
zens under the presidency of Châties 
C. Moore was appointed. Dr. Fred
erick J. V. Skiff, the greatest authori
ty on expositions, was chosen direc- 
tor-in-chief_of the executive staff.

After the site at Harbor Viet# had 
been selected, for reason both of Un
rivalled beauty, utility and conveni
ence, the grounds were prepared and 
the building work commenced under 
the Division of Works, ^headed by 
Harris D. H. Gonntck. With $14,- 
000,000 to spend, thjezdtviBion began 
work three-AmM
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\ vr ago, preparing a 

site from the sea, and erecting pala
ces which include sixty-four acres of 
exhibit space.

The architectuarl plan was evolVed 
under the direction of an Architectu
ral Commission, with George W. Kel- 
ham as chief of architecture. The 
erection of the eleven central palaces,
Festival Hall and the five courts pro
ceeded steadil, with no interruption.

The work. of the Department of 
Sculpture, under Karl Bitter, involv
ed the making and installation or 100 
separfte groups oi statuary, and . I
about 1,000 separte figures. The re- I
productions of these statues, from -[ 
small models made by the sculptors, 
was
Stirling Calder, Bitter’s assistant who 
remained on the grounds from the be
ginning of the work.

Jules Guerin, the famous American 
colorist, devised and supervised the 
carrying out of the color scheme.
This is the first exposition to be de
signed in color. The completion of 
the buildings of the Exposition on 
schedule time and within the bud
get constitutes an achievement Which 
is in itself one of the most notable 
feats of this great enterprise.
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9. It will be an all-expense-paid trip. The Tourists | 
do not need to take a cent of money with them. The j 
Ohtario pays all the bills from start to finish. The j 
members of the party can safely leave behind them J 
their pocket books, and all their worries about travel- 4 
ling.

10. The Ontario Offer is absolutely fair. '#fcere are 
no" complicated and confusing rules. The territory 4 
is divided into eight districts giving to each candidate, ,1 

as nearly as may be, an even opportunity to secure 1 
votes. There are no long-term subscriptions. Five j 
years for the Daily and ten years for the Weekly edi
tions are the longest periods that will be-accepted.

11. A Dollar counts the same everywhere. A dollar 
counts the same number of votes whether paid on the 
daily or the weekly edition.

12. It will be a Short Contest, Most newspaper con
test last from two to three months, The Ontario Pana
ma-Pacific Contest will be over in less than five weeks.
It will be a short, sharp, decisive campaign, in which 
those who work will win.

flThe Dearest Travel Dreams Ever Entertained Could 
not Imagine a More Attractive Trip Than The 
Daily Ontario’s Splendid Transcontinental Tour. 
There Are Many Advantages That Make This Trip 
Far Superior to All Others.

\

FOXBORO.
m / June 30.—We are certainly having 

plenty "of warm weather -gewr.
Berry picking is the order of the 

day in our vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ashley and SOU- 

Douglas, of Madoc, is spending a fpw 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Gay 
and Mr. L. B. Faulkner.

Mrs. George Wooton and family of 
Belleville is spending a few days with 
her brother, Mr. Walter Wickett, also 
her father, Mr. Daniel Wickett.

Mr. Poulter, of Belleville (Albert 
College) is spending a few days with 
his friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Wickett.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCoy and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas Hetherington.

Mrs. Reynard and children of Tor
onto are spending a few days with 
her father. Mr. Harford Ashley, also 
with friends.

Miss Elsie Ashley is spending a 
few days with her friends, Misses 
Zet and D. Denyes.

Miss Clara Gay spent Sunday with 
Miss Bessie Hetherington.

Mrs. James Stexart and sons 
and Ted, spent Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. C. C. Davis.

Our Foxboro Brass Band waSj. in 
Stirling on Sunday.

Our baseball team is certainly hav
ing great success this year, and we 
hope it will continue.

c /
\ /

1. It is a Special Pullman Trip. The members 
of the party will travel across the continent by special 
pullman car from Belleville, and not have to go with 
a mixed, miscellaneous crowd.

flA \
». m\

■i -
7mm !
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2. It will not be a hurried trip of fatiguing railway 

travel and no chance for rest and little opportunity for 
sight-seeing. Stops are made for sight-seeing at the 
important points only, and places of no interest passed 
without wearisome waits.

3. The party will have a delightful water trip to
break the monotony of the railroad travel from 
Seattle to Vancouver, B.C., via Victoria B.C. a wonder
ful experience in itself.

4. The party will have sight-seeing auto trips in a
dozen interesting cities. It will be a great “Seeing 
America” trip and will give a splendid acquaintance 
with oür neighbors, in that part of the trip through the 
United States and the return Will be through the Cana
dian Rockies. . '

5. The trip will be varied in the most restful and 
splendid manner, rail and water, mountain scenery 
and crossing the great prairies, sight-seeing at Ex
positions and auto trips in various cities.

6. It w ill be a leisurely trip, thirty days being con
sumed enroute, and something interesting and delight
ful for every day.

7. It will a carefully chaperoned trip. A special 
conductor or guide will accompany the party all the 
way from Belleville Station; and parents will not feel 
uneasy about allowing their daughters to take this 
trip for they will be as thoughtfully looked after as if 
in their own homes. The members of the party will 
have every comfort and luxury of the finest Pullman

and dining service and will be accommodated at 
the most exclusive hotels.

8. It will be a great educational trip. Few of us 
know our own .continent as well as we might. The 
journey across the continent going and coming will 
be made by different routes, affording the greatest 
scenic beauties and the most interesting sights. A 
visit to the two world’s expositions at San Francisco 
and San Diego will be a liberal education in itself.
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p ) a ill13. Work not Money Will Win. In many newspaper 
contests there is an unfortunate tendency for the 

- wealthier candidates to use money freely m giving out 
■-i complimentary subscriptions towards the close. That 
“ vr-te-because there igjmly one capital prize of surpassing 

value as for instancé, an Automombile. In lhe -f 
Ontario Contest there are EIGHT CAPITAL PRIZES 
of more moderate cost, so that there will be little or 

incentive 8n vthe part of any candidate to spend 
money on complimentary subscriptions. But, in any 
event the candidate who works can easily secure such 

will make it entirely impractical for any

:: i.
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one else to overcome the majority with mere money. June 30.—Mr. Green, the station 
agent here for some time, is moving 
to Wellington taking the station there 
and Mr. Finnigan is coming here- in 
Mr. Green’s place.

The very heavy electrical storm 
that passed over our town on Tuesday 
afternoon struck the barn of Mr. 
Geo. Pollarq, jr., but fortunately did 
not take fire. The damage was to the 
end of the roof.

Mrs. W. H. Weese left on Thursday 
morning to attend the funeral of her 
brother’s wife, Mrs. (Rev,) Charles 
Loises pf Dryden, Michigan. She 
expects to be away a couple of weeks.

Miss Lizzie Ford is visiting at Wel
lington and Bloomfield.

Mrs. Geo. Benedict left on Saturday 
morning for Rossmore where her 
daughter, Mrs. Scott, is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hogle and son, 
Douglas, of Hilliar spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bleecker of the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn spent Sun
day with friends at Johnstown.

Mass was held,in St. Francis church 
at 9 a m. on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carr of Froni 
of Sidney, also Mr. and Mrs. A. Pat
rick of Glen Miller, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Jim Carr of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Carr of 2nd con., 
of Sidney, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Jim Carr,

Miss Edna Clark, of Enterprise, is 
visiting Mrs. C. Clark and other re
lations here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pren
tice of Foxboro.

The service in theMethodist churcn 
was very largely attended on Sunday 
evening. Rev. Jas. Batstone preach
ing his farewell seripoti.

Mr. ând Mrs. Wefcstèi 
and Mrs. Fred BotpWanâ Mrs. Hogle 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Her#ington, all 
of Trenton, spent Suifday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Sarlfes.

Our Public School closed on Fri
day and the teachers are off for their 
holidays. ,

Mrs. Ed. Jordon of Winnipeg is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Sweetman 
and relatives here.

1m'X of additional reasons why TheThere are scores 
Ontario offer is unique and attractive, but we have
had space for only a few.wwxmV Iwi

Î
W? X- There Are Features to The Ontario’s Offer That Make 

It the Most Attractive, the Fairest, and in Every 
Way the Most Wonderful That Has Ever Been Made - 
By a Canadian Publisher. J
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DO NOT SAY1—“THAT WILL BE A FINE TRIP 

FOR SOMEBODY.”

BE THAT SOMEBODY YOURSELF.
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the first roar of the guns evoked an Mexico, Peru, Costa Rica, Bolivia, 
echo of horror and consternatin Japan, Ecuador, Uraguay, Canada, 
throughout civilization, was followed Liberia, France, Nicaragua, Cuba, 
by a greater determination to carry | China, Portugal, Sweden, Netherlands 
the project through to its ultimate Argentina, Denmark, Chili, Brazil, 
triumph. The faith of the men who Venezuela, Persia, Paraguay, New 
thus dared earned its reward. In Zealand, Turkey, Australia, Italy, 
the shadow of the calamity of war the | Siam, Greece, Austria, Switzerland, 
struggling nations saw the Exposition Norway, Mpnaco, Bulgaria and Ser- 

beacon lighting the road to fu- bia, and not one has drawn back.
San Francisco set about the hercu

lean task oi financing, planning, and 
constructing the Exposition upon the 
day it won its great victory In Con- 

Money was given with char-

ternational Exposition Company was a period in the world’s history un
formed and a month later at a great precedented in the extent and im- 

meeting in the Merchants’ Ex- portance of progress in every field of 
change more than $4,000,000 was human endeavor; to focus the new 
subscribed spontaneously as a nu- ; alignments of races and interests 
cieus for the Exposition fund. From brought into being by the inter-hemi- 
that day the Exposition project sphere waterway; to bring the East 
marched on with irresistable force, into close relations with the West; 
Other cities entered the field with a to display in the most striking man- 
claim for the honor of celebrating ner possible the natural productivity 
the opening of the canal with an in- and commerce of every nation and

in particular of this nation, the rich
est and most powerful of all.

In 1912, President Taft officially 
announced the Exposition to the 
world and formally in the name of the 
goyerhment of the United States In
vited the nations of the world to par
ticipate. With few exceptions the na
tions of the world quickly accepted 
and pledged themselves to representa
tion befitting their importance.

Nttt even the Great War. which is 
desolating Europe and changing the 
map of the world, was allowed to halt 
the Exposition’s march toward reali
zation. A moment of tension, when

M

STORY OF THE EXPOSITION mass
Hyde, Mr.

FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
I

merce of all nations as the opening 
of thee anal, which brings the East 
and West 8,000 miles closer to each 
other.

San Francisco made its first formal 
bid for the Exposition in February, 
1904. The disaster of 1906 ohsured 
for a time the project launched two 
years before. But four years later, 
when San Francisco, by an exhibition 
of courage and energy that amazed 

try and in Europe. the world, had arisen so magnifleent-
The Exposition is a national ac- ly from her ashes, the project was 

complishment. It is the concrete revived. The task of securing the 
result of a national and world-wide Exposition was approached with the 
demand for a fitting celebration of same energy and determination dle
an event so far-reachldg and powerful played in rebuilding the city, 
in its effect upon the chinlty And cotn-lMarch, 1910, the Fânâtoa-PXcific In-

as a
ture restoration and rehabilitation. 
They are all represented—England, 
Germany, France, Austria-Hungary, 
Turkey, even indomitable Serbia and 
stricken Belgium—represented on a 
scale even greater than some of them 
planned. And with them every other 
important country on the globe Is rep
resented, not with the casual hack
neyed representation that is the Ex
position custom, hut representation 
that shows progress in pll the arts

By the Panama-Pacific Internation
al Exposition is celebrated the crown
ing physical achievement of mankind, 
the completion of the Panama Canal. 
Like the event that it celebrates, the

l For eightternatidnal exposition, 
months the contest continued, until 
in January, 1911, San Francisco won 
the light brilliantly on the floor of 
Congress. A month later President 
Taft signed the âhthoriüng act and 
eight moths later President TWt came 
to San Francisco and turned the first 
spadeful of earth for the Exposition.

In the years that have intervened 
since the work has gone forward

j
In the cattle section at the Cana

dian National Exhibition there are 
28 sections for shorthorns, 30 classes 
for Herefords, 24 for Aberdeen-Angus 
19 for Galloways, 7 for fat cattle, and 
128 for the dairy cattle.

gress.
acteristic generosity, $7,600,000 from 
the private citizens of San Francisco 
$5,000,000 fromthe city. The State 
pledged $5,000,000 more, 
were raised by the rich ad prosperous 
counties to finance elaborate repre
sentation. Fifty States In the Union 
appropriated money for participation, 
a great majority of them housed in 
splendid State buildings. Altogether 
with foreign and private representa
tion, the Exposition completed repre-exhibition.

Exposition itself is in every respect 
the crowning achievement of its kind 
in history. In dignity, beauty, grand
eur and importance it far surpasses 
all its predecessors both In this coun-

Millions

No articles offensive in odour or 
apearance, or of a combustible or ex
plosive character, are accepted for 
exhibition at the Canadian National

and Industries.
Here is the list of those that have 

accepted:
Guatemala, Haiti, Salvador, Do

minican ^Rbptibllc, Honduras, Panama

steadily. At the outset the scope and 
purpose of the Exposition were de
cided. The Exposition was projected 
as one contemporaneous in character, 
universal in scope. It was to mirror
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Pure Cream, t-ui 
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Phone Number 820
Connects with all Departments
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Ice Cooled Filtered Water < ré Hours During July fe? August:
Under the Arch Opposite Office t a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,—-Sat. 9:30

■ . ■■■■ i : i. 1 —.......................;............ .... ;

PdlyiMFlUriNR THIIRSIMY 20 p.c. Discount on All Uphol-
UUimfimUINb mUnOUAT s,eri„g Work Charges J

me A During July
- H.ll W *
wWle ■ W

f.,a: ... . - ; . I ;vV- -r’ /. \ -
BARGAINS in Upholstering Materials

e quan ty of these materials and ui

■

LIMITED II Delivery Hour^r5 
| 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., Sat. night 8 p.m.

I

*1 p.m.
fa —-

B"iv;rS
tf, ■■J'r&t'M.
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I ' JJULY SALE LEADERS 

Ribbons SOOfll (OttOfl SScC-rtohu
| 13c yd. 3 Spools .Chintz^

for 5c. So YD-
Beautiful American 

200 yards to the Art Chintz suitable for 
•pool of fine six cord Curtains,- Cushions or 
Cotton suitable for ma- Furnfture Slip-overs 
chine or hand use 36 inches wide 1
8 Spools for .... and reg. 35c for

a»
B

-Kip ■fi-. i
■ i

4■ -M ü

Silk and Satin quali- 
. ties 4 to 516 Inches 
wide in the best shades 
and regular 20 and 25c 
yd., July Sale 10n 
leader .... ■*■**

y -'Séém
y.-a V•?>■ «

Wè have grouped together a
a

-V-;: .
y&S*-1 ■SW

. -- ■

TT TT T7 | — _ÆJLY CLEARANCE SALE
■ This sale can well be termed the greatest money saving event of & - . g

thé year—às In this announcement there are Included more than 100 ■ ■ '
Special July Bargains—and these are not all but they will serve to impress 
even the. most skeptical the advisability of buying your summer needs 
at Ritchie’s. Every department is represented and every department offers
Bargains—Watch for the Sale Cards they indicate them.
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WONDERFUL 
DRESS 

BARGAINS
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Coats and Suits
Decisively Reducedi %•

s
E. .

Absolute Clearance of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Coats, Values to $20.00 for $3.95. 

About 50 Coats grouped together,- made 
of panamas, serges, ratines, and tweed In 
navy, green, tan, brown, grey and - fancy 
mixtures, mostly full length models, al
though there are a few three-quarter and 
Norfolk styles, regularly up to <60 QX 
$20.00, July Sale Price . «W.S7U

UP TO $20.00 LADIES’ & MISSES' SUITS. 
$9.95

A remarkable reduction on such splen
did garments made of serges, Bedfords, 
gabardines in navy, black and browns, all 
stylish models and snaps at the <£Q QK 
July Sale Price..................................... 6>«7.<7U

,-i . Vi-m Front Store Specials
Torchon Lace 1000 yds 

July sale price....... *7

Umbrellas, 98c—50 in all 
straight and crooked handles 
paragon frames, good 
tops July sale price ..

Sunshades—For the July 
Sale we have reduced the re
mainder of our parasols to 
almost Half their Tegular 
prices.

inLADIES’ AND MISSES’ WASH DRESSES.
The lot includes several dozen Dresses 

in twenty different patterns made up in an 
attractive style of voiles, muslins, lace 
cloth and lawn, all new styles 680 AQ 
and reg. $7.50, July Sale price. . .

SUMMER DRESSES $2,95 
Not this season’s garments but good 

styles made up of voiles, crepes, linen and 
middy suits, reg. up to $10., July ^

STREET AND HOUSE DRESSES, $1.95 
Made up of Ginghams, Percales, and 

Muslins, suitable for street as well as house 
wear, all sizes, reg. up to $5.00,
July Sale Price .................................

UP TO $20.00 DRESSES $9.95.
White and colored Voiles and Embroider

ed Dresses, all good styles and 
reg. up to $20.00, July Sale Price

$1.50 H0ÎU8E DRESSES, 98c.
They are htâde of fine quality percales in 

light and dark stripes and other fancy pat
terns of fast colors, sizes 34 to 44 
July Sale Price . . ..................................

Neckwear, 2 for 25c—Or
gandie Collars, nicely trim
med with torchon and Val 
lace new styles, Sale 
price ... 1........... 2 for

Neckwear, 19c — Newest 
stylA in organdies/embroid

ered, fine nets, pleats, and 
voiles, reg. up to 75c., 
sale price . ....................

Motor Veils 25c—in green, 
navy and black, reg.
50c, sale price ....

Purses, 98c, black and col
ored leather and silk purses, 
new shapes, worth up QQ/> 
to $3.60, sale price . . 0

Satin Ribbon, double face 
quality worth up to J. 5c Ko 
per yd, sale price, yd. **

Hair Goods—
Reg. 75c real hair

switches.............................
Reg. $1.50 Curls and OKffi

puffs ....................................
Reg 50c Turban pads

;■ 25c ....
,1 98c f

a
if

19c
4SI.95 LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS—HALF PRICE.

Good1 full skirts of fine materials such 
as serges, panamas and voiles, July Sale 
prices $5.00 for$2.SO; $6.00 for $3.00; 
$7.50 for $3.75, and $10.00 for $5.00 or 

JUST HALF PRICE.

25c
i

I-.
\

S9.95 Thousands of Yards of RemnantsY«

$5.00 RAINCOATS $3.95 
Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, made of fine 

paramatta in fawn shade, sewn seams, 
storm cuffs and two pockets, buttons high 
up under neck, regular $5.00 July 6£Q QSf 
Sale Price ...................... «90.£7«I

If ‘‘U,. . . ®a7e handsomely if you are looking for Remnants and buy them at
Ritchies July Sale. For there will be thousands of them to choose from—Remnants 
from every department where Remnants accumulate and every piece will be marked at 
a price much lower than regular. Visit the Remnant tables at the Dress Goods 
Counter, Wash Goods, Staples, Draperies, Ribbons, etc.

-

|J 98c
$3.48

/

300 White Blouses at 98c. TAPESTRY RUGSDress Goods & Silks HOME FURNISHINGS-Staples, Wash GoodsEvery Blouse at thel price in the latest styles and made 
of the newest materials such as white and ecru nets, silk lined, 
voiles, lawns, piques and vestings, long, three-quarter and short 
sleeves and rolling collar, regular up to $1.75, a whole QQ/> 
table full at the July Sale Price........... .............................

Pongee Silk, 39c yard—34 inches 
wide, very fine quality suited for 
Dresses, Blouses, Men’s Shirts, etc., 
regularly 50c' yard, July Sale QQr»
price, per yard ...............................****

Black Pailette Silk 79c yard—Very 
fine satin finish, full 36 inches wide 
very suitable for Dresses, Skirts, 
Waists, Coats, etc., regular 
$1.00, July Sale Price per yard

Colored and Black Pailette Silk 98c 
,vd.—In shades of pink, sky, rose, 
navy, brown, tan, heliotrope, green, 
white, cream and black, 36 ins. 
wide special at July Sale per yd.

OOc Wool Serges, 49c yd.—All 
wool British serges, in shades of navy 
black, Alice, red, brown, tan, green, 
40 inches, wide, regularly 60c.,
July Sale Price per yard ....

AT DECIDED SAVINGS $1.25 Lace- Curtains 98c

Nottingham Lace Curtains
with overlook stitched edges, 
white and ivory, good pat
terns, 100 of regularly QQ#> 
$1.25, July Sale Price

$1.50 Lace Curtains $1.15
100 pairs of Nottingham 

Curtains in white and ivory 
oveflock stitched edges beau
tiful patterns and regularly 
$1.50, July Sale 
Price per pair . .

Indigo Shirtings, 10c—500 yards
in checks and stripes, good strong 
quality and fast colors, regular "g 
15c, July Sale Price, per yard .

Linen Towelling, 12 %c yard—Pure 
Linen in grey and white stripes, 
white with red border and pure white 

6 and 18 inches wide, July 1 01£r» 
ale Price per yard.............. -*-1*7*
Bleached Cotton 36 inches wide, 

nice soft quality, July Sale Price

Table Napkins—20 and 22 inch, 
pure linen Damask, all the best de
signs, regularly $3.50 doz 
July Sale Price per doz. . .

Slightly Damaged Table Cloths, al
so traveller’s samples of pure linen 
damask in 2, 2% and 3 yards, July 
Sale prices 25 per cent, below regular.

Bath Towels, grey and white, 
cream and red and pure white, large 
size and good heavy weight, remark
able July Sale bargains at 25c pair 
and 45c pair.

They are Rugs that cannot be du
plicated and being only one of each 

• pattern, we have decided to clear 
them out at the following drastic 
reductions: —

'
Silk Blouses—A'large collection worth up to

$5.00, July Sale Price..................................................................
Underskirts 98c—Satin, sateen, and silkoline qualities in 

number of styles regularly up

Muslin Kimonos, 98c—Fancy crepes and muslin, full QQr*
length, regular up to $1.50, July Sale Price.........................U°

Middy Blouses—Made of white Lonsdale jean, 681 A A 
and colored collars of fast colors, July Sale Special ®

Children’s Dresses in ginghams, percales, and prints of pret
ty patterns for ages 3, 4, 5, 6 years, reg. up to $1.00 for 69c, 
for ages 8, 10, 12 and 14 years regularly up to $2.00 for $1.19

$1.35 CORSETS 89c pair.
Made of heavy English Coutil, non-rust steels, and six best 

D. & A. hose supporters, 5 hooks and a clasp, nicely QQp 
trimmed and regularly $1.35, July Sale Price per pr. . .oi7

Odd Corsets Half Price^Lines that- we are discontinuing 
but the best makes, D. & A., Nemo, American Lady, during 
July HALF PRICE.

$1.49 $1.15
Size, 2% x 3 yds., reg. 6.50 for 4.95 

9.50 “ 6.95 
11.00 “ 8.95 
12.00 “ 9.75 

3 x3%“ “ 14.00 “ 10.00
14.50 “ 10.00 
15.00 “ 11.75 
18.00 “ 14.75 
23.00 “ 16.00

79c 3 x3%“
3 x 3 “ 
3 x 4 “

all the new shades and a 
to $1.50,4July Sale Price White Voile Curtains, $2.50 pair.—12 pairs white voile 

Curtains with Lace Insertion border, very new, reg.
$3.00, (size 40 ins. x 2^ yds) July Sale Price per pair

Odd pairs of Lace Curtains 25 per cent, off regular 
price during July.

Window Shades 49c—Green, cream or white, oiled opaque 
shades trimmed with Linen Lace or Insertion, July ACkf*
Sale Price, (size 36 x 70 inches) ................................................’

Madras Curtain Material, 28c yard—200 yards in all, 
some lengths with only enough for one or two windows, 
all pretty ^patterns, regular 50 and 75c, July Sale Price

Marquisettes and Voiles, 35c yard—Consisting of four 
pretty designs, 40 inches wide, very thoroughly printed
borders, reg. 50c, July Sale Price....................................

Curtain Scrims, 9c.,—Lace edged in white and ecru 
40 inches wide and reg. 15c., July Sale Price, yard ....

75c Madras Casement Cloth, 50c—Thoroughly woven bor
ders of white with gold and white with rose, 36 inches
wide and reg. 75c, July Sale Price per yard . *...............

$1.50 Bed Spreads, $1.15—Very fine white crocheted 
quality, strongly hemstitched, sizes 68

$1.50, July Sale Price.................................... ...........................
$3.00 Hearth Rugs, $1.98, Axminster quality, size 27 

x 54 inches in floral, oriental and Persian designs
reg. $3.00 July Sale Price..................................

Tapestry Carpets, 75c yard—Floral and scroll 
in colors of fawn, green, brown and crimson, some with 
borders to match, July Sale Price per yard

$2.50
3 X 4
3% x 4 “ “
3%x4 “
4 x4%“

98c
««•

$2.98
Axminster and Wilton Rugs
I Wilton Rug: —

3 x 4 yds., reg.40.00 for 33.50 
I Rose Axminster : —

3 x 4 “ “ 25.00 “ 19.75
I Fawn Axminster: —

3 x 3%“ “ 23.00 “ 19.75
1 Crimson Axminster: —

3 x3%“ “ 33.59 “ 25.00

/: 49c>>. 28c
Hosiery and Gloves 35c

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer 
Hose, 2 prs for 25c.—Lace Lisl,e 
thread and cotton hose in tan, black, 
white and fancy colors, all sizes reg. 
25c and 35c pair, July Sale 

3 pairs for 
Lisle Gloves, 25c per pair—Black 

only, 12 button length, two dome 
fasteners, July Sale special at OK/, 
per pair ...............................................

Black Silk Gloves, 49c pair—12
button length in small sizes 
only, reg. $1.60, July Sale Price

WHITE WE AR. WASH GOODS.
Figured Muslins — Ten different 

patterns and all new in white or col
ored grounds and prettily flowered 
designs, regular, 15c each, July O/.
Sale Price, ech........................................®

Crepes, Ratines, Voiles, etc.—Sev
eral hundred yards In a fine collection 
for the July Sale, regular up OKp 
to 95c yd., July Sale Price, yd.

50cRag Rugs ClearingCorset Covers, 29c—Fine white cambric, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery, all sizes regularly 45c, July Sale 
Price ....................................

25c29c Price as follows: —gj
$1.00 Rugs, 75c 
$1.50 Rugs 95c 
$1.75 Rugs $1.25 
$1.90 Rugs $1.45 
$2.50 Rugs $1.90 
$2.75 Rugs $1.95 
$2.90 Rugs $1.98 
$3.25 Rugs $2.25

x 80 and reg. $^5Drawers 25c—Made of fine white cotton in plain 
hemstitched or trimmed with lace, open and closed
styles, regularly 35c, July Sale Price ....................................

Night Gowns 98c—Slip-over and button front styles, made 
hite cotton, trimmed with lace and embroidery,
Sale Price...........................

25c
$1.98

of 98c designs49cIf 75c;

«
JULY BARGAINS FROM THE MEN’S STORE ' \

«
Men’s, Young Men’s 

and Boys’
git'

MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS $1.00 
Regular up to $2.50 and of best Eng

lish make, fur felt, silk band, and* 68"1 AA 
Russ, sweat band, July sale price

MEN’S SILK HOSE.
1 Penman’s” make and fine quality in 

tan, navy, black, wine, and grey, 681 AA 
reg. 50c, Sale Price, 3 pairs for . . wl.UU

for summer, not all sizes in every quality, 
but a complete range of sizes In the lot 
short and ankle length drawers, reg. OQg> 
to 50c, July Sale Price...................... ..

Boys’ Cambric Shirts, 29c—Summer 
Cambric Shirts for boys, collar at
tached, reg. 50c. July Sale Price . .

Men’s Working Shirts, 89c—They” are 
made of fine quality ginghams and drill 
in black and white checks and plain ma
terials, all sizes from 14 to 16 *6 OA|> 
always sold at 50c., July Sale Price . . ^

Children’s Wash Suits—All New York 
styles, made up of best American percales 
and cambrics, our reg. $1.50 suit, July Sale 
Price 98c and our regular $2.00 suit, July 
Sale Price $1.49

■ 1

*

SUITSr

a
n 29c I

Clearing at Remark
able Reductions

Men’s Linen Collars, 10c—Fine Linen, 
in best stand up and turn down styles, 
sizes 13 % to 17 and reg. 15c July 1 An 
Sale Price ........... ..................... .......

Men’s Coatless Suspenders—Extra quali
ty, white Elastic, July Sale Price per ^5C

Odd Underwear, 29c garment—Balbrig- 
gan and porous knit-weights very suitable

Trimmed Millinery
Greatly Underpriced

lColored Un
trimmed' MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS $7.95 

All good summer weights in light 
grey and tan tweed mixtures, a fine 
collection to choose from, all, two- 
piece models and reg. $10.,
July Sale Price only...........

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS $4.95 
Mothers this is a great chance to 

secure a good durable suit at a price 
much less than regular. They are 
tweed mixtures, coat double breasted 
and pants bloomer style, sizes 26 to 
33 and reg. $6.50 to $7.50 
July Sale Price only...............

£Three prices that will create brisk selling 
in the Millinery Parlors during the July 
Sale—
Reg. to $3.00 Reg. to $4.00jReg. to $5.00 
Trimmed Hat Trimmed Hat Trimmed Hat

$1.50 $2.50 $3.50

I

STRAW
SHAPES

.$7.95/ Ai^RITCHIESSMILLINERY FLOWERS.
During the July Sale we will clear out 

hundreds of pretty Millinery Flowers at 
the following pricet 
Reg. to $1.00 for 15c; Reg. to $2.00 for 25c 

Reg. to $3.00 for 50c.
(2nd Floor)

nowr
/

at Half Price BELLEVIL1 $4.95
! j
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m Ï V"7 W Refugees Leaving

Mexico City
Why Young Girls 

Grow Pale and Weak
Pleasant PicnicReserve Your Rooms

for the big

A i m
a Busy 

T renton
flUR dally 

r"v letter from 
this thrivingtown 
furnished by Hie 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

’T HE latent
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an Inter
esting

\i il , mr
The flight of foreigners in Mexico 

is graphically told In the following 
letter* which Mrs. H. Bateman, 66 
Station street, has received from her
sister, Mrs. —~----• a nurse
has for some time resided in 
country—

On Saturday afternoon the Belle
ville Hardware end Lock Manufactur
ing Company gave a picnic to ‘their 

.employees at Massessaga Park. The - 
'yscat' “Say When” carried a big 
crowd on a number of its trips and 
for the picnic some two hundred ,
people were oh^the grounds, including I 
Wives and families of the men. Motor F
Wat* assisted in getting the crowd i
io the park. Mr. B. Sprague wee la L
attendance and" played the music for 
the dancing in the pavilion. -f 7f|

The foundry and machine shop men ^, |
tried conclusions in ..baseball with the v $ 
polishing, plating and lock room men. -:3 
The former won by 14 to 10. Mr. Har- 

Saunders umpired t\fe game in a 
very satisfactory maongt.

The foundry and 
ahowed their mueei 
pulling the men of

mThe Blood Supply Is Deficient and Un 
less the Treetole is Remedied Con

somption May Follow.
When girls grow weak, 

miserable, then is the time 
ente to take prompt steps. Delay 
means danger — Perhaps consumption 
The girl in her teens cannot develop 
into a happy, reboot women without 
an abundant supply of rich, red blow 
in her veins. It is the lack of this 
good blood that is the great trouble 
with nine girl* out of every ten. They 

■grow weak and depressed; lose their 
appetite, are breath leas after the
slightest exertion and suffer from 
headaches and backaches. When 
girls are in this condition there is ho 
medicine can compare with . Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. In the use of these 
Pills there is (splendid vigorous health,

^ „ Bbout 10 P=®P«e g°i-e to England, so ft1?*1?*
east Trenton < »hev mav take na We left eye®, .for every unhappy fragile girl-, M y _ _ __ uiey may taxe us. We le it Mexico who is itruofflutt on to womanhood

Tie condition of 8. J. Young city on wagons and went 106 miles in a wretched state of health. This is 
remains about that same, with a that way. We were held up by ban- why thousands of girls and women,
slight tendency towards, improvement dits, but they did not take anything DOW robu*t end attractive, are con-

Mesrs. Stanley Vandervoort and H. away. We were not armed,’but our ■t*ntly Dr- WUliams’
BuUer of Belleville were town vis- men ù, «marge did not let them take 
itors today anything. We came out with guaran-

- Concession space at the Firemen’s teen of safe conduct from both fac-
Park for I.O.O.F. Field Day, July i, tions. Then we got on a train which
is already at a premium. Apj licants ^ad been sent from Vera Cruz and
whj have lO. reserved apace wi 1 have we had Pullman cars to sleep In. The
to make haste first night we put up at a wayside

■ Citizens are again urged to decor
ate their residences on July 7th

"Railway ) In the^East connecting with 
the Grand Trunk System in a Union 
Station, (Bonaventufe) Montreal, 
thence Temiskaming lb Northern On
tario, Transcontinental Railway and 
Grand Trunk Pacifia -connecting in 
the Union Station at Winnipeg, forms 

An important railway announce- a continuous band of steel from ocean 
ment is made today. The Dominion 
Is to have a new service between East
ern and Western Canada.

Fast Passenger service is to be in
augurated on July 13tp between 
Toronto and Winnipeg over the Can
adian Government Railway, (The 
Transcontinental ), the Grand Trunk 
System, and the Temiskaming and 
Northern Qntario Railway.

These thrtee railways are combining 
to make this new service of a superior 
class in every respect. ‘The National’ 
is the appropriate name which has 
been chosen for the principal train on
both its east and west bound journeys j on the list of beneficiaries for the 

This train will leave Toronto each : month of June there are 75 families 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and ; of Boldfers, including STT wives, 21 
Winnipeg on ea£h Sunday, Tuesday ■ mothers (either widows or whose hus- 
and Thursday, its equiptment consist-! i»nds are unable tb work) ouï 98 
ing of colonist sleeping cars, electric ! children, in all 172 persons. The am- 
lighted first class coaches, tourist j count paid out by 146 cheques during 
and standard sleeping cars and dining june was $1,213.90, and the amount 
car, which will be operated through ' „f contributions received was $1,889.34

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
The mileage by this new route be- ; with thankâ the following payments 

tween Toronto and Winnipeg is 1257 since added to the lists published up 
miles and “The National” will make to 26th June, 
a fast run, covering the distance in 
ofrty-two hours. Westbound passen
gers leave Toronto at 10.45 p.m. and 
travelling over the Grand Trunk lines 
are at North Bay at 7.00 o’clock next 
morning. A splendid daylight run is 
then made over the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, through 
the scenic beauties of Timagami and 
the interesting Cobalt district.

. Cochrane is reached at 4.25 p.m. 
and “The National” there begins its 
journey over the main lne of Cana
da’s Transcontinental with its solid 
roadbed, little curvature and no no
ticeable gradients, all contributing to 
the greatest degree of comfort by day 
or night. It traverses a country of 
wonderful possibilities in which tens 
of thousands of settlers will carve out 
their homes in the future. y 

The region between Cochrane and 
Winnipeg is one possessing great at
tractions for the sportesman as well 
as well as the settler, for here are 
situated some of the finest fishing 
waters on the Continent, while big 
game abounds in the forests. There 
is an ever changing panorama of 
beauty. Great rivers, flowing north 
and south, have their source in this 
height of land country and here the 
Indian, unspoiled by civilization, still 
makes his home. It is indeed virgin 
territory, for its natural lovliness has 
not yet been marred by fire or the 
lumberman.

Before entering the Province of 
Manitoba the train runs through the 
famous Nibigami (country of lakes) 
region, another of Canada’s magni
fiaient holiday resorts, reaching 
nipeg at 3.50 p.m.

Eastbound “The National" leaves 
Winnipeg at 5.15 p.m., arriving Coch
rane at 6.16 p.m. next day and Tor
onto eighteen hours later—arrival in 
the Queen1 City being timed at 12.05 
noon.

• ...ÿ

:, ■smpile and
for par-

who
thatTRENTON, June 30.—The Trenton 

Bawling Club tee been accorded the 
privilege of using a portion of the 
rectory grounds by Rev. Fatter Con
nolly. Owing to the fact that a fence 
across the Governor Simcoe Park was 
considered 
commission 
withdraw

Young is a very moderate, driver so
tie little fellow escaped with very Transport “Buford”
‘“S? ÏiUw*Murdofff left-today on ^ GmlVe8toa’ Te“»' J“ne 16,’15
a business trip to Boston, Mass I ha^fat last got out of Mexico,

*Î<£!dmfle in Trent°n SUmmer then auy ^t£edt«e tinw’&turtly"6! dmi’t

club, and in consequence there was a until fall V x have to » bv wav af vT
probability that other suitable pi$- We have been assured on feiriK, iTfcere j8 a direct liner here now°hut
perty could not be secured. We are good authority that the Board of Ed-' jajg, takinn on cotton w> mavpleased to know ,that the Cub wU, ucation ha. almost decide* to bu, t ^ S Ï

shortly have the greens in condition more land for building purposes in 
for the game.

On Friday- evening Masses Aileen O'- 
Bourke and Helen Thomson will fling 
àt a patriotic entertainment iin 
Brighton

Mies Halliday has disposed of her 
grocery business in east Trenton 

The town hall is receiving a coat <5f 
paint. Mayor Fortune is bound to 
have things looking spick sod span 
for the 7th of July 

A little son of Mr. Knox, "Wragge 
street, was accidentally struck yes
terday by an automobile driven by 
Mr. 8. 8. Young. Fortunately Mr.

$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY
Address :

■ -

■

Hotel Thomas$4

M«t Door to Bteryftiig is Sw f^wdseo

971 Mission Street %
- Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our

?
i

old

t-m
.vli|ze shopmen 

Superiority by 
,'polishing, the 

pistiiig end lock rooms in a tug of war 
A series of games was run off un- . "-ip 

der the direction, of M. H. HnflanA 
who waa starter. He performed his 
duties with the greatest satisfaction.
The winners

•:>5 > «->: I
:,

Pink Pills to their suffering sex. Miss 
Edith Brousseau, Savona, B.C., says: 
“At the age of fourteen I became very 
anaemic. I was as pale as a ghost, 
suffered from headaches, severe palpi
tation of the heart at the slightest ex
ertion. I had little or no appetite end 
seemed to be drifting into a decline. 
I was attending high school in Van
couver at the time, and the doctor ad
vised me to stop. I did so and took his 
treatment for some time, but it did 
not h,elp me in the least. Upon the 
advice of a friend X began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and in a very 
short time they gave me back com
plete health and enabled me to re
sume my studies. I have enjoyed the 
best of health since, and owe it all to 
Dr. WUBsn^lIMr Pills;"’

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers dr may be had by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $6.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont..

were—
Single men, 100 yards dash

B. Flagler 
B\ Goyer 
R. Westover

Boys under,. 18, ]fl0 yds dash 
L. Weese
C. Murphy 
F. Corby

Girls ,50 yards dash

!

8 Him® I :
I
i,station. We were two nights going 

down to
M

Vera Cruz and one day. 
When we got there the customs of
ficials searched out baggage for gold 
and silver, and ourselves personally, 
taking away/ letters, etc., but when 
we got on board the transport every 
thing was different. We have e jolly 
time and grand food.- "I have a

Reputation i

G.T.R. to Inaugurate 
Transcontinental 

Through Service

Miss M. Bunnett 
Mis M. Walsh 
Miss K. Hurst 

Married men’s race 
: ; J. W. Smith 

J. Goyter 
Wm. Gazedey

Gifils’ race, 50 yards dash 
Miss G. Bunnett

*o* wmM not »*y « 
sttek from a 

G*POr Th$ reputation 
tf the Breeder it weighed equaUf with the points 
«f <*» animal TV Ontario Wind Engine A 
Pnmp Co.'s Unes hem both the reputation of the 
Manufacturer and the points of Superiority.

!

■ : . . -|- vXr a
»,

lovely cabin for Godfrey and my
self. He is as happy as a king. The 
soldiers give him a fine time. If we 
go to New York it will be on a Mal
lory liner, so you have time to get 
in a line to ma there. We shall be 
here 3 more days and 5 days to New 
York. Drop me a line in care of the 
Mallory Line, New York. I will drop 
you a line from New York to let 
you know what boat we will be going 
to England on. We are using 
money here, not bits of cardboard end 
p»per. Hope you are getting on all 
right. It is fearfully hot here. There 
are 390 refugees on board. A number 
remained in Vera Cruz, to take other 
boats to other places. 500 came on 
the train from Mexico

‘

to ocean.
Publications pertaining to this new 

route with ocean to ocean map may 
be procured from all principal ticket 
agents and passengers representatives 
of the Canadian Government Railway 
and Grand Trunk System.

5
Miss B. Angell 
Miss N. Hurst

Three Legged Rare, free for all 
Westover & Goyer 

„ Weese & Murphy
Hopkins & Christy 

Girls’ egg race, 25 yards 
Miss M. Bunnett 
Miss K. Hurst 
Miss G. Bunnett

Today’s Market
7

“Cherry-ripe” would define the ap
pearance of Belleville’s market this 
morning. Box upon box, crate upon 
orate, of the claret-colored fruit was 
exhibited and sold at the rate of six 
cents per box. The cherry crop is lar
ger than for some seasons peRt and 
lower prices are expected.

New lines of spring and early sum
mer produce and fruit are constantly 
invading the market square. The red 
currant has arrived at the price of 
ten rents per box, while the straw
berry Ts at its latest best today, Ten' 
and eleven cents per box are the quo-: 
tations.

Gooseberries reign at 10 cents per 
quarfa

“Young” cabbage is a new arrival 
Heads sold at 5c and 10c according 
to size. They were eagerly bought up

Gredn peas still sell at 20 cents 
per quart

New potnloes have invaded the lo
cal market in force, having by some 
men been brought in by wagon loads. 
Ten rents per berry box was asked 
for the tubers

O’SUIXWAN & WILLIAMS, 323 FRONT ST. (next to Kyle House.

111
Belleville Branch 

of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

:real
i1 '7X

AMr. Wool Grower The evening was spent in dancing 
and social enjoyment. Jt was a wear-, 
ied but delighted excursionists, 
who returned to Belleville at night.We are in the market tor your

7VWOOL <Your loving sister,
Ada.

8. S. Concho, June 25, 1915
Strawberry Social

The home Of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Thompson, Sinclair street, was the ■» 
scene of a delightful strawberry ice 
cream social last evening under the 
auspices of ' the Young People’s So
ciety of Emmanuel Reformed Episco
pal Church. The interior was prettily 
decorated in honor of the occasion 
The affair was well patronized by the 
young people and the members of the 
church and some $30 was realized 
for the society. Music was furnished: 
by ^he Ford orchestra. Mr. Harry 
MacKay and Miss Pearl Thompson 
sang Solos and Miss S. McPhereson 
recited. Miss

V

ahti will pay the highest market price. We 
want to do business with you.

■
Dear Sister,

?Tomorrow we arrive in New York, 
and we hope to take the “New Y’ork” 
of the American Line, which sails ai 
noon. If we should not be able to 
go on her I will let you know. I 
shall not be able to advise Fred su 
you will know what boat we are on 
in case anything happens to it.

We have had an uneventful voyage 
so far, it was fearfully hot until we 
got out of the gulf and well away 
from it. Today is quite cold. 1 should 
have liked to have visited you. but 1 
feel that I cannot spare the extra 
money and I want to get down to 
work again. I had to leave my money 
in Mexico, $3,000, the exchange is so 
bad. I changed $215 in Vera Cruz and 
only got $J70, so you see what it 
is like. X would have got about £250 
for the $3000 instead of £300. So 1 
have decided to lose it or get it. all 
1 left it in bank stock, a good bank, 
lots o fcapital and property at the 
back of it, so I hope to realize it all 
in good time. Well I must close now.

I am booked to leave on the “Adri 
atic" White Star Line, on Wednes
day, June 30th.

!l

yHanley-Netterville Co. without charge. P:
h

1

W. B. Robinson ........
Customs House staff, June
John Downey .........................
Mizpah Lodge 127 I.O.O.F. J’ne 5.00 
Employees McIntosh Bros., J’ne 7.70
E. B. Dickens and Son .............. 10.00
Richard Arnott .........
John A. Mackie .........
Stephen Burrows ......
Robert Bogle ..............
W. W. Knight, July .
Thomas Moore .............

........  50.00
11.00

;i10.00
$

1Automobile
Painting

We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.

Eggs are a phenomenon on the
local market today. Dealers say they 
are firmer and have raised quotations 
from

■6.00 :Dorothy Ford playçd 
the piano and Mr. J. D„ Ford of To
ronto, the violin. The function lasted 
until 10..30

25.00
25.00
15.00

;
ill18c to 19c. But the farmer has 

lowered thear -tq^ 20c uniformly. For 
the past few weeks they have been 
bringing 21o and 22c. Wholesalers

are large shipments going out.
Chickens show no changes, except 

"ta-size. A pair of fine spring birds 
would sell for $1 to $1.10, while last

!’
4.50

10.00 say
the

Fork ProngDiscovery of Gold v;
Entered KneeVery favorable report is to hand 

rofm the gold prospect of Messrs. 
Feeney & Cowain on lot 4 in the 2nd 
concession of Elzevir. Mr. Geo. F. 
Armour, Govt. Engineer, visited the 
spot one day last week and expressed 
surprise and delight with the excel
lent showing of mineral and with the 
geological formation of the district. 
Samples were taken from a 12 ft. 
vein at a depth of 6 feet and showed 
ogid at any point with which the 
engineer was highly pleased. Three 
samples previously sent to .Mr. Ar
mour from this vein assayed 60. 70 
and 80 dollars in gold to the ton. If 
the engineer’s report is favorable the 
property will be taken over by a party 
of capitalists who will begin devel
opment work at once. The mine is 
located about a milj^and a half from 
the C, N. Ry. station at .Actinolite and 
accessably by a first class gravel road.

year’s hatching brought $1.40.
Butter was sold at 32c end 33c per 

pound. This is no change from last 
week.

Sergeant Francis J. Napkin, Great 
St. James street, is home incapacitat
ed owing to an accident which he met 
with while working in his barn. A 
man was h /lping him end by mistake 
struck the officer with the tine qf a 
fork in th. kn e. The taint penetrated 
the flesh and touched the bone. The 
sergeant was attended by a physician 
and will be forced to rest for a few 
days.

<:
Hay has gone up lb price again. 5 

loads were sold this morning at $116 
with the exception 6t 6ne 
brought $19. Baled hay is firm at $19 

Young lamb, a dainty delicacy, is 
wholesaling at 20c per pound 

Old “spuds” sold at 70c and 75c 
per bag.

Hogs are quoted at $6.90 to $9.00 
per cwt. Dressed hogs are worth $12 

Young pigs are quoted at $8 to $10 
per pair. The demand is as good as is 
the supply

Beef by the hindquarter sells at 
* 16.50 per cevt.
Hides ..............
Deakins ........
Veals ........  .
Lambskins ....
Shearlings ....
Wool pelts ....
Horse hides ...
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed ........

Your loving sister, 
Ada

which h

A Call Solicited £
R.R. Constable 

Rounded Up
Tresspassers

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. Y. M. C. A. Notes- iit

Special ^Constable Morde n of the 
Canadien Northern has been in town 
for a' couple of days and is causing 
considerable leer to some residents. 
Hie task is to stop trespassing on the 
C.N.B. tracks, property and the bridge 
Yesterday he took the names of a 
dozen or more people who invaded 
the company’s land end they may be 
brought into police court for their 
offence. In the afternoon he arrested 
Richard Kelly on charges of drunk
enness and trespassing on the Moire 
River bridge

All boys going to the Y.M.C.A. 
Camp should have all their personal 
effects stored in a bag and left at the 
Y.M.C.A. building by‘10 a.m Tuesday.

An automobile party is being form
ed to convey the lads out to Oak 
Hills at 7.15 p.m., Tuesday. Friends 
disposed to assifit with their cars will 
render a service which will be greatly 
appreciated. Just phone 413.

Boys should note that all mail 
should be addressed c.o. Mrs. M. J. 
Barragar, Stirling, R.D.

MONEY lie to 15c 
to 70c.

..... 13c to 15c
........................ 35c
... .................. 35c
.... $1.00 to $1.75

.........  «3.00
36c to 73c 
...........  26c

Have Some of ......  65c! Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and eity property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.
* F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, tee. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts-, Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.

Our
Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 

fruit flavored
Obsequies of LateWin-STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 

Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 
Flavored jrith the fresh, rich, 
luscious <pinadian strawberry

'I

R. B. ChadwickFARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. ,H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

Soldiers at DeserontoThe funeral of the late Robert Bar
ton Chadwick, who died in Edmonton i

Trout StockingCHAS. S. CLAPP on Friday, June 25th, took place yes- 
i terday afternoon. Rev. E. C. Ourrie of
I John Street Presbyterian Church con- 

At Winnipeg the Grand Trunk Pacjdu($ted a 8ofemn wrvice at the resi„
ific «“es affor splendid connections'^^ of the father-in-lew of

! reared, Mr. W S. Cook, Charles St., 
I South. A large number of citizens had 

etc., and also furnish a new short g^ered at the residence and foilow- 
route to Alaska and the Yukon, trav
ersing the Canadian Rockies and 
other marvels of scenic Interest.

Lieut. McCargar went to Deseronto 
! yesterday and took in charge two sol-

creft0^™^ by'The Sadly ofta I'“'"’‘ta fleW°rU‘ °a
of Mr. Jas. Thompson, M.P.P., six I h 39th Battal,on’ who w«® accused 
cans of speckled trout fingerlings jot desertion. It is claimed he has 
from the Mt. Pleasant hatchery i been away from the local camp for a 
were deposited in Plateau Creek end number of weeks. The other man 
other streams. The consignment ar
rived via the Ontario fish car, “Bea
ver.”

Campingi

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Leavens leave 
in the morning for their camp on the 
Michanog, better known as Mâssan- 
oga Lake, where the Bon Echo hotel 
is located.

de-
More P. E. County 

Soldiers Wounded

for all important points in Western 
Canada, the Pacific Coast, California,SMUT was

Solomon Maracle, charged with 
tempt to desert.

Mr. Leavens had black 
bass deposited in this lake

at-
Doi’t Have Snotty Grata ed the hearse in tribute to the late 

Mr. Chadwick, who was so 
known in Belleville for his 
work with the Y.M.C.A. Interment 
was in Belleville cemetery. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
had been received from the city gnd 
dutside places. The bearers were Mes
srs. IX A. Cameron, A. C. MoFee, A. 
R. Welker, Harry Thompson, W. II. 
Wright my er and John Cook.

seven year 
ago and now the bass and salmon 
fishing are fine.

wellCon Earnhardt, e member of the 
first contingent, is repoirted wounded 
Pune 11, Barnhardt was living at 
Bloomfield when he enlisted, 

-friends live at Shaimonville.
A. E. Powell is reported wounded

and missing . . . /
B. . J< Kirke, Genanoque. nephew of 

Mrs. Robert Sullivan, Ploton, is re
ported wounded in Wednesday’s list.

Use
social Mady tourists 

from the cities of Cleveland and Pitts
burg visit this place, where the Big " 
Rock some 360 feet high is located 
and an ideal summer bungalo is built 
at the Bon Echo. Mr. Leavens has 
been going here for over 30 years and 
says ."this place has saved my doc
tor’s bills.

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Save Cere - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

The opening of this new route 
makes an epoch in the history of Can
ada as the new service will provide 
for fast through travel from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert,1 Vancouver, Victoria 
and other Pacific Coast cities, via an 
All Canadian Route, the Canadian 
Government Railways (Intercolonial

Crow Lake FishingDiedHis
Fishing Has begun in real earnest on 

Crow Lake. As yet, real good fish 
stories are rather crude but already 
many a four-footer, and twenty-poun
der, “just slipped off the hook just 
when about to be landed in the boat.”

LANE — In Oakland, May 23, 1Ç15, 
Frank Gilbert, beloved son of A. 
A. and Emma Lane, and brother 
of Ed. and Bert. Lane of El Peso, 
and Houston, Texas, a native of 

Z' Belleville, Ontario, Canada, agçd 
31 years, 8 months and 7 days. i

À
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Achievements of \
Engineering at the 

Panama-Pacific
The superlative beauties of Expô- 

position architecture, color and sculp
ture demand all the admiration of 
the casual visitor. But those whose

-
; ....... .

_—
5F

. I

ORIENTAL EXHIBIT AT THE PANAMA- 
PACIFIC AN AMAZING REVELATION

f •• V . " ■ : ■ < . : .

i;
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Likte the bee it has been gathering 

Honey from the flowers of every coun
try. It has studied the intricate char
acteristics of every country, the 
things it excels in. tl has absorbed 
the practical, vigorous ways of do
ing things, of going at a task, which 
characterizes the American. And at 
the same time it has copied from 
Europe many of those social and in
dustrial reforms which have been 
worked out there. It has applied and 
adapted observation and suggestions 
of its students and commissioners to 
conditions at home.

The result is a striking clothing of 
European ideas, European methods, 
European vim in Japnese garments, 
in Oriental colors. The Japanese ex
hibit at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition gives a wottdérful 
account of the work of Japan’s stu
dents and scholars who have been ab
sorbing the lerning and idéale of 
America and Europe.

Like Venus, rising from the foam, 
the civilizations of the Orient rise in 

bizarre resplendence befpre the eyes 
of the onlooker, 'from the exhibits of 

the Oriental countries at the Panama, 

Pacific Intenational Exposition..
The European exhibits take prece

dence by reason of the higher civili- 
zation they represent, and more 
pecially because ofthe tragic relief 
in which they are thrown by the great 

I war.

eyes can see beneath the surface iOf 
thlngse will marvel as much at the 
work of the engineer who laid the 
foundation and erected the skeleton 
of it all and the builder who put it

... ■ _ ■,.... ———Jfflfr

i;- abounding measure.
I: Are you an exclusive, brought

E=' up in the acedemic fields of the 
I Old World? In that event you 
I can drink your fill at the con- 

■ - certs to be given by the Boston 
> Symphony; do you prefer the 
I sprightier fare which is dis- 

pensed by organizations which 
i\ come a little' closer to human 
E nature in its untrained aspect, 

then you can listen to the Con
stabulary Band from the Philip
pines; you can revej in the mar
ches of John Philip SOusa. 
Have you Slavonic leanings? 
Then you can enjoy the con
certs to be given by Thuriu’s 
Band from Chicago.

vm

‘

Best Music of 
This Generation 

for Exposition
How much will the Panama- 

Paciflc Exposition 
music-lovers? It will such

•w

MH3Êtogether.
How large a part the engineer play

ed.in the making of the building may 
be estimated from the fact that more 
than half of the $14,500,000 con
struction budget was devoted to en
gineering and construction work At 

time almost 200 civil and electric-

es-

mean to
In sheer astonishment and wonder, 

however, the European countries 
fairly outgone by the exhibits from 
the Orient. Amériçâns may not be 
over-familiar with the finer shades 
and varying traite, superiorities and 
excellences of this or that country in 
he old world. European civilization 
B a whole, however, is not new to the 
leople of the United States. Our own 
Ivilizatton Is a vital part of it.

The Oriental civilizations, on the 
other hand, are startlingly new to the 
Western eye. nl the exhibits of Ja
pan, China and parts of Australasia 
we see the actual blending of .the Op- 

gj cident and Orient.

Japan’s exhibit, her temple, erec
ted in hat country and shipped to the 
United States, ranks foremost among 
the Oriental exhibits, not merely on 

|P account of its enormous cost, $1,000,- 
M 000, but because of its breadth and 

variety. It is a wide horizon of ar- 
|| tistic and cultural, industrial and 
fj commercial activities the Japanese ex

hibit unveils.
The French historian, Hyppolite 

j Taine, was among the first to pro
claim that the surest way to grasp 
the history and civilization of a coun
try is to study its literature. Japan 
seemingly has made Taine’s sugges
tion its motto. It is through its art, 
Whether in paintings, in buildings, 
or gardens, that Japan seeks to con
vey to the world the significance of 
her civilization, the character of her 

S culture, the measure of her aspira
tions and the trend of her ideals.

are one
al engineers and draftsman were em
ployed by the Division of Works 
When things were humming iu that 
department, which was responsible 
<,r all iiv. coniîtructU v work and 
wtfleh was ruled by a construction 
wizard, Harris D. H. Cornick, there 
were more than 350 experts, archi
tects, engineers, clerks and 'nspec- 
tors work.ng under his e' .nmand.

When the engineers first looked up
on tlm Exposition site much of it was 
under the waters of the t a\ and much 
of it was low lying and swampy. 
Ft i st they built a sea wall and pump
ed two million cubic of sand and silt 
f.; m the bay into the fill. And vheu 
on that they laid down fifty thousand 

Af ;t r clearing

r
social potentialities of the art 

, of tone as will seem to many a 
music-hungry soul the enuncia
tion of a new aesthetic gospel

Monterey they still sing the old 
hymn to san Sarlos which was 
taught the Indian novice by Fra 
Jnnlpero Serra and his compan
ions, and the Spanish leaven is 
constructively operative ajnong 
us to this day. Even the primi
tive chants of the Redskin are 
not lost, and men like Carlos 

Wakefield

i.'

sii 7 5 V
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E■ If again, your nrst care is for 
the proper musical pride of San 
Francisco, you can attend the 
performances to be given under 
the direction of John Casazza. 
More pretentions will be the Ex
position Orchestra, an organiza- 

| tion called into existence solely 

p for the purpose of the Fair.
There will be eighty men, the 

k pick of American instrumental- 
L ists, and they will be here from 

beginning to end of our artietico 
I* industrial epic of our great ex- 

I hibition.
But orchestral and band mu

sic will only be part of the 
J musical Inspiration which we 
L shall derive fromnhe Exposition 

Great choirs like the Apollo 
I Club of Chicago will visit us 

and" give us their best.

But the great burst or choral 
inspiration which our West is 
to receive will come through 
the instrumentality of those 
Americans from Wales, who 
have imbibed the art of choral 
The great Eisteddfod in July 
will be the crowning choral 
event of our musical history, 
song with their mother’s milk.

- Be. *

Vigor and expanse, a strong wind 
zig-zagging its way through tree- 
tops, wide flleds and streams hum
ming ail old, never changing melody 
—these aer the pictures of Australia 

■and New Zealand call to mind. Phy
sically these exhibits are to match 
the sturdy pioneering character of 
the ir lands. Each of these countries, 
which lie close together across the 
euator, on the other side of the earth, 
has an individual pavilion and exhibit

L >

&F

-CJfJk.
Troyer and Charles 
Cadman are following the ex
ample of Edward MacDowell to 
reveal to the world what artistic 
virtue is implicit in those ab
original melodies. The Forty- 
Niners gave us their ballads; ■ 

chan- I

I®.

hr*:1 Fcubic yards of loam, 
and filli/Jg sewerage systems and 
ter systems, gas light and power 
mains were buried underground. Wa
ter and filtration systems, fire protec
tion, light and power plants were in
stalled, wharves, docks, slips, and 
railroads built and then plumbing, 
heating and ventilating systems, pub
lic utilities sufficient enough for a

wa

ttle Frenchmen sang his 
sons, the German his imperish
able Volkslieder; Muscovite and

at the Exposition.
Though nationally one of the 

youngest parts of the earth, geologi
cally Australia is one of the oldest. 
This old age. of the continent and 
comparative freedom from man’s in
trusion has preserved for it a great 
many forms of both animal and vege
table life which are exetinct in other 

These rare specimens of

i
Lr ----------- -<g:Hun, Celt and Saxon and Latin 

all contributed their meed of 
music to our California treas-

I
V*

city of 25,000 people.
ury of song.

This leaven of the world’s 
music will be mightily active 
in our Exposition. The Fair 
will be a musical meeting 
ground, and whether we think 
in the idiom of the classicist or 
love simpler music which is 
good for entertainment’s sake, 
or whether we are eclectics and 
have an ear for whatever is 
good in all kinds of music, we 
shall find what will please in

SPECIAL
PULLMAN

*
Most of these and many other prob

lems were met by the engineers and 
constructors before a building had 

The problem of combining

r
countries, 
animal and plant life form a part of 
Australia’s exhibit and will appeal to 
the average man and woman, no less 
than to the botanist and zoologist 
whowill read in these specimens a 
wonderful chapter in cosmic history.

The Australian exhibit consists of 
tow parts, housed respectively in th,e 
Country Building and the Palace of 
Agriculture. In contrast to Austra
lia, New Zealand is almost bare of 

Her exhibit Is largely

FROMmmi risen.
rapidity of construction with low cost 

also theirs as well as the final BELLEVILLE 
AND ALL EXPENSES PAID BY THE ONTARIO

was
problem of combining low wrecking 
cost with high salvage value.

The hydraulic fill of the made land 
was started on April 13 and complet
ed in September, 1912 and cost $300,- 
000. After that commenced the work 
of pile driving. Nearly 23,000 pil 
or two hundred miles of piling, Went 
under the sites of the main exhibit 
palaces of thi Exposition.

The Japanese art section in the 
Palace of Fine Arts is replete with 
rarë works of art, both ancient and 
modem, from the land of the Rising 
Sun. The art exhibit is divided In two 
•sections, one devoted to contemporary' 
art, the other to the art of ancient 
Japan.

To step across from the section stock are also shown, 
of the exhibit housing the modern art 
to that housing the ancient art is like 
taking atrip to an ancient mythical 
country. In that exhibit there is to 
be found pottery from buried mounds 
2,100 years old, and ante-dating the 
Christian era. There are splendid 
embroideries there, which have been 
called needle paintings, on which ar
tists have worked for years with col
ored threads. There is a wealth of 
minature decorations, brilliant gold 
lacuer work, bearing evidence of end
less labor and patience, of amazing 
skill and artistic feling in ages when 
time was reckoned with the rising 
and setting of the sun.

These treasures of art of both an
cient and modern Japan come from 
many sources, the largest collection 
of the Emperor Mutsuhito, father of 
the presnt ruler, treasures never be
fore exhibited to strangers, have been 
Incorporated in Japan’s exhibit at the 
Exposition.
i The immense Japanese gardens 
which surround the pavilion of that 
country give the framework as it 
were of Nipponese everyday life. The 
actual moving of the wheels of in
dustry in that country is given ade
quate reproduction by the industrial 
exhibits in Manufacturer’s Hall, in 
the departmnets of Mines and Metal
lurgy, and of Agriculture.

Grouped side by side with Japan’s 
evidence of her marvellous swing in
to the practical idealism of the age 
are relics of her mytholic age. An- 
eient Buddhist statues in wood, and 
bronze, and clay, together with altar 
pieces, shrines and rare religious 
carvings, are shown in an old Budd
hist temple that was transplanted di
rect from Japan to the Exposition 
grounds.

The intensive farming of Japan, 
called into life by the expansion of 
population without a corresponding 
expansion of soil to hid the growing 
numbers, is shown in large exhibits 
installed for the purpose.

It is this blending of the practical 
with the artistic that gives Japanese 
civilization so much force and claims 
for It not merely admiration but pres
tige among the nations.

Japan more than any other country 
in the Orient has been steeping hèr- 
selt in European civilization in the 
last generation. It has sent students 
to American Universities and has 
sent special commissioners to Europe.

WON’T YOU JOIN OUR PARTY ?
M j.

es,
F loway on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow of River 
Valley visited at the home of Mrs. 
P. J. Salisbury, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. M. Hudgins and Mrs. Dr. 
Harrison of Madoc, spent the week
end visiting their sisters, Mrs. J. L. 
Foster and Mrs. A. Herity.

Mr. Nelson Thompson of Toronto 
is spending his holidays at his home 
here.

Miss Effie Rell.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morgan of Toron

to and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McLean of 
Trenton spent Sunday with Mr. And 
Mrs. O. Reddick.

Mr. D. Demill is on the sick list 
with measles.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the raising bee at Mr. S. E. Lane’s.

key sent exhibits by their own vessels.
Japan will occupy three large gal

leries, Argentina has sent paintings 
and statuary to fill- another room, 
and China, with her new and ancient 
art works, has an entrie room. Nor
way has three galleries for her 3,000 
paintings, and Sweden has three 
rooms.

Two complete collections intended 
for foreign exhibits will be splendid 
features of the fine arts department. 
These are the collection assembled 
for the triennial fine arts exhibits at 
Venice, which had to be postponed 
because of the war, and the collection 
assembled in the galleries of the 
White City Exposition in London, 
which was closed and the galleries 
turned into barracks for the colonial 
troops.

/] PLAINFIELD.
animal life, 
agricultural. The grains and fruits 
of the great island country and live-

Anniversary Services were held in 
the West Plainfield Methodist Church 
Sunday June 27th. Rev. H. S. Os
borne, B.A., of Bridge St. Methodist 
Church, Belleville preached at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. The day was fine, the 
audiences large, the sormois greatly 
appreciated, as was the music ren
dered by the choir. An offering of 
$55 was received to be applied on 
Church debt. Rev. A. C. Huffman 
supplied the Bridge St. Methodist 
Church, Beleville on Sunday last.

Rev. J. A. Chapman, B.A., a su- 
per-annuated minister of the Hamili- 
ton (Conference will speak at the 
West Plainfield Church next Sunday 
at 11 a.m. His subject will be “Rem- 
inescences of my ministry.” West 
Plainfield is the church of Mr. Chap
man’s boyhood and the story of his 
life work is of great interest, he be
ing a pioneer missionary in different 
parts of the province. Mr. Chapman 
is a brother of Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, 
and a brother-in-law of Mr. H. K. 
Denyes.

Plainfield and vicinity were well 
represented at the South Hastings 
Sunday School picnic at Foxboro on 
the 29th. The first prize for the fat 
man’s race was won by one of our 
own citizens.

The service in the East Plainfield 
church next Sunday evening will be 
of a patriotic character.

Mr. Samuel Parks and family from 
New Jersey are visiting his fatehr 
Mr. Albert Parks. Sam has been ab
sent 18 years, and notes many chang
es here since he left.

Miss Sheppard, nurse, of Rochester 
is spending her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Sylvester Latta.

Miss Lily Hamilton, of Washington 
D.C., is spending her holidays at her 
uncle’s, Mr. J. S. Hamilton’s. Miss 
Hamilton is superintendent of an en
dowed home for old men.

Mr. Edwin Parks, while hewing 
rafters for a barn at Fuller, cut his 
knee quite badly and will be laid 
up for some little time.

An addition has ben made to our 
cement sidewalk, which is much ap
preciated.

■

*

The patient labors of the “Cunning 
workman in Pekin,” sympathically 
described by Mathew Arnold in his 
“Sohrab and Rustum,” are seen in 
the exhibit halls of the newest re
public—China. Thirty-five such cun
ning workmen were brought over 
from Pekin' to erect on the Exposi
tion grounds of the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition a duplicate 
of one of the famous palaces of the 
“Forbidden City.” Three-fourths of 
a million dolalrs was appropriated by 
the Chinese government for its ex-

THIRD LINE SIDNEY.Mr. and Mrs. George Foster were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hollinger 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson are 
spending a few days with friends at 
Gilmour.

There is one department at the 
Panama-Pacific International Expo
sition that has been enriched above 
all others by the present European 

This is the department of Fine-

June 30.—Strawberries are in full 
swing which seem to be a good crop.

A number of people on this line 
attended the re-opening Concert at 
Aiken’s church on Monday evening.

The stork arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waterhouse and left 
a baby girl.

A number of people on this line 
attended the picnic at Foxboro on 
Tuesday

Miss Ella Jones of Belleville spent 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Langabeer and 
Master Harold of Latta, spent one 
day last week with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Denton from the 
North-West are home visiting the 
former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Denton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Langabeer 
spent Sunday with friends in Thur- 
low.

war.
Arts, to be housed in a mighty Graeco- 
Roman palace one-fifth of a mile in 
length.
World that otherwise never would 
have been removed from their places 
in famous galleries nave been shipped

CROFTON.
Art treasures of the Old

Mbits.
Inscrutabe as Chinese civilization 

has been in the past, it lays itself 
to inspection and approval of

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Pearsall of 
Gardenville have been visiting the 
former’s brother, Mr. J. S. Pearsall 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pine visited at 
Mr. C. Vancott’s on Sunday.

Miss Addie Rorabeck entertained a 
number of young people on Sunday 
evening.

Sorry to report Mr. S. R. Munroe 
confined to his bed through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caughey re
turned from Detroit on Thursday 
where they have been attending the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Adria Caughey.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Delong of 
Huff’s Island visted at Mr. S. H. 
Caughey’s, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Calnan attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Chilian's aunt, 
Miss Jane Thomas of Bloomfield on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Bidwell has purchased a new 
Ford car.

Messrs. W. Salisbury and C. L. 
McHenry are busy these days market
ing strawberries.

OAR HILLS. a s
to San Francisco.

ul this great palace, with curving 
colonnaded wings stretching east and 
west along the shores of the Fine 
Arts Lagoon, there are one hundred 
and two steel walled exhibit galleries. 
Fifteen of these galleries — fire 
proofed, as the entire structure is— 
are assigned to individual artists of 
renown of many 
Twenty-five have been allotted to the 
foreign nations.

Eminent artists will be found in 
the individual exhibit galleries, where 
also will be found the work of the 
great European masters. Among the 
artists of international renown who 
will have separate exhibits will be 
James McNel Whistler, William M. 
Chase, John S. Sargent, Joseph Pen- 
qell, William H. Chase, Gari Mel- 
chers, Howard Pyle, Frank Duveneck, 
Edward W. Redfield, John Twacht- 
man, John W. Alexander, Edmund C. 
Tarbell, Alson Skinner Clark and the 
two great Swedish artists, Liljefors 
and Carl Larssen.

There will be forty Whistlers in 
the Whistler group, and equally rep
resentative collections by Liljefors 
and Larssen. Sargent, who has been 
busied in the Austrian Tyrol, finished 
his group in spite of the war, and 
shipped them from Vienna.' Melchers 
who is professor of art at Weimar 
University, Germany, shipped a car
load of canvases from Holland on the

open
the world at the Exposition in the

Chinese
Messrs. Willie Jones and Harry 

Shary of Belleville, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. Oliver Stapley.

Mrs. S. Chambers and Ernest visi
ted Mr. Robt. Chambers here on Sun
day.

frakest, sincerest manner, 
exhibits are grouped under the fol
lowing heads;

Fine arts, education and social 
liberal arts, manufactureseconomy,

and varied industries, mines and me
tallurgy, and hoRiculture.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Saris and two 
little daughters of Oak Lake took tea 
with Mr. and Mrs Frank Saris yester
day.

l

nationalities..*»* Master Cliffort DeShane of Belle
ville is visiting his grant-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Denton.

A trifling distance from the Chi- 
exhibit the sacred elephants of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stapley and 
family spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gallivan.

Many from here attended the Odd
fellow’s decoration in Stirling on Sun

rnese
Siam loom into view. A quarter of a 
million dollars was spent by that lit
tle country in making its exhibit one 
of the most fascinating at the Expo- 

The Siamese exhibit is in 
of Prince ftajani, who has

MELROSE.
June 30.—Strawberries is the topic 

of the day among the women.
Farmers are harvesting their alfal

fa. A fairly good crop is reported in 
this locality.

Mr. Percy McLaren of Belleville is 
spending his holidays with relatives 
in this vicinity,.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Osborne of Ross- 
more visited a few days with friends 
and relatives of this place.

Mr. Will Osborne of New Bruns
wick visited his parents, Mr. andMrs. 
Samuel Osborne, for a short time, be
fore leaving for the front.

Miss Bessie Milligan has returned 
home after an extended visit with ac- | 
quaintances in Tamworth.

Mr. Lewis Allen Lazier of New ; 
York is visiting relatives in this place

Mr. George Lazier has purchased 
the farm of Mr. John Emmons in 
second concession.

Miss Mabel Staffrd is visiting a few 
days at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Clem Haight.

Mrs. (Rev.) Rupple, sister of Mr. 
Hall, delivered the farewell sermon 
for Rev. Mr. Hall on Suhday evening 
last. All were pleased to meet her 
again. .

Miss Effie Miller and brother visit
ed her former home on Sunday last.

Quite a number attended the lawn 
social at Lonsdale last week.

4day afternoon.
Miss Elsie Eggletqn and Mr. A . 

Wannamaker took tea With Mr. and 
Mrs. Mason Clarke in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Oarr and little 
son Gerald, of Detroit are visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Frank Stapley.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. "Phillips of Stir
ling spent Sunday at her sister’s Mrs. 
Stapley.
Wannamaker visited their sister, Mrs.

The little Misses Pearl and Murl 
Fred Elliot on Sunday.

Mrs. Frederick has returned home 
after nursing Mrs. C. Lansing a cou
ple of weeks.

Miss Eva Ross of the Madoc Grav
el is staying with her sister, Mrs. 
Lansing.

Several here are making prepara
tions for the picnic at Oak Lake on 
Thursday, July 1st, but more are 
taking in the Sidney Baptist Lawn 
Social on Tuesday night.

Miss' Irene Gallivan spent Sunday 
evening in Stirling.

Master Kenneth Stapley spent Tues 
day night with his grandmother, Mrs. 
J. Bronson.

Mr. Hubert Chambers leaves to
morrow fqr Toronto after spending 
his holidays at home.

V
y sition. 

charge
been appointed Exposition Commis
sioner by his brother King Chula-

I

longkorn.
*

The Philippine Islands, late new- 
in the realm of free countries,

!
.comers

share in the Expuosition with an ex
hibit that, while humble in compari- 

with the costly twers of thé

'
»

son
mighty nations, goes straight to the 
heart of sympathetic mankind. hTe 
Philippines have reproduced a num
ber of model school buildings to 
which Filipino parents send their 
children for education.

WEST HUNTINGDON. >

Miss Wallace of Detroit, Michigan 
is visiting her mother of this place.

Mis Edith Mitz of Michigan spent 
Saturday with her cousin, Bernice 
Mitz.

Miss Ella Wright is spending a few 
days with friends in Stirling.

Miss Nellie Wallace was the guest 
of Miss Myrtle Ashley, Sunday last.

*♦*

:i Bejeweled Persia shows some of 
herfumed gardens transplanted from 
Teheran by Mirza All Kulo Khan. 
Java disports herself with a pavilion 
all her own, and the Dutch East In
dies occupy modest quarters for their 
exhibit across the street from the 
quaint villages of Corhin and Indo
china.

MOIRA.ft

Jason.
Another contribution from Gerr 

will include a famous Rubens

Strawberry picking seems to be 
the chief occupation of the girls 
around here at present.

Mrs. M. Salisbury of Melita, Man. 
is visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. C. Ketcheson and Mrs. M. J. 
Morton visited friends in Thurlow on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Finkle also Mrs.

■ àI many
from the Munich Gallery. Others of THE WILL
the nations at war that are repre
sented by art treasures are France, 
which has shipped selected treasures 
from the Louvre and Luxemburg 
galleries, Belgium, England, which 
has contributed from the National 
Art Gallery, and Aurtsia, Serbia and 

All of the exhibits et the

The Rev. C. S. Reddick and family 
spent Monday at his father’s, Mr. S. 
Reddick.

Mr. G. McCullopgh was a caller at 
Mr. Thomas Rowan’s recently.

Miss Idella Bradley has returned 
home from Bancroft where she has 
been teaching school.

Mr. R. Patterson and Miss M. P. 
Gay spent Sunday afternoon with

■«
SI!! The formal opening of the Canadi- ’ 

an National Exhibition will be on 
Monday, August 30th, at 2.30 p.m. j

It «estimated that there are 10,- 
000 residents of Exhibition City d«r- J 
ing the tiro weeks of thé Fair. ^
tr { ’ ' ‘ "

'

" ! -4.

:

r The runniùg track of the Canadian 
National Exhibition is one of the few 
on the continent giving a 220 yards 
course straightway. Many records 
have hen equalled or broken on Ath
letic Days in past years.

It Is estimated that 176,000 people 
from the United States annually visit 
the Canadian National Exhibition, 
year, owing to the disturbed condi
tions abroad, it is expected that the 
number will be considerably swelled.

P. Wilson of Belleville are spending 
the week visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Welsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haight visited 
her mother Mrs. C. Wright of Hal- 

. : .7 '.Ti'l.y.-y.-.V, t

Poland.
belligerent nations were shipped in 
the collier Jason. Spain, Italy, Greece, 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Tur-

’i.f-v . <

ÜÉÉ&*, There are 10,000 animals in the 
live-stock exhibit at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition each year.
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Exposition Art 
Collection Unrivalled
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